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The GBA Father's Day Festival 2008 remembered
Wete proud to say that the

2008 California Bluegrass Associa-
tion's fagship event was a spectacu-
Iar success. 'We have reviews and
many, many photos to enforce this
claim. Please see the B section of

this issue for articles and pictures of
CBA Music Camp, the festival and
Kids On Bluegrass. Many thanks
to all who attended and to those
who volunteered. California Blue-
grass is alive and well.

CBA seeks candidates for the
200812009 Board of Directors
By Suzanne Denison

The CBA seeks candidates for
the 2008/ 2009 Board of Directors.
If you would like to be a part of the
leadership team of the Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association, now is your
chance. Candidates are sought for
the 2008/2009 Board of Directors.
Each board member is charged
with attending monthly meetings
and uking on a leadership role in
our organization. Board members
volunteer their time to make our
events happen and keep the asso-
ciation on an even financid keel,
while promoting Bluegrass, Old-
tirne and Gospel music in Califor-
nia. If you are interested in becom-
ing a candidate, you will need to
circulate a petition of candidacy
and have it signed by at least fifteen

(15) current CBA members. Your
completed petition should be sent
to our Membership Vice President,
Carolyn Faubel at PO. Box 5037,
Marysville, CA 95901-8501. In
addition, you should send a can-
didate's statement and photograph
via e-mail to mrvarner@ix.netcom.
com or mail to Bluegrass Break-
down, PO. Box 1245, Boulder
Creek, CA 95006. Petitions should
be submimed no later than August
15, 2008 to be published on the
ballot in September 2008. The
election will be held at the CBAs
Annual Meeting and Campout in
October. If you would like funher
informadon, please call or email
one of the members of the current
Board of Directors listed on Page

A-2 of this issue.

BySuzyThompcon
The Berkcley0H Tk*hto-

sic Conventicn {oars to life qgain
September I I through 14 this year
with square dancing, 6ddle tunes,
and ballad singing from some of-
Americat 6nest traditional musi-
cians, several of whom will be ap-
pearing in Cdifornia for the first
time.

The oldest musician at the fes-
tival will probably be 89-year-old
fiddler Benton Flippen, from Sur-
rey County, North Carolina, who
is known for his unusual slippery
bluesy fiddle style. He has been
playing for dances and contests
since he was teenager-banjo 6rst,
ac age 13, then 6ddle at 18. With
him at the Berkeley Old Time
Music Convention will be NPR
newscaster, banjo player and re-
cord producer Paul Brown, whose
warm voice is familiar to sleepy

The main stage at Grass V"ll"y got quite colorfirl during our Fathert Day Festivd. Doyl"
Lawson (left) and Paul Baldridge of the veryentertaining Goldwi"f#:;; 

##ri;;rn

Berkeley's 6th annual Old-Time
MUSIC FeStiVal september 11 -14,2008

Americans waking
up to the morning
news, and singer and
guitarist Frank Bode,
71, who hails from
the same music-rich
Mount Airy region.

The Berkeley
Old Time Music
Convention has be-
come a regional mag-
net for aficionados of
traditional American
rnu5i5-unvxrnished,
unadulterated, non-
commercial sounds
that appeal to music The Stairwell Sisters
lovers as the real deal
in an era of formulaic
playlists and corporate mega- me- Featured in the opening night
dia. Itt country music from the concert is ballad singer and story-
time when people made their own teller Sheila Kay Adams, from the
entertainment, a pastime thatt tiny town of Sodom, North Caroli-
gaining in populariry once again. Continued on A-14

By Ericlaeger
Steel guitarists are odd. Ber-

nie lradon (ex of the Flying Bur-
rito Brothers, Nitty Griuy Dirt
Band, and some group called the
'F^gles") once commented that
steel guitarists always had a weird
approach to music.

Steel guitarists also have a

remarkably tight communiry of
fellow oddballs. On the major in-

ternet steel guitar forum (www.
steelguitarforum.com) it! not un-
usual for a question to be asked
about a recendy released recording
and have the guitarist who record-
ed it answer. From raw beginners
to household-name players (at least
in the steel guitar communiry),
theret a remarkable amount of
sharing and suppon.

Continued on A-8

Inside this issue...

KOB photos
by Bob Calkins

:see B-8

Grass Valley photos
by Mike Melnyk

- see B-7

PLUS...
.Blueorass 'n Stuff
.Featrire Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio !nsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordinq Reviews.J.D.'s Kifchen
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Steel Guitar Jam and Summit
- McGrath's, Alameda, July 26,2008
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200712008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorships VP, Music
Camp Llaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish - Chairman

10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Giving
VB Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tlm Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Dlrector
SuperGrass Entertalnment Goord
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Eleton - Grass
Valley Festlval Dlrector
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 9596141 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord,
22039 Old Santa Cruz l-lwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3s34568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandll . Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Debra Livermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. #6
Sacramento, CA95815
916-567-1972
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal. net
Bruce Campbell . Publlclty
Dlrector
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Ghalrman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynee - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Craig llUllson - FullHookup
Lottery Coordinator
1'lll9AcademyAvenue,
Bakerslield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Dlrector of Operations

8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbl uegrass@comcast. net
Valerle Cornejo - Assistant
Director of Operatlons
(209) 745-5578
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Dan Bernstein - Assistant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - MemberchipVP
P-O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activltles VP
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
John Duncan - Member Givlng VP,

Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415

Area Activities Vice Presldents
Mark Hogan - North Coaet
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bill Schneidennan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-38't5
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufferWay
Folsom, CA95630
9't 6-990-07't I
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Franclsco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Gounties
530-894-'t449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
8054744876
siminofi@siminofi.net
Cralg Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zuniga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Countles
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal. net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa County
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(925) 932-0589
RSchwartz@TruckerH u ss. com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
41 5-332-8498
carltonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-&4-1587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Bob Thomas - Entertainment

Blucgras Brcakdown

Contract Reviewer
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Mark Vamer - Edltor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elllott - Darrel!
Johnston Kids Lendlng Library
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Paige Anderson - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.
com
Josh Micheals - E-Commerce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Phone 209-985-4677
Steve Johnson - T-Shlrt Deslgn
and Productlon
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mail Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.envin@sbcglobal.net
Les Hardesty - lnsurance Advlsor
530-876-1551
aml1944@aol.com
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Coordinator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage
Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
ItUtrit tr&shbwn - Conhact logd
Aalviror
91 6-933-21 06
wfirahsburn@wfiruash burn. com
Rcanna Young-\Iolrnb6r
Coorlnfur
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Festival Goordinatore
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9il7 2-57 4'l
707429-8012
hogiemoon @comcast. net
Kathleen Rushing - Muslc Camp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafuieen@mac.com
Blll Artaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Jlm lngram - lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dlck Grundy - Securlty
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Constructlon
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ruthie Tompkins/Angela Weaver

- Ghlldren's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
S:teve llogle-
Assistant Enbrtainment
707-838-601 1

stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Handicapped Camping
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661 -589-8249

craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore -
Vem's Coordinator
91 6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Tom Reed - T-Shlrt Sales
408-623-2398
ba njogarlic@yahoo. com
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Russell Loop - Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
David Brace - Gate Crew
209 5U-9284
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Melners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes- Music Camp Dlrector
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker- Stage Lighting
9't6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset. com
Dana Thorin - Marketing Director/
vendor co-ordinator - SuperGrass
626-590-51 77
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
91 6-366-391 4
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
ca nbysonthego@ msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-620-48'18
r-dmccoy@sonic.net
Jim lngram - lce Wagon coord.
408€47-6837
Patty Thorpe - Utlllty coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Dancang coordlnator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry Carlln
l_carlin@hotmail.com

JuIy 2008

Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Galendar - Suzanne Denlson
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Blll Downs - Llnks, Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grabs - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager

- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcway. com

Welcome Golumnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Vamer
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Nancy Zuniga
5Tsilverhawk@unwiredbb.com
Henry Zuniga
zunigal @mail.com
George Martin
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Phil Cornish
phil@cornstal kdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
Davld Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Kyle Abbott
fi ddlefella@hotmail.com
Darby Brandli
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Josh Micheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net
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Last Name

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)Address
City

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for_ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$gO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

Year of Birth

New Renewal of Member #
UemOersfrip fotat s
Kids on Bluegrass Fund $
CBA Heritage Fund $
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Please make checks payable to Califomia BluegrassAssociation
(CBA). Alldonations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

State _ Zip

Email:Phone

July 2008 Blucgraso Breekdown A-3

Voila!
A memlrershlp

appllcatlon!
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California Bluegrass Association
Bhugrass-Bteahdouw

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in1974 and is dedicatedtothe
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views bf the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Bluegrass Breakdoun. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $ 10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Blucgrass Breahdaun without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, Califomia. Blacgrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postrnaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Brcahdoutn,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Mernbers are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6E28
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements lo:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 l-338-06 I 8 - email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor........... ....................Mark Vamer
Columnist.... Bill Wilhelm

Roger Siminoff

Feature Writers......... ...........Larry Carlin, John Ha-
tinger, Ingrid Noyes, Sharon Elliott, Michael Hall, Monte Hen-
dricks, Kelly Broyles
Photography ..................8ob Calkins, Tom Tworet
Mike Melnyk, Mark Varner
Graphics....... .............Lynn Cornish, Dave Zimmer-
man, Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner

@2008 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Kyle Abbott

.Brenda HoughRecording Reviews & Interviews

Columnist
Columnist

.Joe Weed

.Al Shank

Chuck Poling
...J.D. Rhynes

Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.

Darby Brandli
CliffCompton

Bluegrass Breakdqwn Adveftising Rates
Display Advert-ising Black & White ads Four color fils

Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high......................... $255.00 ................$320.00
HalfPage - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" tall.......$144.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.7 5" tall ...... $134.00 ................S170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" 1a11........................... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718*)X 2" tall .. $35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrrrarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
zubmitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days forproduction.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

Al2% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Blaegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l-338-0618 or email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

t.

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA eponsored festivals and concerts. Band membechips
available for out-otstate bands. Each member is entitled to. one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prlces subler;t to chango wlthout notlca. Out of Untted Sfa(es? Postal
ratas may behtoher. dease lnquire.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - Darby Brandli, cBA President

June was all about Grass Valley. Please see Darby's Father's Day Festival review - on page B-1

Utah Phillips passes
ByJon Parelcs
Mry27,2008

Bruce Duncan Phillips, the
itinerant folk singer, songwriter,
storyteller and social activist who
jokingly called himself U. UtaI
Phillips, 'the Golden Voice of the
Great Southwest," died on Friday
at his home in Nevada Ciry Calif.
Hewas73.

The cause was congestive heart
failure, his family said in a srete-
ment.

An instinctively independent
guitar-slinger and self-described
anarchist with an affinity for his-
tory and a trove of one-liners, Mr.
Phillips was a regular on the folk
circuit from 1969 into the 2lst
century. "It is better to be likable
than to be tdented," he often said.

His sets were monologues
that interspersed anecdotes, politi-
cal jabs and wry observations with
songs 

- 
some traditional, some

from the labor movement and
some he had written, like "Green
Rolling Hills," "All Used Up," "The
Telling Thkes Me Home," "Good-
night l,oving Ti'ail" and "Rocksdt
and Nails." His songs were re-
corded by Emmylou Harris, Tom
\0'ais, Joan Baez, \7afon Jennings
and Ani DiFranco, who signed
him to her label, fughteous Babe,
and produced two albums for him
in the 1990s. Mr. Phillips sang
about workers, historical events,
the West and his great love, trains;
for a while he lived in a railroad ca-
boose.

At a performance last year,
he said: "It's nice to know there
are some things in early 2lst-cen-'
tury post-industrial culture that
dont change very fut. I am one of
those."

Mr. Phillips was born in 1935
in Clcveland, the son of labor orga-

nizers who moved to Utah in 1947.
He was an Army private in the
Korean lVar. In an interview with
V'orla in Progress, a newspaper in
Olympia,'Wash., he said about the
war's aftermath: "I was very angry
and frightened by what l'd seen
and what I had done there. I got
on the freighr trains, and I rode for
quite a while to try to sort myself
out. I rhink I was drunk most of
the time."

He returned to Salt Lake City
and ended up at Joe Hill House, a
homeless shelter run by a Catholic
anarchist, Ammon Hennary, who
shaped Mr. Phillipst lifelong per-
spective. Mr. Phillips joined the
Industrial 'Workers of the Vorld,
also known as the Wobblies, the
internationalist union. Mr. Phillips
wrote songs infuenced by \7oody
Guthrie and Pete Seeger and coun-
try singers like T. Tixas Tyler (af-

ter which he modeled his U. Utah
Phillips name). He worked at Joe
Hill House and then for the State
of Utah. as an archivist. But after
he ran for the United States Sen-
ate in 1968 on the independent
Peace and Freedom dcket, he lost
his state job and decided to try to
make a living as a performer.

Encouraged by the singer Ro.
salie Sorrels, he moved to Saratoga
Springs, N.Y., and found his way
onto the circuit of coffeehouses,
clubs and festivals that would
sustain him for the next 38 years

- 
"ls21ning how to make a living,

not a killing," he said in a 2007
podcast. "I discovered a dignified,
ancient, elegant trade, one where
I could own what I do and never
have to have a boss again."

He recorded his first albums
for the Philo label and later record-
ed for Red House, including an
dbum of duets, "The Long Mem-
ory" with Ms. Somels in 1996. He

was a straightforward folk singer
throughout his career. But for "The
Past Didnt Go Anywhere" (Righ-
teous Babe), Ms. DiFranco win-
nowed down a hundred hours of
concert tapes and melded his songs
and stories with electronic tracks
influenced by hip-hop. "Fellow
'Workers," a 1999 album with Ms.
DiFranco and her band, was nomi-
nated for the Grammy Award for
best contemporary Folk dbum.

In the late 1980s, Mr. Phillips
setded in Nevada Ciry with his
founh wife, Joanna Robinson, who
survives him along with his sons
Duncan, of Sdt Lake Ciry and
Brendan, of Olympia, Vash.; his
daughter, Morrigan Belle of 'Wash-

ington, D.C.; his stepsons Nicholas
Tomb of Monterey, Calif., and Ian
Durfee of Davis, Cdif.; his broth-
ers David, of Fairfield, Calif., Ed,
of Cleveland, and Stuart Cohen,
of los Angeles; his sister, Deborah
Cohen, of Lisbon, Portugal; and a

grandchild, Brendan.

He started a series, "Loafert Glory"
on dre Nevada Ciry public radio
station, KVMR-FM, which was
syndicated nationally and collected
on CDs on his own label, No Guf.
In 2005 he opened Hospitaliry
House, a nonprofit group that aids
the homeless in collaboration with
churches, in'nearby Grass Valley,
Calif. He learned he had heart dis-
ease in 2004, and health problems
forced him to retire from touring
in2007.

"I dont need fame and I dont need
power and I dont need wealth,"
he said last year. "I m in need of
friends, which I have found in
abundance."

ByJim Nunally
I musr commenr about this

great and inspiring songwriter. I
have a job that talces me around
the world, I'm a musician. I play
guitar, sing, and write songs. As a

musician I often look at, hear, turn
songs inside out, upside down,
even backwards. \7hat exactly did
that person mean? I really need to
know!

I was performing bluegrass
with John Reischman and the Jay-
birds at the Vancouver Folk festival
about 4 years ago. On this particu-
lar sunny day I went to the hos-
pitaliry tent to get a bite to eat. I
saw a man whom I had heard the
music of. I, when a teernger, had
an LP oflester Flatt, Earl Scruggs,
and the FogryMountain Bop. On
this LP were rwo wonderfrrl songs

Utah Phillips remembered
by a person named Utah Phillips.
The songs were Rock Sdt and Nails
and You're Gonna Miss Me When
I'm Gone. I love those songs. I
learned those songs. I was 15 years
old. Move ahead 30 years. Here I
am with a plate firll of food, look-
ing at the gendeman who wrote
the sonp I admire so. He was just
sitting down for some lunch. I took
the oppomrniry to tell him how
much I loved his sonp, how much,
I loved the way Flatt and Scruggs
did those sonp. He invited me to
sit down. Hewas quite friendly. He
was quite honest, and genuine in his
response. The first thing he said, "I
learned a lot from louise Scruggs
about the music busincss". There
are many colorful storics about
Louise, but he didnt elaborate,
he let my imagination take hold.

He then went on to comment on
many things. Since we both lived
in California he talked about how
much he enjoyed Nevada Ciry. He
spoke about young songwriters
to&y being a bit self indulgent.
How there was so much in the
world to write about, but many
tended to write about themselves
and their broken heart - I guess he
had heard enough of that. He told
me he didnt collect royalties for his
songs, the money went into a trust
for musicians in need. He spoke of
riding the rails. He spokc of hard
labor. He spoke wisdom. He was a
great man.
I was humbled by him.

So long Utah, we do miss
you.

Dear CBA friends
we have lost in
the past year

Larry Brown
Jake Quesenberry
Charlie Blacklock

Billy Boren
Ronni Freeman
Jack Freeman

Allen Light
Tom Tworek
Cleatus Smith
Dean Stemas

Jake Quesenberry and Tom Twotek
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Minutes of the May 3, 2008 - Galifornia Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
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Report by
Diana Donnelly,
CBA Secretary

CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS AS-
SOCTAIION

SYNOPSIS OF THE MINUTES
OIT THE MAY 3, 2OO8 BOARD
MEETING

CALLTO ORDER
Rick Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meeting to order
at 10:15 at the home of John and
Loretta Hecinger in Folsom.

ROLL CALL
The roll call was taken and the
agenda was set.

APPROVAL OF THE APRIL
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
The motion to approve the April
13, 2008 board minutes was c:u-
ried.

PERSONS DESIRING TO AD.
DRESS THE BOARD ON UN-
AGENDIZED ITEMS
There were none.

OLD BUSINESS
Strategic Planning s6mmi666
ffisgting Update
Lisa distributed a report and made
a presentation. She reponed that
the most striking trend that came
to light from the survey is the age

ranges of the general membership.
The repon listed other trends de-
termined from the survey.

They reported on what they felt
were the CBAs strengths, weak-
nesses, opportunities & threats.
They dso listed areas to focus on
after this yeart festival is behind
us. Lisa requested the board read
through the report and give the
committee any ideas they have
about any of the items listed.

Darby reponed that she and Suzy
Thompson have talked about a

partnership berween the CBA and
the Berkeley OldTime Convention
group and, after the June festival,
will present a plan for an old-time
music campout.

Open Position Appointments
Education Coordinator- nothing
new

Ad salesperson - there has been

some interest but no one has been
selected yet. J.D. suggested we ad-
vertise for this outside of the blue-
grass communiry. Tim wondered
if weve tried to get any assistance
from the Ciry of Grass Valley and/
or local businesses.

Sponsorship update
Lisa distributed a spreadsheet that
listed the sponsors and what they
contributed.

Wine and beer status
Sierra is donating the beer but we
dont know the amount yet. We

ran out last year so Deb will need
to estimate how much extra we may
need. Guglielmo sells us the wine
for half price, on consignment.
Deb reported that she needs to be
in the loop regarding communica-
tions with Sierra and Guglielmo.

Membership reminders
fuck asked if dl the board mem-
bers made rheir calls.

Gate Greeting Schedule
Bruce reported that he hopes to
have the completed schedule be-
fore the festival. lVhen he gets it
out, people can contact him with
requests so he can fine tune it.

Fairgounds meeting date and
time
Montie reported that the meeting
is scheduled for 4 p.m. on May 13
but he has sent a note to Ed Scho-
6eld requesting it be scheduled at
3 pm. instead. He will notifr the
rest of the committee when he has
conGrmation.

Vern's T-Shirt update
There will be Vern's T:Shirts for
sale this year.

Pay Pd
Craig reported that pay pal is free
(except for the transaction fee)
and a secure way to buy things on
line when people dont want to use
credit cards or wait for checla to
clear. It was determined that he
would talk to Josh about it and
look into it funher.

NE\vBUSINESS
Music C-amp Update
Lisa reported that Music Camp is
sold out and that it has been selling
out consistendy and earlier and ear-
lier every year for the last few years.
She reported that there are26 chil-
dren are enrolled. The \Tednesday
night program will begin with An-
gelica Grimm, dren the Jaybirds
will play and then Sid Lewis will
close the camp with a jam. They
may have Paul Shelasky do a joke
workshop. Dave Zimmerman will
coordinate the evening and Paul
Knight will do the sound.

Rick wondered if there has been
any thought to expanding the mu-
sic camp, perhaps by adding anoth-
er one. It was determined that this
idea will be on the July agenda and
Lisa is to bring back some ideas
and information.

Bob Thomas reported on a pos-
sible new Music Camp location.
CBA member Marlene Wageman
of Acampo, CA, serves on the
board of the Pyhian Youth Camp.
Each year the camp serves about
300 kids, ages 9-ll. It has oper-
ated for many years. Marlene and
Bob talked about the possibiliry of
using it for a kidt music camp at
some point in time. The camp is

near Sequoia National Park. If the
CBA is interested, the Children's
Music Camp director should talk
with Marlene, and visit the place
before further discussion with the

board.

HeadlinerActs for 2009
Montie feels we should think of
cutting back headliners in 2009.
He's really worried about the eco-
nomic crunch and the rising cost
of gas and how it could affect our
attendance. John reported we've
already booked 5 headliners in
2009. He rhinla we can bring the
show in a little under budget. \07e

also have to consider that our cost
of the fairgrounds will probably go
uP too.

\7e had been working on booking
a sixth headliner band but it was
decided we could fill that spot with
a California touring band instead.

The motion to cut back on one
headliner band for 2009 was ap-
proved unanimously.

Booking Carolina Chocolate
Drops
Lisa reported she saw them on You-
Tirbe and others have seen them
live. Darby reported how excit-
ing they are and she felt we should
attempt to get them booked for
something before their popular-
ity sends them out ofour financial
reach. Carl reported that they can-
celled out of\Tintergrass and that
we are probably already too late as

they are already expensive. Craig
thought their connection with
Deering Banjo might work in our
favor.

Kingo RivcrBlucgrass
Ascociation
Kelly Broyles from the KRBA at-
tended the meeting and disuibuted
a booklet with copies of various
documents. He advised the board
why the association was disband-
ing and advised us that the mem-
bership wanted the CBA to assist
them in continuing their Hobbs
Grove festival and roll their mem-
bership into the CBA.

The motion that the CBA ac-
cept rhe proposal oudined in the
4129108 letter from the board of
the Kings fuver Bluegrass Associa-
tion and to accept the financial as-

sets of said association and to un-
dertake the conduct of the Hobbs
Grove Bluegrass Festival in 2008
was passed unanimously.

Advance ticket salcs for FDF
2008
Josh Micheals reported on the on-
line t-shirt sales. I t have been sold
for $347.00 and some more orders
are in process.

John Irwin emailed his report to
the board members.

fuck wondered if there was any-
thing we could do with the KRBA
members to encourage them to
come to FDF. Several options were
discussed but it was decided that
weU offer a $10 discount coupon
to be used as they choose.

Vcrnt stagc p.ymqrt ploccrs

The previous decision to give Dave
Zimmerman the task of negotiat-
ing contracts and payment to the
Vern's Stage bands was re-enforced.
Darby needs to talk to Ed about
how to pay the bands after they
have completed their sets.

Bob expressed his concern that
the board ignored the budget that
was set for Vernt. Rick responded
by talking about the format com-
mittee cutting out time from the
main stage and the money savings
from the cutting back on the main
stage will fund the Vern's and Mega
worlchop stages. Also money
saved from not having a clogging
group and the Friday night dance
are being used for the activities at
Vernt, including the addition of
more professional sound reinforce-
ment.

Lisa reminded us that one of the
weaknesses discussed at the Strate-
gic meeting is thar we dont think
through the budgets when we
make proposals and we need to be
better at it.

fuch reported that he got permis-
sion from the NCBS to use their
new shade cloth over the Vernt
AICA.

REPORIS
Publicity
Bruce reponed that as of the May
meeting, all media oudets that were
covered last year had been contact-
ed and new prices obtained.

Bruce had compared the coupon
redemption from each of the print
media that had them and deter-
mined that the Sacramento Beet
ads were redeemed at a much lower
rate than the others, while costing
considerably more than the others.
Because ofthis, every coupon used
from the SacBee cost us about $35,
compared ro an average of$ll-15
with the other publications.

So, he scded back on the Sacra-
mento Bee and used the savings
to do more radio ads. Trying to
track the efficacy of radio ads, he
has negotiated online ads at sev-
eral radio station websites, which
would be linked to a $5 offcoupon
with a code that will identify the
source, when redeemed.

fu of the May meeting, about 80o/o

of the media buys were complete.

K\CO is producing the O! Broth-
er sPots.

fu€aVP r€ports
John reponed that Frank R.y &
Cedar Hill is playing here tonight.
The jam in Folsom last weekend
was a huge success. They had over
40 pickers.

Bob reported on his meeting with
Ripon mayor, Curt Pernice and
Ciry Administrator, Leon Comp-
ton. In follow-up conversations,
he leamed that Kye Stwens, who is

thc head oftheir Parks and Recre-

ation Departmeht, was assigned to
produce a concert featuring blue-
grass and wanted some assistance
firom Bob because of his expertise
and experience. Kye has contacted
Stephanie Hobbs ofthe fuponAth-
letic Association and gotten rheir
help as volunteers. Bob sent Kye
his "Concert Timeline" detailing
what happens in what order before
the concert. He also exchanged
emails with Kye and Stephanie re-
garding M.C.'s, ticket prices, and
other matters. Th.y need to be
getting the advertising ready. He
has not confirmed that they have
a sound system and engineer hired
yet. H.e was nor able to secure one
for them. It is a work in progress.

Lury reported for Chico. She has
started some jams that have been
really successful. She also reported
that July 3rd, 4th & 5th are the
dates for Bluegrass in Paradise
that John Senior has put together
with the ciry of Paradise. The ad-
vertisement for it is on the back
page of the lst section of Mays
Breakdown. Itt being held at vari-
ous venues including the Paradise
Communiry Park, Senior Center,
and Performing futs Center. Per-
formers include Sid Lewis Blue-
grass Revue, The Anderson Family,
Bound to fude, Sawmill Road, and
Kids on Bluegrass. She suggested
to The Sierra Nevada Brewery that
they do a bluegrass series and they
have booked IIIrd Tyme Out, Blue
Hwy and The Grasscals, to name a
few.

John reported on the member giv-
ing brochure and wanted to know
how many to have printed before
the festival.

Tim reported for Duane Camp-
bell.

Darby reported that the Fall Family
Campout Directors, Bob Schwarrz
and David Iange, have begun
making plans for activities for the
camPout.

Craig reported that Kelvin Gregory
is a friend of the owner of a new
music store in Bakersfield, one that
specidizes in high end insruments
including Manin guitars and Gib-
son mandolins and banjos. Th.y
are looking ar rhis store as a poten-
tial sponsor for their future Blue-
grass events (i.e. concerts, etc.).
This relates to the possibiliry of a

Bluegrass concert series through
the East Bakersfield Kiwanis Club
as a benefit for the youth and "at
risk" kids theyworkwith. Theywill
be exploring doing a concert in the
fall to bencfit the Sherriffs Activi-
ties League.

Membership Report
Carolyn emailed her report to the
board.

Tireasuet's Report
Ed emailed his
board.

repon to the

Continucd on A-22
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ByTom Miller
Cadillac Sky performs on

Sunday, July 20 ar 7pm. Cadillac
Sky were featured at this spring's
Strawberry Music Festival. Th.y
are one hot progressive bluegrass
unit. 'When the 6rst strains of Ca-
dillac Sky's "Born Lonesome" come
pulsing our of the speakers, it's im-
mediately apparent rhat there's a

different kind ofroots band on the
scene-one wrapped in tradition,
but not bound by it. That song,
which opens their Skaggs Family
Records debut, Blind Man Valk-
ing, has a high, lonesome sound
that would do the great Ralph Stan-
ley proud. And when they follow
that up with "You Ag"i"," a song
where they display the ferocious
intensity of the great rock and roll
bands, itt obvious Cadillac SIry is a
band poised for greatness. www.ca-
dillacsky.net and see and hear them
at www.myspace.com/cadillacsky.
$12 adv.l$14 door, under 2l OK.

Chojo Jacques & Hillbilly
Jazz performs on Friday, Jdy 25
at 8pm. Chojo Jacques, the 6ddle
and mandolin player of \flaybaclc
and Houston Jones fame, brings
his Hillbilly Jazz Band to Don
Quixote's. rVith influences from
Vassar Clements to Jimmy Bryant
and Speedy West, Chojo has a col-
lection offirst call hot licks players
for this specid dance show. \7ith

Chojo will be lrad Guitar - Jesse
Harris (Rancho Deluxe), Pedal
Steel - Dave Zirbel Qohnny Dilks,
Commander Cody), Drums - Ken-
ny Owens(Jim Campilongo, Peter
Rowan), bass - Paul Olguin (Shana
Morrison, Jeffrey Halford). Artist
site: http://chojo.net $10 adv./$10
dooc 2l and over admitted.

Carrie Hassler & Hard Rain
brings bluegrass that will blow you
away on Sunday, July 27 at 7pm.
An all ages show. Once or rwice a

year I come across a CD from new
artists that simply blows me away.
Carrie Hassler & Hard Rain have
done it with their debut self-titled
effort. Backed by an extremely tal-
ented group ofyoung players, Car-
rie, who has been gifted with a voice
that produces a rich and powerful
vocal performance, and Hard Rain
have a very bright future. Carrie
Hassler and Hard Raint album has
reached #5 on Bluegrass Unlim-
itedt top and "Seven Miles From
Vichita" reached #l on Bluegrass-
Radio.org, www.carriehasslerand-
hardrain.com. $10 adv./$12 door

Jeff Et Vida plus The Earl
Brothers perform on Tuesday, July
29th, 7:30pm. One of New Or-
leans' best known acoustic roots
acts, Jeff & Vida have have three
critically acclaimed records under
their belt and 5 years of rigorous
touring both nationally and inter-
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nationally, the duo make big im-
pressions wherever they go. J.ff
& Vida perform original material
spanning from Appalachian blue-
grass to alternative country. Their
live performances showcase Vida's
powerful voice and Jeffs superb
picking on mandolin, guitar and
banjo and tight well arranged har-
monies. Vith ballads that sound
like they could have been written
fifty years ago and raucous barn-
storming numbers that keep your
feet tapping their live shows are
exciting and unique, fi.rll of hu-
mor, good music and unforgetnble
songs. With past performances
including the Ryman Auditorium
and New Orleans Jazz Et Heritage
Festival, Jeff& Vida are emerging as

the next up and coming Americana
act. Artist site: www.jefhndvida.
com and www.charismaartist.com/
The Earl Brothers: For those who re-
member the goose-bumps they felt
the first time they heard the high-
lonesome sound of Bill Monroe or
the otherworldly harmonies of the
Stanley Brothers, that same thrill of
discovery is being created all over
again by the Earl Brothers. Unlike
other traditional bluegrass bands
who seek to re-create the music o[
the original bluegrass masters, the
Earl Brothers are blazing their own
trai-I, extending the genre, while si-
multaneously staying solidly with-

By Ingrid Noyes
By the time you read this, an-

other year at the CBA Music Camp
will have come and gone, but as I
write it, it's just about to begin.
Next month we'll have a report
and some ptrotos. This month, I
want to acknowledge dl the gen-
erous people who have donated to
our scholarship fund, enabling us

to accept ALL requests for scholar-
ship assistance.

This year, eighteen people
came to camp on full or partid
scholarships-most of ttrem young
people, some parents of young
people, or students, or folks on a

6xed income. By accepting dona-
tions from people who can afford
to pay a lirde extra, we're able to
accommodate everyone who wants
to come to cam5this system has
worked well ever since we staned
the camp. We are continually im-
pressed by the generosity of this
communiry and so gratefirl to w-
eryone who helps us provide the
music camp ocperience to dl who
want it, regardless of their abiliry
to cover dl costs. Scholarship re-
cipients in turn help out at camp,
whether by leading-a jam, doing
some chore, or running errands, so

the camp imelf benefits also.
One individual has been par-

ticularly generous for several years
now-his name is Bonneau Dick-
son. Bonneau has been a regular
music camp student, and for the

in the gritry tradition that started
in the 1940s and 50s. Listeners
are left with a mix of exhilaration
and bewilderment upon their 6rst
exposure to this new-yet-old form
of music. New CD is Moonshine.
Artist site: www.jeffandvida.com
and www.charismaartist.comi and
www. myspace.com/earlbrothers.
$10 adv./$12 door

The Lilly Brothers Featuring
Everett Lilly & The Lilly Moun-
taineers bring the real bluegrass to
Don Quixote! on Sunday, August
17 at 7pm for an all ages show.
Singer and mandolinist Everert
Lilly is one of the great pioneers
in bluegrass music and one of its
most infl uential musicians. Everett
and his brother, Bea (Michel Burt
Lilly) began their career as a broth-
er duet in thc late 1930t by singing
in churches and playing shows near
their home in Clear Creek, 'West

Virginia. Soon The Lilly Brothers
became regulars on radio, eventu-
ally playing on such shows as the
\ru7VA rVheeling Jamboree in
\Theeling, \?'est Virginia, further
increasing their populariry. In I 950,
Everett joined Flatt & Scruggs and
the Foggy Mountain Boys play-
ing mandolin and singing tenor.
He stayed with them until 1952,
and recorded many classic songs
with them, including "Get in Line
Brother." Artist site: http://cdbaby.

past few years, in addition ro pay-
ing his own tuition, he has donated
money for not one, but TVO full
scholarships, to help ot}rers come
and share in the camp experience.

Another person who has sup-
poned this fund for years now is
Russ l,oop, whot donated money
for a firll scholarship every ye.u
for several years, even though het
never come to c:lmp himself.

The parents of one of our
regular young music campers, who
prefer to remain anonymous, also
have donated funds for a fi.rll schol-
arship every year for severd years
now. They say itt the least they can
do, since they have so much fun
accompanying their child to camp
every year.

This year's campers who also
donated to the fund, (in dphabeti-
cal order) are:
Mike Alperin, Jer.ry Barber, Nan-
cie Barker, Michael Bremer, Jack
Brose, Bill Buehring Kate Budec
Ray Coppock, RutlrAnn Crawford,
Janet Cron, David Cummings,
Bart Diclson, Paula Jo Elson, Ju-
dith Fisher, Joyce Furlong, Cynthia
Gair, Lou Giddings, Vayne Gins-
burg, fuchard Giuffrida, Doug
Heimforth, John Hettinger, James
Holder, Keith Irwin, Andy Lars-
en, Marry Lombardi, Jeffrey Ma-
gill, Mike & Melinda McCurdy,
Mike Menefee, David Moore,
Emil Nishi, Chip Northup, Paul
O'Connor, Mike Omodt, Mark
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com/cd/everenlilly and www.lilly-
mountaineers.com and www.vhl.
com/artists/azllilly_brothers-the/
bio.jhtml Ti.rnes:http://cdbaby.
com/cd/everettlilly. $12 adv. I $14

Dan Crary performs on Sun-
day September 14 x7pm. All ages

show. Easily one of the top five in-
strumental hot pickin' guitar play-
ers on the planet. Combine blue-
grass wizardry with classical, Celtic,
folk and many other genres and
then dangerously add gunpowder
and hear an explosion of melody
that few guitar players can match.
' His most recent CD, Renaissance
of the Steel Srring Guitar, is an ir-
resistible masrerpiece that roams
through a myriad of genres and
sryles. His virtuosity and versatil-
ity are undeniable." www.dancrary.
com. $14 adv./$16

Don Quixotet International
Music Hdl features seated and
dancing concerts in our Music
Showcase Room. The restaurant
features fine Mexican and Ameri-
can Dining. Located just l0 min-
utes from Santa Cruz.'We're located
at 6275 Highway 9 in Downtown
Felton. For tickes and reservations
at Don Quixoret - call 831-603-
2294. lnfo at www.donquixotes-
music.com

Searles, fuc & Sue Shafer, Joel Sid-
ney, Carol Spiker, Cap Thomson,
KellyTrojan, and David \Tilliams.

Additionally, some people had
hoped to come to camp this year
but had to cancel. W'hen that hap-
pens, we provide refun& but sug-
gest donating some portion of the
refund to the scholarship fund,
and nearly everyone accepr the
suggestion, some with very gener-
ous donations. So we dso want to
thank those who, even though they
couldnt be here this year, helped
som€one else be here. AIso in al-
phabetical order, they are: Michael
Anthony, Tina Bradley, Paul Car-
rignan, Jessica Evans, Marian Har-
ris, Dick Krenz, Roger Kunkel, Sue

Newberry and Michael \Tilliams.
Additional support for the

camp this year came in the form of
donations from Richard Hemen-
way, Walter Nickel, Scott Tichenor
of Mandolin Cafe, and the CBA
board of directors. If I have for-
gotten to mention anyone who
donated to the camp or scholarship
fund this year, please let me know,
and accept my extreme apologies
for the oversight. I, along witl ev-
eryone who benefits frorn coming
to camp, remain so very gratefiJ
for all the support we get to keep
this camp going, and to keep it ac-
cessible and affordable and fantas-
ticl for everyone. Thank you all so

much!

Lilly Brothers, Gadillac Sky and more bluegrass in the Santa Cruz area
- Don Quixote's lnternational Music Hall becomes a treasure for music lovers

New August Dates For
The NCBS Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass
Festival

Thanks to CBA Music Camp
scholarship donors!

ByMichacl Hall
Planning to be in Hollister

in July? 
'Well, for this year, please

dont! The bluegrass festivd will
be in AUGUST instead. After 14
years as a July event, the Northern
California Bluegrass Socieryt Good
Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festivd
will change dates to August 8-10,
2008. The annual festival will run
Friday-Sunday at Bolado Park in
Hollister.

The festival is a showcase of
outstanding California bluegrass
tdent and is a benefit for the
NCBS. The main stage band line-
up includes Abbon Family Band,
Amazing Dr. Zarcont Breathing
Machine, Bean Creek, Belle Mon-
roe & Her Brew Glass Boys, Com-
mon Cents, Courthouse Ramblers,
Cross Roads, Earthquake Coun-
try Faux Renwah, Highway One,
Houston Jones, Jimmy Chick-
enpants, Keystone Station, Kids
On Stage, Kitchen Help, Mighry
Crows, Mossy Creek, Nell Robin-
son & Red Level, Page Brownton
6c Sidetrack, Rogue River, Scott
Gates 6c Pacific Ocean Bluegrass
Band, Smiley Mountain Band,

Stoney Mountain Ramblers, W'est-
ern Lights, \Tronglers, and special
guest Yodeling tady Iolita.

Other bands will perform on
the 'niveener stage, which dternares
with the main stage before the frrll
audience. The festival features a
shaded audience area, 100o/o flushy
restrooms, hot showers, free high
speed wireless access, a low power
broadcast of the sage to the camp,
RV hook-ups, plenry of RV parking
and tent camping space, children's
activities, food and craft vendors,
a raffie, and pleasant wening tem-
peratures for jamming.

This is the small, fun, afford-
able festivd and all of your friends
will be there!

Advance ticket prices will
remain the same as last year. The
festival is the closest 3-day camp-
ing festival to the Bay Area. NCBS
members receive deep discounts on
advance tickets, making this event
one of the most affordable blue-
grass events of the summer season.
For more information, visit the
NCBS website, www.ncbs.us or e-
mail hallmwpgmail.com.



RoseBud Blue to release debut CD "Depending On the Glass"
- June 14 on Squirty Records

July 2008

Bluegrass/hillbilly de-
but GD is realization of a
childhood dream

DIXON, CA. (May 21,2008) - RoseBud
Blue, an up and coming west coast roots
music band will release their debut studio
album, "Depending on the Glass", for
Squirty Records, on June 14,2008. This
highly anticipated l3 song album produced
by Keith Litde and Matt Dudman, is a
childhood fantasy come true for the group's
female co-founders! The dbum presenm a

hard-drivin "not-so-girly" version of a tra-
ditional bluegrass music sound, internvined
with a "hillbill/ feel. The rwo leading ladies,

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Jenny Lynn \trTilliams and Angela Personeni,
were raised in this music and they continue
to love it today.

"Weve known each other since I was
born" saln lead vocdist and guitar player
Jenny Lynn tVilliams. "'ltr7e're like sisters.
'\tr(/hen we were young we would fannsize
about making a band when we grerv up.
'Well, RoseBud Blue is it! ... We hear and feel
music the same, and that's the foundation
of this album." Angela Personeni, upright
bassist and tenor voc^list (who also sings
lead on a few numbers) adds, "We are try-
ing to keep the music we have in our hearts
and souls alive and hope to bring bluegrass
with the hair still on it to a younger genera-
tion. With our producerd help, we added

rE

=

great shows likc Petc Seegcr's 'Rain-
bow Quest'. I believe I saw the Stan-
ley Brothers and the Greenbrier Boys
on this show, as well as to some other
great folk musicians. I also remember
seeing footage from a folk festival and
Bill Monroe was one of the featured
performers.

In addition to these nationally
based shows, there were some locally
produced shows that occasiondly had
Bluegrass music. One in particular
that I remember featured the Phan-
tomt of the Opry. I think the line
up at the time was Paul Shelasky, Pat
Enright, Robbie McDondd, laurie
lrwis and mrybeJoe Zumwalt. I dis-
tinctly remember Paul being surprised
by something on stage, and mimick-
ing a response of Curly Howard of
the Three Stooges. This gave me in-
sight into the psyche of my future
band mate.

Another performance that I
remember seeing on TV was John
Hartford's band with Norman Blake,
Vasser Clements, and Tirt Thylor. By
this dme I was making trips to San
Francisco to Tower Records where
you actually 6nd Bluegrass records. I
found solo records by the individual
members of John Hartfordt band in
addition to Bill Monroc and Frank
Wakefield (who I also sawon KQED)
records.

I had been playrng guitar since I
was about 12 yars old. \7hen I was
16 a family friend lent me a mando-
lin. I had noticed the Bluegrass musi-
cians on TV using the mandolin, so
this is the music that I gravitated to
on this new instrument. I had a lot
of fun teaching myself to play the
mandolin, and I have been hooked
on Bluegrass music ever since.

walking and slapping bass, snare and a

swing feel to this dbum that will be apped-
ing to a wider audience." She admits with a
chuckle, "$(ith every cut on this album we
asked ourselves ifour fathers would approve
or not. 'We certainly didnt want to get our
bluegrass card taken away!"

Listening to high-lonesome bluegrass
music from avery early age created a natural
force for the RoseBud Blue ladies to drive
a sound that one might not expect from
'h couple of girl singers." Low, edgy and
raw, these gals bring a style of singing that
is straight from the gut and, togetherwith
mandolinist/singer Matt Dudman, create a
pulsating rhythm that actudly moves your
soul.

Depending on the Glass features an or-
ganic collection ofbluegrass standards, and
several rare pieces mined from old counry
and rockabilly recordings (induding a tradi-
tional southern gospel number and "brother
duet"), as wcll as four brand new original
numbers. A surprise tune was added to the
lineup when Josh Tharp, hard driving banjo
player for the group, along with co-producer
Dudman, took a "break" from recording one
day and came up with a rockin instrumenal
tune, The Var Path, which the girls decided
to track in the studio just a few hours later.

The dbum kicls off with a swing;r
rockabilly cross-over number called "Empty
Mansions". This, like many of the other
tunes the group presents on "Dcpending
on the Glass", benefited from Keith Litdet

Wisley
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magic hand, who created an original, yet
heavily maditional, based amangement.
RoseBud Blue immediately knew that native
Californian Little was a shoe-in as producer
and vocd coach for the groupt debut d-
bum. Before taking his career to Nashville,
Tennessee, Little spent his early years work-
ing with west coast heavy himers such as The
Vern Williams Band and High Country (In
fact, the band is named after Jenny Lynnt
dadt first group, "Rosebud Blue", which in-
cluded a 17 year old Keith and which band
used to perform on the brealcs in berween
Vern and Ray sets.). Litdei stay in Nashville
allowed him to work and study with some
of the finest acts in bluegrass and country
music to&y including Ricky Skaggs, Dolly
Parton, David Grisman and Emmylou Har-
ris, some of whom he still tours and record
with to&y.

Desiring to stick to the sound they know
and love, Jenny Lynn and Angela knew there
should be none other than the fabulous Mila
Eisler, of the Sawtooth Mountain Bop and
Lre Highway, to join in on fiddle. Funher
cementing the uaditional sound, they also
decided to bring in one ofbluegrasst finest
traditional fiddlers of all time, Ed "The kg-
end" Neff for the twin fiddles. Eisler and
Neffhave graced many a stage together over
the years and this is now their officid first
studio recording plrying together! Just lis-
ten to how Ed hands off the "Ionely Me"
solo to Mike. Itt the real ded.

Continacd on A-23
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Each month we present a story from one of our members.

This month's b/uegrass confession is from:

Jom
r's Day Festiva! performer

I grew up in Ukiah Cdifornia,
and while there were many great mu-
sicians who lived there when I was
growing up, drere werc none that
played Bluegrass.

I was exposed to some great live
music though. Robbcn Ford, who has
played with Miles Davis, George Har-
rison, Joni Mitchell and others, was
in a band in high school with my next
door neighbor. I used to regularly go
over and listen to their rehearsals.
They were a really great Chicago-style
Blues band.

John Rcirhman
4 L1"" Conish

My main exposure to Bluegrass
when I was young was through televi-
sion. I saw Flatt and Scruggs on 'The
Beverly Hillbillies', and the Dillards
on'The Andy Griffith Sho#. In ad-
dition to this mainstream exposure, I
saw a fair bit of Bluegrass on KQED
from San Francisco. They had some

Mrrsic on two stages - children s
activities - wine and beer garden

great food art in the barn -
handrnade crafts

oooooooooooooooooooo
September 13th

n & 14th

BIrlIEEnfit GATES OPEN:
9:30 .m

on both days
CLOSE:

6 pn Saturday
3 pm Sunday
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Featured Perforrners:

' Alhambra Valley Band ' Konocti Fiddlers
' The Mighty Crows ' Elem Native American

'Sidesaddle Dancers
' Bound to Ride ' Public Nuisance

'Mountain laurel Band ' Laura & Darin Smith
' Clearlake Cliclcers ' AMIA Live Wire Choir

' The Mighty Chiplings
Tickets:

$25 pre sale for two day pass
www. andersorunarsh. org

ADA accessible
Under cover/rain shine

Pre-sale tickets are advised
Visit urww. andersonmarsh. org for infooooooooooooooooooIililt- oo
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By ShirleyTirdor and
Jessica Evans

Hi folla! \07'e are organizing a
new jam in Santa Cruz, and you're
invitedl This is a friendly jam where
everyone who plays bluegrass and
old time can get together and pick
and get to know one another. Vis-
iting pickers from out of town are

Bluegrass Brcakdown

welcome.
Of course wouldnt work too

well to combine bluegrass and old
time musicians, beginners and
blazing fast pickers in one jam cir-
cle. So to accommodate everyone
there will be at least three separate
circles at the jam: a slow jam, an
advanced bluegrass jam, and an old

time jam.
\7e hope to see you there on

Jlune22,2008 and the 4th Sunday
of every month, starting at 2pm.
The location is Oceanview Park
(Just off Broadway, east of Ocean
St.) The address is 102 Ocean View
Ave, Santa Cruz. Oceanview Park
has bathrooms, drinking fountains,

July 2008

a nifty playground for the kids,
large shade trees and lom of lawn
with a view of (you guessed it!) the
ocean. It does not have lots ofpark-
ing, so you may need to unload
your stuff, park, then walk back.
Please bring your instrument, your
family, and maybe some snacks.

Steel
Guitar
Jam and
Summit

New jam in Santa Cruz

McGrath's, AIameda,
July 26, 2008

From page A-l
But there arent all that many

steel guitarisa around, so itt unusu-
al for there to be 'triticd mass" for
a steel-only event. In the Bay Area,
since 2000 three have been only 3
or 4 steel eYents, so the fact that
there's a Steel GuitarJam scheduled
for McGrath's Irish Pub in Alame-
da on July 26th (Saturday, IPM to
6PM or later) is a rare and welcome
event. This jam is a continuation of
the previous San Jose jams in a new
venue, and will follow the previous
format of musicians trading cho-
ruses to computer-driven backing
tracks. So you might hear 15 steel
choruses of "Heartaches by the
Number", but thdll all be unique
to the musician playing each cho-
rus. In the past we've had some
seriously expert guitarists show up,
No guarantees, but it will certainly
be exciting. Youll probably hear
anphing from classic country to
Hawaiian to hard bebop jazz (and
even some !0'arp Nine bluegrass)

- tYery eclectic group.
Ifyoure a player, thought you

might want to be one, or are just
curious, come by McGrath's Irish
Pub, 1539 Lincoln Avenue, Alam-
eda, Cdifornia

Join the GBA leadership for the board of directors meeting at GOF, August gth, 2008

Txe NonTHERN GalrFoRNlA BluEeRA$E $oclETy
p re s ents

D.$$ud tuttstil$lilf

Date of Festival
Changed

to August 2008cv a,\5srt
ESIrrt

Gatesopen 8am
Friday, Saturday&
Sunday

MusicBegirs3pm
Friday

MusicEnds5pm
Sunday

Om,luoF[[KHolusrm

Kids on Stage
Kitchen Help
Mighty Crows
Mossy Creek
Nell Robinson & Red Level
Page Browntown & Sidetrack
Rogue Rlver
Scott Gates & Paclllc Ocean Bluegrass Band
Smiley Mountain Band
Stoney Mountaln Ramblers
Westem Lights
Wronglers
Special Guest Yodeling Lady Lolita

Note: Acts Subject to Change

Shade Cloth in
Audience Area

NloDqgsAIh^Ed

Special lowBack
ChairSection

Limited RV Hookups
at $20/night

Sourvr Bv Plur Krvlcrr!!!

Camping rr Children's Activities <r Open Mic Stage
Food Goncessions (rt Raffle <r Crafts <r Jamming

lnfo: (4081241-5920 o (6s0)596-9332 o (831)336-2185

NO BICYCLES

2008 Good Old Fashioned Festival Advance Ticket Mail Order Form
Ticket Prices: UP to JulY 25th At The Gate

3-day

2-day

Sat 1-day

EILSul:dev

tt/lembers

$4s.00

s3s.00
$22.00

$ 17.00

Noni/bnbers
$6s.00

$50.00

$33.00

$23.00

ALL
$7s.00

$60.00

$40.00

$30.00

Adult Senior Youth
3-day _
2-day _

Sat 1-day _
Fri/Sun 1-day _

Thursday night camping:
$10 per person $
RV hookups:
$20 per night $

Total Enclosed: $

Seniors: $3.00/day discount
Youth (13-17) 50% discount
Chidren ('12 & under): Free
Camping induded wih 2 & 3 day tickeb only.

Name:
City:

i All ticket
sales final

Address:
State: Zip: Phone:

Advance ticket orders must be received by July 25th. Make checks payable to NCBS and mail to NCBS GOF, PO Box 20370, San
Jose, CA 95160. Enclose a LARGE self-addressed, stamped envelope. Advance (only) GOF tickeB may be charged to a credit card
or PayPal at the NCBS websate: www.ncbs.us where more information can also be found.

Volunteer!

Feelin
helpf u

6b
l?

Hr

:.

' i'; 'i":!* -{&

rosanna@

Abbott Family Band
Amazing Dr. Zarcon's Breathing Machine

Bean Creek
Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys

Common Cents
Courthouse Ramblers

Gross Roads
Earthquake Gountry

Faux Renwah
Highway Ona

Houston Jones
Jlmmy Chlckenpants

Keystone Statlon

August 8th, gth, & 10th, 2008



or a blanket & settle in for a weekend of Bluegrass Music featuring six different bands:

Cedar Hilt * Lonesom Traveler Bluegrass Band
{. Moonli Road

Funded in part by Nevada Comm isiion on Tourism and Nevada Arts Counci! and
The National Endowment for the'Arts

Fot tickets or information call (775)63$lll2, email bmmf-bluegrase@earthlink.net or check thb website www.battlemountain.arts.org

grs IUl

BIugBraEE fgstival
Eowgm lrtanelon Rggtonal parlt

Washog Vallcg, Hgvada
Slnes t982

ftlu$ust 16, 2008, Rgno, NV garn -7prn
6aWmill Road t 6ide 6addls & Gompans + Wild CrssT + Dar DQ Sosz
Wild florss grive + Diggsst teittls Dlur,grass Eand + Mondag Night Volunt s&rs

Workshops-Craft Vendors-Food Vendors-lnstrument Swap Meet-Kids'Activities
At Bowers Mansion Regional Park, Washoe Valley, NV-Camping at Davis Creek Park & Campground

Pre-Event Dlscount:
$Za Eault, $2s for NNBA Members

$d child z-tz
$3O at the Gate

For More Information and to buy tickets online go to: Browbt to you by The Nortlrern Nevade
Bltrgrars Associetion,

a 501c3 nonprofit organizatlon &

A WeeLend of Free Events at Davls Creeh Campground!
Aug 15, Friday Night Concert with Nevada Rain

Aug 16, Saturday Night Contra Dance
Aug 17, Sunday Morning Gospel Hour

LUUW.[oU{0r$uluggra$Slitsstirualloru'

Featuring an entire weekend of "Bluegrass Music, Gowboy Poetry, and Western Entertainment'

July 25 qDZ Lions Park in Battle Mountain, Nevada
3 J Just 5 minutes off lnterstate 80,D

-
Friday Night Specia!
John Tyson

Guest

Master
Larry

of Ceremony
Maurice
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Long live the Lilly Brothers!
First west coast tour in 20 years

A-10

Over the last 70 years The Lilly
Brothers have been a staple on the
bluegrass scene - from radio and
television to music clubs and festi-
vals to two dozen or so records. Bea
Lilly (1921-2005) -d Everem Lilly
(1924) starting singing and playing
music as children at home after Bea
talked his younger brother, Everett
into plrying the guitar. They got to
liking it and became prery good at
it. Everert soon decided he wanted
to play the mandolin, so rhe family
milk cow was sold to purchase his
first mandolin.

In the late 1930s, at thc tender
age of ten and seven, the brothers
began their "music career" - sing-
ing and playing in churches and
school houses near their home in
Clear Creek, W'est Virginia. Everett
says "Back in those days we cdled
it American Folk Mountain Coun-
try Music. Today itt called old-
time country music". The young
brothers made their live radio de-
but in 1938 under the name the
Lonesome Holler Boys - a brother
duet act. This was around the same

By Larry Baker
After a wonderful first day of

great bluegrass music on the main
stage it wont be just another Friday
night at a festival, itt the late-night
dance and best dressed contest.
Thatt right L&S Promotions is
shaking it up a bit with the sounds
of Rick Barnes and Silvermoon

The Gibson Brothers

featuring 50t & 60! Rock n Roll.
This years late-night dance will
have a twist to it. Go through your
closet and get out your old duds,
grease down the hair put on the

time as the Monroe Brothers, and
it didnt take the Lillys long to real-
ize this new sryle of hillbilly music
(bluegrass) was the direction they
wanted to go, and in 1939, they
added a banjo and began perform-
ing bluegrass regularly at the newly-
established \trfKIS in Beckley, \7V
as the Lilly Brothers. After that
radio stint, they spent sweral years
at various Southern stations play-
ing in such groups as the Smiling
Mountain Boys and Red Belchert
Kentucky fudge Runners.

The brothers made their first
recording in 1948 while working
with Red Belcher at \?\7VA. They
remained at the station through
1950, but soon returned home af-
ter a heated fight with Belcher over
money. From there the brothers
split for a dme; Everett joined Flatt
& Scruggs & the Foggy Moun-
tain Boys on mandolin and tenor
vocals. He left Flatt & Scruugs
in early 1952 to join his brother
Bea (guitar), Don Stover (banjo),
and Tex Logan (fiddle) in Boston.
There, the Lilly Brothers played

bobbie sox & oxfords and enter dre
best dressed contest. Specid prizes
for best dressed for 6rst and second
place as voted on by the crowd.
\(e will go back in time and enjoy
those great rock n roll tunes while
dancing into the night and living
those nostalgic memories. Rick
Barnes was recently on the TV

' show Name
Those Lyrics.
From Do-wop
rc Sock Hop
tlrow in a

little Mo-town
sound, bdlads,
and a few love
songs, and the
straight ahead
beat heard
from the likes
of Elvis and

Jerry lre Lew-
is. Playing top
40 rock and
pop, top 40
country classic
rock as well as

originals and
we have us a

good ol rock
n roll night of
great dancing
and L&S fun!
The Jamming
remains a MA-
JOR pan of
the Plymouth
festival and we
do not want

to detract from that so rhe dance
will again staft at l0:15 pm Friday
night, right after the last Band in
the Pokerville Hall. This ycar's late-
night dance will be fuli of great

Bluegrass Brcakdown

an amazing sixteen-year long gig
as the house band at the Hillbilly
Ranch and performed on a daily
radio show, Hayloft Jamborec on
\7COP The Lillys played the local
club and festivd circuits where they
remained a fixture in thedowntown
Boston and New England mtsic
scene from the early'60s through
the early '80s. The Lilly Brothers
are instrumentd in the develop-
ment of urban bluegrass, which
today can be seen in any large
ciry across America, including the
thriving San Francisco bluegrass
and old-time music scene.

Over the last seven decades
The Lilly Brothers have recorded a
number of excellent and infuentid
LPs on different labels, including
Event, Prestige, Follorays, Rebel
and most recendy, Swift River
Music. The 6nal Lilly Brothers' re-
cording was recorded live in 2001
at Thmarack with the Lilly Moun-
taineers - featuring the wholc
Lilly clan; Everett, Bea, Daniel,
Mark, Everett Allen, Jennifer, and

JoAnn Lilly with Ron Tolliver. In

have a chance to go back in time.
\7ere tank tops known in the 50's?

After a great Friday featuring
our emerging anisri performances
of Gritchy MaGrally, Four Fingcr
String Band, Nell Robinson &
Red Level and Natural Drift dong
with a solid line-up we will wakc
up to more outstanding fun and
entertainment with superb bands.
Kicking the day offwill be the ral-
ented Anderson Family, the 2007
emerging artist Rita Hosking, Car-
rie Hassler & Hard Rain, Sawmill
Road, Don Rigpby & Midnight
Call, New Found Road, The Gib-
son Brothers, a one hour set by the
2007 IBMA Fiddle Player & In-
strumental Group of the Year Mi-
chael Cleveland 6c Flamekeepr and
to close with a one hour set Thc
Popular Bluegrass Brothers After
this great day of music, itt on to
more of the great Plymouth Sat
night jamming which is as good
as it gets. The Plymouth mptique
has become a fan favorite that of-
fers that warm, cory, somewhat
smdl festival atmosphere where
friends meet to wrap up the sum-
mer festival season. More fun with
the Sat classic car show, those great
art's & crafts vendors dong with
tasry food & beverage.

Sun&y brings fan favorite
"Kids On Stage" Directed by Frank
Solivan Sr., Steve & Sharon Elliott
where they continue their dedica-
tion towards the best program in
Bluegrass. Their commitment to
working with the "kids" has helped
many bccome premier performers,
including Frankt son Frank II who

2005 came Everettt solo release
'Everen Lilly & Everybody and
Their Brother" with special guests
Ronnie & Rob McCoury Marty
Sruart, larry Stephenson, and just
about every Lilly under the sun -
and what a great collection that is!

The Lilly Brottrers' career was
chronicled in t 1979 documentary
"Tiue Facts in a Country Song",
and in 2002 they were inducted
into the IBA Hall of Honor - a

great honor for a great band. Long
live the Lilly Brothers!

At age 84, Everett Lilly, a true
American living legend, is back
at it again; pickin the mandolin
like a 20-something, recording a

new CD, and touring cross coun-
tr)'*ith his sons - their first \[est
Coast tour in 20 years. Everett Lilly
& the Lilly Mountaineers kick off
the tour on August 7 at Conor
Byrne Pub in Seanle, then they're
at McMenamint \7hite Eagle in
Pordand (Aug 8), Axe & Fiddle
in Cottage Grove, OR (Aug 9),
Humboldt Brewing Company in
Arcata, CA (Aug l0), Amnesia in

Sharon Elliott spend a great deal of
their festivd time working with the
kids insuring they have an oppor-
tunity to join in and learn the won-
derfrrl music. Frank has others who
hclp during the Plymouth week-
end and at many other festivals and
[.6cS Promotions wishes to thank
them for their respective help and
commitment. The Plymouth "Kids
On Stage" performance takes place
at 10:30 am for a full 45 min set.
You wont want to miss this excit-
lng paft of the Plymouth festivd.
This part of the festival is our fr-r-

rure bringing togettrer our young-
sters with their tdent and willing-
ness to learn for what will be the
next generation of great bluegrass
music. More wonderful bands will
follow the ki& as they hit the stage
and as we wind down the summer
festival season.

This year's sound re-enforce-
ment will again be provided by
Nomhern Cdifornia's John Senior
Sound Co. which promises to be
superb. As you see our festival will
again offer a great fun-filled week-
end with ouatanding world class

music, workshops, including the
retum of the beginners worlshop
"Inroductory to Bluegrass 101",
rwo specid workshops by Roger
Siminoff How to Set Up Great
Sounding Banjos and The Lore of
[oar. Dont miss our specid in-
strument raffies (donated by John
Green ofThe 5th string Sacramento
& by San Diego Old time Music),
2009 t EaS Promotions produced
festival ticket giveaways to include:
Yuma, [:]<e Havasu City, AZ and

JuIy2ffi8

Everett Lilly

San Francisco (A"g ll), and Don
Quixotet in Felton, CA (Aug l2).

For more info on their 2008
\flest Coast Tour please go to wwv/.
shelbyashpresenm.net and for more
info on the Lilly Brothers go to
www. lillymountaineers.com

Plymouth. The great,iamming will
be non-stop. Showers, restrooms,
dump station on-site. Ice will again
be available.

You can unpack your gear and
set up c:rmp sardng Mon&y Sept.
15, 2008 when the gates open for
a fun 6lled week of great enter-
tainment, comradery friendship,
great jamming and just a bunch of
FUN! And yes Fun is a key at L&S
Promotiont festivals. If you dont
have a good time with los of fun
we want to hear about it.

The 6th Annud "Plymouth'
Bluegrassin' in the Foothills is
scheduled for Sept. 19-21, 2008 rt
the Amador Counry Fairgrounds
in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley
of the Sierra Nevada Foothills of
the Wine & Gold Country. Nowt
the time to secure your tickes
and make plans for the end of the
summer bash! A chance to enjoy
more great music with world class

bands, family fun, lots of laugh-
ter and those wonderfi.rl bluegrass
memories. You don't want to be
left out....Do you have your tick-
em? Heret your chance to purchase
early-bird tickets onJine, by mail
For additional festival informa-
tion and ticket prices call: L&S
Promotions-Larry 6c Sondra Baker
(209) 785-4693 or visit our web-
site: www.landspromotions.com
Again this will be a festival you
wont want to miss as we bring you
a fun-filled de. This is your chance
to be a part of a great time in the
foothills of the Sierra Nevada wine
country. LIFE IS GOOD! See you
therel

"Plymouth" Shaking it up with late-night dance
Rock n'roll style - September 19-21, 2008, Plymouth, CA

laughter and dynamite fun. You currendy plays for the U.S. Navy
dont want to miss this one as we Band Country Current. Stwe and
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Iuly200t Bluegnss Brcakdom A-ll

ust 22-2?-24,2008
Held in VISTA, CA.

at the Fascinating 40-acre Outdoor
ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM ENGINE MUSEUM

2040 N. Santa Fe Ave. Avenue, Vista CA 92083

TICKETS* AvaiLabl.e in Advance (onl.ine, by
Mai[, or at setect San )

FRI 3-10 pm Stf t5

3Days o Eraitirg Bards!

Great ldrsic & Famity Funl

Tasty Fd r Jammirql

A,hrfic Worksfiops!

l(d'sAdiYtties!
lfr'sMusk Canpt

Mrrsic & Craft Vendors
lnsBument Reffhsl

Dry Gnping

SAT 10-1o pm SeO $te
SUN 9-6pm ttt Stl
3-DAY Pass S54 S48

(additional fee for camping)
KIDS: 1O & under FREE (with atult)
Day ParHng: $2 at gate (funds the Museum)
Gates Open: t hour before showstafts
Brirg: Hats, sunscreen, lawn chairs
1{O PETS: (untess camping - see camping

info ontine or on flyer).
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IN THE FOOTHILLS
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Sawmill Road TheAnderson Family
Don Rigsby & Midnight Call

Rita Hosking IZOOz Plymouth Emerging ArtistWinner)

2OO8 Emer$in$ Artists:
The Damage Done Four Fingered String Band

Nell Robinson & Red Level
Natural Drift

l- -r-rl- r rr rr rr r r r- - r r r I r r IGI

A Special Thbnkg
To Our Sponsorsl
i .' ::., - t Dispatch

EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for

Bluegrassin'In The Foothills Music Festival 3rd Weekend in Sept.

ADVANCED (DeadlineforEarlyBirdtic GATE:
3-Day Adutt _ adults x $90 per p€rson = _ Sl00
3-Dey Teen (13-14 _ teens x $35 per person = _ S40
Early Camping Opens Mon., The., Wed., Thur. $20 per rig x _nights = _

Association Member Discount on Early Bird 3-day Ticket OnIy

I Ticket Per Member -Assoc. Name & Number
Association 3-Day Adult x stS per penrcn = 

-Singte Day Adult ticke6: Fri.:$20 Set=$25
Single Dey Teen dckets: Frt==$10 Set.=$15
12 yean and under admitted FREE with PaidAdult

TotalAmount Enclosed $
All 3-Day tickets include camping (Fri, Sat & Sun nights) - VOLT NTEERS
NEEDED - Single Days Purchase at Gate - Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate -
NO REFUNDS - Held Rain or Shine -Advanced reservations REQUIRED for
Handicapped Campers by Sept.
Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate

Name

Sun.=$20
Sun.=$10

Address

Mail this order form and,'Sclf Addnrrcd
Strnpcd EnvcloDc'with check or

money order payable to:
L & S homotions

P.O. Box 444 . Copperopolis, Ca. 9522E
209-7 85-4693 . e-mail roeddog@caltol.om

Crcdit Card ticket orders:
wwJrndspromodon*com

(service charges apply)

W C
SUTTER CREEK
(zoe) 24s-698r State Zip

Phone
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KTDS On
Stage
gun OnlY #H

New Found Road The Bluegrass Brothers

at T
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The Gibson Brothers
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Carrie Hassler & Hard Rain

The Citg
of Plgmouth

rw.plyBoutLcrllfoml,.,coE

Days lnn 49'vrr r ai,r
lhmoilth. ( alllom,
(209) 245-6981 &

www.htradio.conr
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MUSIC FESTIVAL Sept tg r 2l,2OO8
Amador County Fair$rounds . Plymouth, CA
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& 5ru Thursdav Julv 3
Prrscnted by Paradise Pcrforming Arts Center

10:fi)-5:fi)
PPAC: Music Camp

with Frank Solivan, Sr.
oKids on Bluegrass"

rFor lodging optons risit
oatadisxhambq.com

Fridav Julv ,lth
10:3G.11:30
Pnrade on Slqrvay

l0:00-4:fi)
Paradise Communitv Park:

Cralts and Food Fair

12:fi)..4:30 fr
Paradlse Communitv Part:

12-1:30 Sid Lewis Bluegnss Revuc
I :303:fi)The Anderson FemilJ'

3:fi)-4:30Pat Ikos *Bound to Ride-

5:fi)-9:00 fr
Califonrie Blucnrrrs Arrochflon

Senior Center:
Open Bluegrass Jammin' l0l

with Std Lervis

Saturdav Julv Sth
Prcscnted bv Paradist Per{orrning Arts Centcr

3:fi1.4d10
PPAC: Mudc Crmp
ulth fto*So[veq$n

'Kldr on Blutgres'

4:fiL'S:00
PPAC: Scrulll Rord

5:fi}
Prt Ilur aBouad toRldo'

7:fi)
Andonou Famlly Blucgmlr Bad

8:00
$rrmlll Rood

fr

fr

fr

fr

fr

fr
Quilt Show *.Summer in Paradise Sidewalk & Antique Sale

,ffi H,Ni >.< :l;:J
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AIso huppening:

For more information please visit: www. p sr a di s e ch a mb eF. co m
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CEI-EBRATING AmrRtcA
Paradise Bidge ffitr of Commerce
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Berkeley's 6th annual Old-Time Music Festival
September 1i - 14,2008

from her vast repertoire, includ-
ing such favorites as "Old Yeller
Dog Come Tiotdn Through the
Meetinghouse" and "Jenny Ran
Away in theMud and the Night."
}{er 2007 CD \Taterloo, Tennes-
see, with the all-woman string
band Uncle Earl, was produced
Led Zeppelint John Paul Jones.

Among the performers at the
festival's four days sf svsnl5-2
string band contest, three con-
certs, a dance, special events
geared rowards kids and their
families, instructional work-
shops, and a rollicking wrap-up
6x[x1g1-x1s the Brandy Snifters,
from Minnesota, who have been
playing with the same personnel

since l96l; Foghorn String Band,
the instigators of Portland, ORt
burgeoning old time music scene;
the Bay fuea's popular Stairwell
Sisters, whose new CD was pro-
duced by Lloyd Manes (father of
the Dixie Chicls' Natalie); auto-
harp expert Evo Bluestein; and for-
mer BOTMC contest champions
the Squirrelly String Band.

The 2008 Berkeley Old Time
Music Convention runs Thursday,
September ll through Sunday,
September 14. For more informa-
tion, including details on entering
the string band contest and sign-
ing up for the cabaret, please go to
www. berkeleyoldtimemusic. org.

July 2008

Evening: Freight & Salvage
Sheila Kay Adams
Evo Bluestein
Stainarell Sisters

Fri. Sept. 12 - Freight &
Salvage with Benton
Flippen, PaulBrown,
Frank Bode
Foghorn Duo (Caleb
Klauder & Sammy Lind)
Rayna Gellert

Sat. Sept. 13 - Daytime:
10:15 AM- kids concert,
Berkeley Library Main
Branch Children's Room
- FREE!
11:00AM -Youth Show-
case and String Band
Contest, Civic Center Park
- FREE!

Sat. Sept. 13 - evening:
7:00 PM - Clogging work-
shop, Family Dance,
Square Dance -Ashkenaz

Sun. Sept. 14 - Daytime:
11 AM to 2:30 PM - Work-
shops at the Jazzschool
3:00 PM - Old Tlme Caba-
ret at the Jupiter - FREE!

N{ore ro bc addcd, please visit
www. be rkeleyoldt imem usic. o rg
for updates and rnore info.

Schedule:
Thurs. Sept. 11 - Daytime:
(tentative) Panel Discus-
sion at U.C. Berkeley, Music
DepartmentFrom page A-1

na, where for seven generations her
family has handed down English,
Scomish, and Irish bdlads. She was
the musicd advisor for the 2000
movie Songcatcher, advising actors
Aiden Quinn and Emmy Rossum
on their phrasing and accents, and
appears in the film playing banjo at
a square dance. Music runs deep in
Sheilat genes. "My great-grandfa-
ther met my great-grandmother at
a square dance where he was play-
ing the fiddle. This big, tall, lanky
red-headed grl-th.y said she was
5 feet and I I inches tdl in her
sock feet--was a banjo player. And
though they were from rwo differ-

ent communities--he was from So-
dom and she was from Bull Creek-
-they were attracted to each other
because of that music. The ten-
denry was for musicians to marry
into other musical families. I've got
72 frrst cousins, and out of those,
about half of them play music. I'm
convinced itt genetic. Granny said
that it makes perfect sense if you
think about it, because 'lf you're a

musicianer, then the people youre
gonna. hang around with are other
muslclaners.

Fiddler Reyna Gellert, 34,
daughter of a fiddling postman
from Dayton, Ohio, will be per-
forming songs and tunes drawn

Reyna Gellert

Paul Brown, Benton Flippen and Frank Bode
Photo by John Schuab

V I ntyic kirfr q nitnr Tllnfi nzine

lllogazine

Flatpicking Guitor Magazine is the complete resource for the flatpicking guitarists. Each
issue includes interviews with top performers and guitar builders, reviews of instructional
material, new CDs, and guitar accessories, and technical articles and tablature covering a
wide range of acoustic guitar topics, including: guitar set-up and maintenance, flatpicking
fiddle tunes, rhythm guitar, crosspicking, plalrng up-the-neck, solos to vocal songs, learning
improvisation, guitar duets, music theory, jam session favorites, and much more!

call Eoo-4r3-E296

A 68-minute Instructional CD Auaitable for Euery Issue!

Ihe eomplete
Bluegrass Guitar
Resource

www.flatpick.com To Recieve a Free Sample Cqpy of Flabicking Guitar Ma$azine, visit www.flatpick.com

FGM Records Presents Great Flatpicking CDs:

SlIian(10 ro trt6 qrTff lnE !tutt

Andy Falco Jim Nunally Robert Bowlin Tim Stafford Tim May
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qnrw.fl atpickindmercantile.com www.ftirnrecords,com wrmr.flatpick.com Eoo-4r3-E296
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ChuckPoling

One of bluegrass music's most
appeding qudities is its accessibil-
ity- itt not hard to learn the basics
ofguitar, and with three chords and
a capo a beginner can jam along
with a lot of songs. From there itt
a matter of talent and effort, and
bluegrass musicians tend to be a

pretry ambitious lot. There's a lot of
joy and camaraderie in jam circles
and newbies get a lot ofencourage-
ment from more experienced play-
ers. Several jam classes are available
in the Bay fuea that help explain
structure and etiquette. And theret
no shortage ofbeginners and expe-
rienced pickers who hope to take
the next step and form a band. But
where to stan and how to go about
putting together a band can be a

daunting task So many details, so

little experience, where do you go
for help?

Recendy, a new program
cdled PickUp Bands kicked off its
maiden voya5e with a performance
by the One Night Band at Amne-
sia in San Francisco. PickUp Bands
was developed by the estimable
Dave Zimmerman, a well-known
figure in SF bluegrass circles who is

also very acive in the CBA. Dave
developed PickUp Ban& as an out-
growth of the monthly beginners/
intermediate jam he hosts at Am-
nesia, recognizing a need for a way
to jumpstan the process of starting
a band.

The program is designed to
help a group of musicians of com-
parable skill levels come together
and learn, practice and play as a

band. After 6 weeks ofworkingwith
Dave on every aspect of perform-
ing as an ensemble, the band plays
a short, opening set at the regular
Bluegrass Monday Night Show at
Amnesia. Now this might seem a

tall order to some, because, as ex-
perienced performers know, theret
so much involved in putting all the
pieces together. Harmony, dynam-
ics, arrangements, stage presence,

and, oh yeah, moving around the
one big mic without getting run-
ning into one anotlter - these are
just a few of details a band has to
take into account. But if the May
lgth debut of the One Night Band
(see sidebar) is any indication,
Davet done a pretty good job of
getting them into shape. I checked
in with Dave to talk about PickUp
Bands and get the scoop on what is

inspiration is, what is methods are

and the firture of bluegrass music
in San Francisco.

What persond experiences in-
fuenced your plan for PickUp
Bands?

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Dave Zimmerman
Dave 'When I 6rst started play-
ing bluegrass, I didnt redly know
anyone else who was at my level.
I would see some familiar faces at
worlahops and recognize names
from listservt but never redly
make any connection. I would go
to a few jams regularly but alwap
felt like everyone else was so much
more comfonable than I was and
I would leave frustrated with my
playrng.

At the CBAs 6rst annual
music camp in 2001, I met banjo
player Dave Valker. rWe started
working out 6ddle tunes together
and would back each other up for
hours as we'd each fine tune our
breala. The following year at the
camp, Dave and I met John Nor-
wood and soon after we got back
to the ciry put together a pickwith
what ended up being the original
lineup of Homespun Rowdy.

The strength of dre group was

that we were all just about at the
same level and had the common
goals ofgetting better as individu-
als and as a group. fu improved
individually, we experimented as a
band with what worked (and what
didnt). lVhile there are always go-
ing to be egos involved, we stayed
consistent to the fact that we all
wanted to do what would make
the band sound its best. \fhat
we discovered was that when the
band sounded its best, each one of
us individually sounded our bcst.
In fact, at times the whole even
seemed greater than the sum of its
Pafts.

The PicPs PickUp Bands werc
created with the idca of facilitat-
ing and streamlining tfie process
of a group of pickerc at a similar
level and with similar interests
coming together to experience
t{re energy and satisFaction that
can come from working togetfter
as a band. Are there otter mod-
els or examples of workshops or
band camps tftat influcnccd yrou?

Dave There are some great teach-
ers and similar programs in the Bay
Area. Avram Siegal, Jack Tirmle,
l.aurie lrwis and Tom Rozum, Jim
Nunally and Keith Litde, Bill Ev-
ans and Ran Bush to name a few
offer jam classes, group lessons,

slow jams, etc that some great pick-
ers and bands have come out of. I
think they all have their benefits
and, like PickUp Bands, have the
goal of helping pickers improve,
learn more about the music, and
have frrn, thus getting them more
interested in the music. I ve also at-
tended the RoclgGrass camp a few
times as well as band worlshops
with Pete W'ernick.

Describe what you consider a
t,.pical crustom€f or a sarnple of
customefs.

might be interested in a PickUp
Band is someone whot been going
to jams or jam classes or getting
rogether with a group of friends to
pick and is ready to dghten things
up. That being said, PickUp Bands
are formed at all levels so I would
encourage a beginner looking for a
few other players at his or her level
without the chaos of a jam or an
advanced picker looking to collabo-
rate on complex arrengemen6 and
dynamic harmonies to at least sub-
mit a Questionnaire. There's even
been some discussion of starting an
all Dawg music PickUp Band or an
dl Bluegrass Album Band PickUp
Band. In all cases, the idea is to get
a group of people together with
similar levels and interests working
together towards a common god.

How is the PickUp Bands par-
ticularly suited for bluegrass?
Do you think your model would
work well with roch iaz4 or
blues?

Dave I think the model would
generally work with any genre but
particularly in bluegrass, there's
such an interrelation berween
the instruments. If the mandolin
doesnt chop on the 2 and 4 beats,
the bass thumping on the I and 3
doesnt have the same power. Blue-
grass is tough (if not impossible) to
play by yourself and even with oth-
ers, .iust doesn't come together un-
less theret a cooperation berween
the players.

In a jam, itt often a suuggle
just to be heard. In a PickUp Band,
we look at how as a band to fo-
cus the listener's attention where
it should be, whether on vocd, a

harmony, a break, etc. In a jam,
a lot of players just want to show
off. In a PickUp Band, we take the
strengths (and weaknesses) ofeach
picker into consideration to choose
and arrange songs to showcase
what each person and the band as a

whole does best.

Dave Zimmerman

A-r5

Bluegrass Confidential r By chuck poting

A PickUp band's stage
debut
By Chuck Poling

There's dways a good crowd
at Amnesia for Monday Night
Bluegrass, but the May l9th
show was something specid.
Ur"dly the joint is about half
fi.rll when the music starts at
8:30 and fills up as the evening
goes dong but when I arrived'at
8 I had to squeez€ myway in and
say "excuse me" about fifry times
to get close to the stage.

Homespun Rowdy, who
can claim to Amnesia as their
home 6eld, were playing their
regular monthly gig, and they
dwap pack 'em in. But there
was an ortra layer of buzz going
around as the One Night Band

made its debut. Featuring Brian
Shih on gurtar, Dave Berry on
mandolin, Micah Joel on bass,

and Bruce Sadownick on dobro,
the One Nighters were playing a

shon opening set to display what
they'd learned in Dave Zimmer-
man's PickUp Bands.

The quartet are regulars at
the third-Monday-of-the-month
jam and are tlre 6rst graduating
class of PickUp Bands. For six
weels leading up to the show,
they were under the tutelage of
Dave Zimmcrman, working on
harmonies, timing, dynamics,
and the dozens of other aspects

of performing live as a blue-
grass band. If they needed any
encouragement when they took
the stage, well, they got it. A
6rll house was on hand for their
debut and when the band, with
Bruce on lead vocds, kicked off
the Flaa & Scruggs's classic 'A
Hundred Years From Now," a

huge whoop went up from the
crowd.

Next up was "Greenville
Thesde," sang by Brian, and then
they moved on to the Stanley
standby "Another Night" with
Bruce back on lead vocals. Mi-
cah and Dave provided harmo-
ny on the chorus, ably demon-
srating that practicing actually

say, the crowd went wild. Re-
dly. Obviously there were lots
offriends there to support their
buddies' band debut so the
crowd was prery primed, but
the One Night Band showed
that they belonged on stage. As
the audience poured on the ap-
plause, band members smiled
broadly and exchanged expres-
sions of satisfacdon, excitemenr,
and blessed relief.

So how does Dave Zim-
mermen convert four individu-
als with litde to no previous mu-
sical ensemble experience into a

firlly functional bluegrass band?
Brian Shih recdls "working
through all the nuances ofpick-
ing the music, working with the
mics, splitting breaks, etc. IU
never played bluegrass outside
of the [Amnesia] jam setting
before, and he helped us work
through dl the things you have
to learn to play live."

"I feel like Dave taught
us the language and culture of
bluegrass," said bass player Mi-
cah Joel. "He fine-tuned our
performance skills with the goal
of making us look like a blue-
grass band, not iust a band play-
ing bluegrass."

The One Night Band im-
Antinucd page A'2j

yields result. 1. g,ryt had their
parts locked in and were on the
same page dynamcially as well,
regulating their volume as the
situadon required. Their stage
choreography around the large
single mic was outstanding

-.h.y 
moved up and back and

forth and every which way they
could with confidence.

Dave kicked off "Big Sci-
ota" and the boys got a chance
to strut their instrumental stuff.
Then, in a change ofpace, they
performed Steve Earlet "I Still
Carry You Around" with Dave
singing the lead. The short set

ended with Brian signing "Rain
Please Go Away," and, as they

Dave: The rypicd person who Continued page A-23
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Q I got an old WeatherKing banjo head from a friend but it looks like it is badly
warped. Is it okay to use it?

A: It is very unusual for a Mylar'head to deform this way. Mylar is a rather stable and strong
material. And, it is unclear how this happened and what caused the head to warp this way.

Fig 2: This head has had a rough time, but it should pull down egain rr,ifi ne
problems..

Fig l: A straight edge on the side of an original F5 mandolin reveals that the ribs
were shaped to a curve.

fu you can see in Fig. l, the ribs are not fat. This is a beautifirl deail of this instrument that
adds to the fowing lines of the instrument rhat many builders dont pick up on.

B5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mantlolins, with severai version5 to suit
various levels of building expertise. r

For more inlormation visit
www.simirnlf .nel or write:

o

l3:mjo :rrrrl
llanrkllilr !):u.ls

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.474.4876 . siminoff @ siminotf .net

Professional parls lor luthiers wordwide since 1960

o

FIE.J

-
wg

However, as long as the stretcher band is not cracked, there are no signs of the Mylar having
cracks, and you cant 6nd any signs ofthe head pulling away from the stretcherband, you
should be able to draw it back down on your banjo..As when instdling any head, tighten all
the bracket hoola a little bit at a time and dont try to pull down one side more than t}e other
to compensate for any deformities in the head. It should pull into place properly.

Q: Someone told me that changog th" fretwire on my banjo to a heavier guage *ill h"lp
improve tone and sustain. Is this true?

A: This is an interesting question, and while the answer is "yes," I rhink it is important to
understand what is happening. First, for,an instrument to produce susrain, it is imponant
that the neck is sturdy, rigid, and made of dense wood. And, as you increase the neclit mass,
you improve sustain. (Basically, mass is weight and size taken as a whole. Scientifically, mass
is the size and weight of an object as it relates to how much encrgy is rcquired to set it in
motion.) So, heavier/denser woods, heavier tuncrs, heavier truss rods, and so on generdly
help to produce sustain. In the 1920s, some companies were making banjos with eSony and
rosewood necks, and these instruments had great sustain, Some folks notice that the added
weight of clipping a tuner onto the peghead will increase sustain. ttr7ith regards to the frets,
if you change up to heavier frets, you will add some weight to the neck, but the additiond
weightis very minimd. The difference berween the amount of light gauge frerwire and heavy
gauge fretwire used on a banio is less than one hdf of an ounci; not a-lot compared to the
weight of the entire neck, but at least there is a difference.

Second, larger fretwire provides for more positive fretting action. There is a greater chance
that the string will be properly stopped and well secured against the fret with larger wire than
with smaller wire, and this leads to improved tone and greater sustain.

See you next month.

@ Copyright 2008, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoffpsiminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminofi PO Box 1138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin'and Frets magazines and has wrirten several bools
on instrument set-up and construction. His larest book, The Physics of Music is a tran-
scription of studentt notebook from one of Lloyd Loart classes at Nonhwestern Universiry
before his death in 1943.The book includes original illustrations as drawn by the student.
For more on Roger Siminbff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd loar
history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

The Luthier's Gorner - Ro er Siminoff
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Joe Weed's Studio lnsider
JuIy 2008

Masterinq for Matt
Dudman -and the
Mount Diablo String
Band

In May, mandolinist -Matt
Dudman .r-. ,o Highhndstu-
dios to master an album he had
produced for the old-time group
"The Mount Diablo String Band."
Matt had recorded the album at his
home studio, and wanted to attend
the mastering session at Highland
Studios to hear the work in our
professionally designed control
room. I'll describe the mastering
session below, after I explain some
techniques that Matt used to re-
cord this great-sounding CD.

Keep it simple...
Matt and the band wanted to

record in a simple and direct way,
with the band playing live (dl to-
gether, at the same time) and with-
out usingoverdubs. The spontane-
iry of this approach can convey a

higher energy level than the care-
fully layered and overdubbed ap-
proach that is common in the in-
dustry today. Live recording places
more demands on the musicians,
since they are each responsible
for not spoiling the performance;
however, the fun of playing as each
musician strives for inspiration and
communication c:rn elevate the
music to an o<citing lwel. This was
certainly the case when the Mount
Diablo String Band recorded their
CD.

The room and the mics
Matt rccords at his home in

a converted living room. On the
ceiling, wdls, and in the corners,
he mounted some acoustically
absorptive pancls made by AIS
Acoustics. These panels help ab-
sorb a wide bandwidth of sound in
the room, making a tighter-sound-

ing performance space. This is a

good idea when recording several
instruments at once, as the acous-
tical refections from untreated
walls, foor, ceiling, windows, etc.
can combine with the instrumenm'
direct sounds to make a confusing
and blurred sound.

The band consists of Matt on
bass, Harry Liedstrand on 6ddle,
Cindy Liedstrand on guitar, Carl
Pagter on banjo, and Corbin Pag-
ter on mandolin. They sat in a

semi-circle, and Matt placed two
condenser microphones severd
feet away, arranged in an "4y''pat-
tern. Thaditionally, the "ry" pattern
means that the mics are arranged
with the capsules at 90 degrees, and
dmost touching each orher. One
of the mics then points toward the
left, and the other towards the right
side of the band. The mics that
Matt used, a Neumann TLM-103
and an Audio-Tecnica l{fM 4033,
are both good mics and well-suited
for this job. They are condenser
mics (so they require phantom
power) and exhibit a cardioid (uni-
directional) pick-up pattern.

Matt also recorded a separate
set oftracks from the bass, after he
determined that the sound from
the rwo microphones didnt pro-
vide a strong enough bass. He used
a K&K rystem that consists of borh
a mic and a pick-up for the bass,

with a blending preamp which he
used to derive an dmost equd bd-
ance berween the mic and preamp.

The sound from this minimum
miking/n,, pair recording technique
can provide a good blend ofroom
sound and direct sound from the
instruments. It's important to get
the mics close enough to the band
to keep the room sound from dom-
inating in the recording, and Matt
made sure to do that. The old-time
string band is a great candidate for
this rype of recording, as the em-
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phasis in the bandt performances
is the overall sound, rather than
features from individud soloists.

At the mastering
sessron

The goals in mastering are
mainly to achieve an "album sound"
common to all the tunes (especidly
if they were recorded in different
studios, or over an extended peri-
od), work with the levels (volumes)
of the tunes to provide a unified
listening experience so that the lis-
tener won't have to keep adjusting
playback volume, and to sequence
the tunes in the proper order and
spacing. Additionally, beginnings
and endings are checked for noise
or noticeable artifacs, and each
tunei final decay (fade out of the
last thing heard) is contoured if
necessary.

The album that Matt brought
in was recorded in two sessions,
with the same people in ttre same
room and using the same gear in
almost the same configuration, so

there wasnt much we had to do to
achieve a uniform "band sound."

On the level
Early in a mastering session,

I measure the levels of each tune
in two ways. I measure each tunet
peak level (the loudest sound in
each song) and more importandy,
the average level of each complete
tune. The average lcvel is really the
morc important number, because
it tells me how loud each rune will
sound in comparison with the oth-
ers. For orample, imagine that one
three-minute track on a CD con-
tains the soft sound of rain, crick-
ets, birds, and gende wind. Then,
for one split second, this quiet rev-
erie is interrupted by a very loud
thunder clap. The average lwel
of the track will be very low, but
the peak level of that thunder clap

may be at digital max (rhe
loudest we qrn represent
with digital equipment).
So if I only measured the
peala (loudest sounds) of
the tracls, I wouldnt get
a good representation of
the sound of a tune tiatt
very quiet for three min-
utes and explosively loud
for a brief moment. Both
peak level and average lcvel
are expressed in decibels
(dn1. !7hen I measured
the tunes Matt brought
in, I was pleased to see that there
was a variance of only three dB
in the average level. This is great,
and meant that I didnt have to do
too much to correct for level varia-
tions.

Automated processing
There were a few tunes that

included some vocds, and Matt
and I both thought that the mixes
could be improved if we made the
vocds a little more present. So I
set up an automated equdizer to
bring out the vocal range (between
600 and 1500 Hz) only when the
vocals were there; the equalizer
stopped boosting rhose frequen-
cies when the vocal sections ended.
We dso felt that a couple of tunes
could benefit from changes to the
bass mix, so we used an automated
multi-band compressor to either
bring down or increase the sound
of the bass as needed. A multi-
band compressor can work well for
this job, as the tfueshold can be set
so that the tool only works when
the lcvel ofthe bass is above a cer-
tain amount. Automation is the
key here, leaing us

write in specific
settings for spe-
ci6c parts of the
tunes. Finally, we
used an automated
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equalizer to bring down the sound
ofa large truck that was accelerat-
ing down Mattt street as the 6ddle
players were doing a duet. The re-
cording techniques that Mam had
used had provided a very consistent
and pleasing sound for the band,
and the amount of "fixing' that
we had to do was really minimal.
Be sure to watch and listen for the
Mount Diablo String Band, and
get a copy of their CD when itt
available!

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
uacks for fiLn, TV and mirseums.
He recendy worked on the PBS
film "AndrewJackson, Good, Evil,
and the Presidency," which pre-
miered nationally on January 2,
2008. Reach Joe by."lli.g (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

Poor Man's Whiskey in Larkspur
The July edition of the Bluegrass Gold series at Sweetwater

Station in larlapur at 8 p.m. on the lTth will feature the return
of the Sonoma County band Poor Mant Whiskey. Bluegrass Gold
is the long-running series that is produced by Carltone Music.

Young, talented, and engaging this septet has a knack for
creating a hoedown wherever ,h.y go. Born in the backwoods of
the Vine Country the band formed as a side project among old
friends. They are now playing to rave reviews up and down the
\7est Coast, with an origind sryIe that frrses the bluegrass tradirion
with thick vocd harmonies, jazz runs, and improvisational jams.
Not bound by rhe rules of bluegrass tradition, PMW'uses all the
tools available to engage the crowd and themselves (from banjos
and mandolins to sometimes electric goit r. and drums, from ev-
eryday casual wear to flashy and elaborate costumes). Their most
recent CD is tided Roadside Amracdon. In 2007 rhey also released
a limited run DVD of their criticdly acclaimed performance of
"Dark Side of the Moonshine," a bluegrass interpretation of the
Pink Floyd classic album, shot live to a sold out crowd at the
Mystic Theater in Petaluma. They dso have played the Hardly
Stricdy Bluegrass Festival in SFt Golden Gare Park for the past
four years.

Sweerwater Station is Marin Counryt premier nightclub
as well as the home for bluegrass music in the Nortl Bay. For
more information call the club at (415) 924-6107, or go to www.
sweetwaterstation. net.

Poor MantWhiskey play Bluegrass Gold series
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Al's Music Tidbits
... By Al Shank
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Al Shank

Secondary Dominants
last month was a short column, about cadenccs, because most of thc "Breakdown" was

devoted to the CBA Fathert Day Festivd. The month before, I wrote about "up  ldown 5"
chord changes and introduced the dominant 7th chord. I also noted that the I to IV change
soun& the same as the V to I change. If you add a minor 7th on top of the dominant triad,
you get the dominant 7th chord. A minor 7th above the dominant note is the suMominant
note, so the dominant 7th chord is made up of the 5,7,2 and4 notes of the scale (dominant,
leading tone, super-tonic and subdominant). Since the I to IV change is also an "up4ldown
5" change from major triad to major uiad, why dont we play a "tonic 7tn- chord to lead into
the t\D Well, a minor 7th above the tonic is a note, F in the key of G, that isnt part of thc
major scale. Remember that in G major the leading tone is F#, not F. In the key of C (IV),
however, the F is natural, so we are redly "borrowing" the F natural, and the G7 chord, from
the key of C. What we have, in fact, is the "dominant of the suMominant", or V M/) of
tV

If we look at a piece of music written in the key of C major, in which dl the notes are
'natural" (no sharps or fats), we will still see notes marked with '#' and 'b' here and therc,
called "accidentals". Some of thesc are just nonharmonic tones, not 6ming into the prevailing
chord, but many others are due to this "borrowing" of notes from other keys, mosdy in order
to get the "dominant effect". This provides: l)"color" in the form of notes not belonging to
the scale and 2) suonger chord progressions.

After the W of IV introduced above, the most conrmonly occurring of these 'second-
ary dominants" is the dominant of thc dominant, W of Y built on the second degree of the
scale. Ifyou hare a musicd instrument handy, compare these trro progressions:

lccGGlc c c cllmlmAmAmlooDDlGGGGl
lr lrv lrr lv lr I

lcccGlc c c clATATATATlooDDlGGGGl
lr lrv lvTofv lv lr I

In the second progression, the C natural in the kcy ofG is replaccd by the C# ofthe kcy
of D, giving a very suong tendency to resolve upwards to the D. Lots and lots of Bluegrass
songs and instrumenals use V ofY oftcn in the "half cadence", where a phrase ends with the
dominant. For example, the 6mous Earl Scruggs banjo tune, "Earl's Breakdown", goes:

lr lrv r lr lvofv v Ilr lrv r lr lv r I

The guitar player might playW of IV before changing to the [V chord, V 7 of V and
W at the end of the first phrasc, so both the suMominant and thc dominant would be "sup
ported" by their own dominans, giving thrce "dominant-7th-to-tonic" progressions.

This principle can be expanded to other degrees of the scde, and in its emreme form we
6nd progessions where every chord is dre dominant of the next, as in thc last part of "Dear
Old Dixie":

Stringing together dominant-to-tonic progressions gives the guitar and bass players a

grear oppoftunity to string together runs, too. A descending run from dominant to tonic
goes l5 4 3 2l | ,with four notes on the dominant chord. Heret some bass tablature (or lower
four suings ofguitar) for descending runs for a V ofY Y V ofIV, fV progression in the key
of G major:

Remember that down a 6fth is the same as up a fourth, so you can play an ascending
run - f5 6 6#7l I , puningachromadc passing tone between the sixth and seventh degrces to
fill in that beat. Here is some bass/guitar tab for the same progression, but playing ascending
runs, with that chromatic passing tone

a"

A
B

The trick is to keep in mind which scde you are playing, because remember you are bor-
rowing from anorher key. If the chord is "V of x", the scde is that of "x".

Any questions or suggestions for subject mattcr may be sent to: squidnet@notoriousshank-
brothers.com.

IV
lc
lr

E(7
VO II

)f le(7) o(7) lc Ilvof v v lr I

This tunc also uscs thc V of V to V in thc hdf cadenc* and, aW of VI (87) that, how-
ever, does not resolve to M. (I will discuss "irregular resolution" in a later article.)

Herc, let mc iust put thc wholc progrcssion in herc:

G lclclcl!r lrv lr I

lG la(7) lo(7) Ilr lvof vlv I

lc lc lB7 Ilr lrv lvz of vrl

lc E(7) le(7) D(7) lG Ilr vofrr lvofvv lr I

I

G
I

G
I

I r
I

a.

...We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580

Concemed about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Stufio

Studio
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lda Viper Lost Highway ' Piney Creek Weasels

Alhambra Valley Anderson Family Siskiyou Summit

Reserue your flckets, RU or camplng space now by calllng (550) 467-4144

scott valley Bluegrass Festival
Etna, CA o July 19-20, 2008

The intimate
festiual in the

Northern
Cal ifornia

mountatns
eueryone is

tal ldng ahout

Carrie Hassler &^Hard Rain

lllrd Generation

www. scottva I I eyb I ueg ra ss. com
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Music ?rofiles

Whot a wonderful experience it wos working together
with Bluegross Music Profiles to shore the story of Pine

Mountoin Railroad. Thonks, Kevin & Lori, for the
opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP mogozine

and so do oll of us ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad I

comrng t

Subscribe Today
I year/$2O

Timely

Bluegross At lts Best!
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BIue rass tn Stuff... B! KyleAbboft

July 2008

'Welcome to a special edi-
tion of Bluegrass h Stuff. I will be
joined by my very own brother,
Luke Abbom , in this specid edi-
tion of Bluegrass 'n Stuff. [You just
said that. -Luke] [Vell, a litde rep-
etition doesnt hurt. -Kylel [Kyle,
if you want to be a good writer,
you have to get to the point. Oth-
erwise, nobody will want to read
on. -Lukel [Oh, thatt ridiculous.

-Kylel Today, Luke and I will be re-
ladng to you our experiences at the
April2008 CBA Spring Campout
in Turlock. So, gather around dl
ye 6ne folla for Bluegrass 'n Stuff:
Dual Core Edition! I'll start...

Kyle: When we started talking
about going to the campout, my
first thought was, "Wi[ Lloyd be

there?" As you know, het the only
reason i go to fcstivals/campouts-
call me crazy, but in my situation,
sincc I jam so much, driving three
hours for more jamming isnt my
idea of...sense. Once I heard hed
be there, I was really looking for--wiid-to 

going. Luke was looking
forward too...

Luke: ...because, for one thing, I
hadnt been "bluegrass camping"
since Father's Day'07. Moreover,
I was especially excited because a

bunch of students from our Santa
Cruz "Mountain Music for Ev-
eryone" classes would be coming.
Each had been playing berween nvo
months and two years.'We were to
qravan up and share a campsite. I
was pumped.

Kyle: Howwer, 1.5 weeks before-
hand, Luke caught a cold from
his choir fellows at the church (I
ougha have a tdk to God about
the cleanliness of His house). For-
tunately, his super-immune s)rstem
deflected offthe virus with a single
wheeze. I, on the other hand, acci-
dentally mistook my Mystique For
Men cologne for my spritzer botde
of Germ-Be-On spray. Therefore, I
caught his cold and it stayed with
me a bit longer. I guessimated tlat
I'd be at the heavy-coughing stage
by the dme the campout started,
which didnt make singing too ap-
pealing. Also, what didnt add to
the pleasure pot was the news that
IU be driving-at this time, I had
done very litde &iving, and the
freeway was a tad scary. Oh, goody.
I decided to wait and see if I got
bemer on Saturday. Meanwhile,
Luke left on Friday...

Luke: Stcve, Bev, Susan, Meri and
her &ughters, and mpelf arrived
on Friday, found a spot under a
big tree on the grass, and cirded

our three Volkswagens as wide
as we could get av/ay with, using
chairs and tables to mark our ter-
ritory-nro more families we met
through our classes would be arriv-
ing the next day. I walked around,
connecting with friends I hadnt
seen since last June. Then I found
Lloyd...

Kyle: Hold on, Luke. Before we go
any further, I should make good
on last montht promise to tell the
6he folla about Lloyd Buder (The

Festival Expert) and his wristband.
It was rwo years ago at the Fathert
Day Festivd. Lloyd, being the
honest fellow that he is, bought
his own wristband. However, the
combination of Uoydt rambunc-
tiousness with my Pat brainy ge-

nius led them to hatch a plan. No-
ticing a long strip ofyellow caution
tape-the same color as that yeart
four-day wristband- Papa cut off
a piece, drew dots on it to emulate
the holes, and tied it to Lloyd's
wrist. Showdme! Upon Lloyd's
request, I filmed Lloyd walk-
ing through the checkpoint. Sure

enough, even though his wrist got
a closer-than-normal inspection, he

slipped through! A litde while later,
he sat down on the bench eating
his favorite any-season treat, an ice
cream bar. Two securiry volunteers
he knew sat next to him and started
chatting. After a few minutes, one
of them said, "Hey Lloyd, your
wris$and is coming off.'Want me
to fix it?" He looked down and re-
alized that indeed, the caution tape
had untied! He said no arid quick-
ly, using cat-like grace, stuffed it in
his pocket. The End. So kids, the
moral of this story is: with a crafry
mind and charming old-man-cute-
ness like Lloyd has, you c:m pull off
a story-worthy stunt to dine out on
for months! (Provided that you
buy a ticket 6rst so you wont come
across as a swindling sicko.)

Luke: Done? [Yes. -Kyle] OK, so

I brought Lloyd over to our cirmp
and he and my srudens and I had a
jam. It was their 6rst "festival jam"
and I was excited for them. Lloyd
kept trying to throw in his minor
chords as he likes to do to annoy
me. Good dmes. I had a fun jam
at Ken Reynolds' camp later that
night, and turned in around one
o'clock.

Kyle: Saturday morning, I still felt a
bit sick. However, Papa figured that
I was probably a lot more reluctant
to go because of the thought of
driving, rather than a slight cough.
So, he used his Fatherly powers to
non-confrontationally shame me
about being too much of a wuss
to drive-he said it more philo-
sophically than that, but beliwe
me, thar was rhe gist of it. So, be-
fore I knew it, I had my mandolin,
keys, and was in the car. Papa was

gonna take the wheel till the top of
Hecker Pass, but 30 minutes later,
we had to r€turn home because he
redized that he didrft have his wal-
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let. That meant he didnt have his
license-nbt to mention his library
card, in case we found road kill and
needed to pick up a copy of The

Joy ofCooking.

Luke: I cdled home Saturday
morning and head that Kyle and
Papa werent going to be coming
up after all. I was asked severd
times by other campers whether
theyd make it and I kept saying
no. So imagine my surprise whcn I
heard the slamming of brakes, the
skidding oftires, and spun around
to see Kyle at the helm of the ol'
station wagon! I led them to our
camp. Kyle looked beat. As he ex-
plains...

Kyle: On the way up, I took the
wheel at the top of Hecker Pass.

I'll admit, it was a lot easier than
I thought. However, at one point I
noticed several cars were behind me
on a one-lane highway. Not used to
driving with folks on my ail, I put
on the blinker and pulled offto the
dirt shoulder... at highway speed. I
was afraid to slow down first, fear-
ing the person behind me would
crash into me. It was, shall we say,

a bumpy landing. A few seconds
later, Papa recovered and we were
back on the road.

After we got to the Mountain
Music for Everyone Base Camp,
Luke said that Lloyd had left to
see his daughter, who had surgery.
'Well, that was'just great. Fortu-
nately, Steve (one of our students)
was ready with a Gin and Tonic
to lighten the blow. Since camp-
to-camp Nomadic Jamming isnt
really in my blood, I didnt redly
see myself picking up an axe till the
next day. However, our students
started up a jam so Papa and I
joined in and picked there through
the night.

Luke: Of course, I wandered
around and played in a bunch of
jams, both some redly "ripping"
ones and some "slower" ones. I
enjoyed them dl, though. I think
that, through having done so

much teaching in the past year,

I ve gained an even greter appre-
ciation for what this music is really
about: honest, persond expression.
So theret less desire to seek out t-he

"hottest" jams or whatever. I have

more respect and appreciation now
for what it takes to play music-
frankly, having started so early, I
can't even personally remember
what it was like not to be fuent in
music. So I made a conscious ef-
fort to join jams with folls I hadnt
played with before, and I'm glad I
did.

Kyle: The next morning, we found
out that Lloyd wouldnt be return-
ing. So, without much further
adieu, we left. The ride back was

uneventfrrl, save for one near-col-
lision when I came within a foot of
the cement center divide-which
wouldn't have been so bad if I
wasnt going 65 mph.
Luke: I rode back with Susan later
that day, brimming with satisfac-
tion. Got to do a lot of pickin and
singin, reconnect with friends and
make new ones, and even play silly
games with a four-year-old: Plus,
the "Mountain Music for Every-
one" camp aspect was a lot of fun. I
guess you could say I got to vicari-

o

ously experience a qlmpout for the
6rst time.. (Not to be too poetic,
or anything...) All in all, it was a
supremely relaxing and enjoyable
weekend. How about you, Kyle?

Kyle: !0'ell, during the drive back,
Pa suggested that I think about the
positives of dre journey, because

at the dme, I was thinking, "This
is the last time I get shamed into
doing something." First on the list
was the driving practice. The next
(and las$ thing I thought of was,
"Hey! I can write an article about
it!" (Because at the time, I was run-
ning out of subjects for articles.)
And... there you have it.

#
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116 Clement Street,.SF

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sr"g and pl"yed hcr owrr g;uiur (signed by
RhondaVinccnt) at the CB/fs 2005 Gr.atvallcy Fcstival. Other
childrcn ane not a,c fortunatc. Phon fu Bob Cakins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument knding Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can

help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donadons will help 6x what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lendlng Library
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 693f
Santa Maria, CA 93456

CBA sportsored i am euety tst Wedn*doy
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J.D.'s Blue raSS Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
As I write this montht col-

umn on May 30th itt still as cold
as a frogt bottom in rhe middle of
winter here on my mountain. The
spring Strawberry Festival was a

cold and very wet reminder of rhe
Mud Fest we had at Grass Vdley
back in 1995. I went home early
on Saturday morning to set nexr
to a good hot fire in my fireplace! I
sure hope that by the time you all
read this, the weather has turned to
the California summer that we all
love. Summer has been a long time
comirig on the mountain this year.
This has been the coldest spring
and early summer that I have ever
seen in my 46years of living in Ca-
laveras Counry. But even the cold
weather has had a few perls that I
really enjoy, namely that of having
a nice warm 6re in the shop stove
a,ery day so that in the afternoon
I can lay down next to that stove
and take me a nice long nap. Every
time I lay down fer a nap, I always
remember what my ol pickin pard
Vern Williams would say regard-
ing a nap: I never met a nap that
I didnt like. In 6ct, I'm a fiend fer
good naps! Then we would have a
good laugh. I sure miss my ol pard
and I feel his presence at times, es-
pecially when itt a cold snnwy day
here on the mountain and I m get-
tin setded in fer a nice snooze next
to the stove. It wont be long until
iti honer'n a griddle out side, and
itt then that we dl long for one of
those nice cool brcezes to cool us
offfrom the summer heat. The part
of summer I like, aside from the
festival's, is the fact that I get to set
up my out door kitchen under the
Black Oaks. It's such a treat to cook
up breakfut out there, and watch
the sky light up as the sun comes
over the "shining mountains" of the
high country. Then when the days
work is done, fire up the ol wood

6red BBQ, and set in the evening
shade enjoying a'tool one" as a big
thick rib steak is cookin red slow
over a bed of coals, all the while
givin off ia wonderfirl aroma.
It's jes about then that the breeze
comes up from the river canyon to
cool things down real good, and by
the time yer ol eyelids are gettin
ready to slam shut itt down right
chilly and makes fer some mighry
6ne sleepin weather. I'll tell you
folks, this being retired isnt a job
fer the faint of heart! Hah!

Even though the weather is
still a lide on the chilly side here
on the mountain, that doesnt keep
us from enjoyrn' some mighty fine
vittles, so park yer ol truck , and
come on into the kitchen and pour
yerself a cup of real Cowboy Cof-
fee, and lets "make medicine" over
some good vimles 6xint.

Here a few montfu ago, I took
the 'ol uuck in fer an oil and 6l-
ter change and a few other minor
maintenance details, so I had a
couple of hours to kill senin'in the
waiting room, and lo and bchold
there was a fcw magazines there
that had a couple ofpages ofreci-
pes in each one. Most of 'em didnt
interest me, as I'm prery much
a "meat and taters' man, and it
wasnt until I got to the last page
of recipes in the last magazine that
I hit pay din! Hot do6 some good
ol southern sryle recipcs! Needless
to say, that page ended up in my
pocket, and *ent to Bluegrass Aires
with me. Hey, that's pan of OUR
perla fer bein a good customer of
many years! Any *ay, I 6xed these
as soon as I got the chance, and are
they ever some good eadri!

Cdifornia is the salad bowl of
the nation and we raise every kind
of vegetable imaginable, which
mahes fixin' this first recipe a snap.
I purely love good veggies 6xed like
this to have for a good summert

Blucgrasr Brcakdown

supper. This recipe uses grits, but
itt jes as good served over rice or
egg noodles.

Seasoned Vegetables
over Grits

The veggies:
1 med onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tbsp olive oil
4 canots, chopped
3 small red potatoes, diced
2 smallturnips, peeled and
chopped
2 stalks celery diced
1 medium zucchini, chopped

1 14 oz. can chicken broth
1 tsp salt
1 tsp dried thyme
1l2tsp pepperl tsp com
starch
1 tbsp water

Sautd onion and gadic in the
oil ovcr med high heat until cara-
mclized. Add carrots and nert 4
ingrcdicnts, and sautd about 15
minql6s till tendcr. Increasc drc
heag and stir in the broth and
next 3 ingredicnts. f,fing to a
boil. Rcducc to a simmcr for 5
minql6s stiring some. Whisk the
cornstarch into the watcr, and
whisk into veggies, stirring con-
standyuntil thi&encd real good-
Scrve over grits, rice, or egg nor>
dles.

Skillet Grits

| -32 oz. container ofchicken
broth
3 tbsp buaer
I tsp salt
I 1/2 cups ofuncooked grits
I cup ofshreddcd cheddar chcese
l/3 cup shredded Parmesan cheese
l/2 tsp pepper

Bring the broth to a boil, stir
i" gfits end salt Rcturn to a boil,
and rducc to a slow gimmea
Crok f0 to 12 minutes stirring
occasiondly, until thickened.
Sdr in the cheeses and pcppcr
until thc checse is meltcd. Scnrc
hot with scasoned rneggics.

Even though this is a meadess
dish, it is a hearry one that makes a
good supper on a hot summer day.
Scrve it with a good sdad, a de-
cendy chilled botde of Pinot Gri-
gio, some crusty french bread, and
son, it dont get any gooder than
this!

It has dways been a time hon-
ored tra&tion in the South to have
a one pot meal fer supper on Mon-
days. Vhy, you ask? Simple, that's
the day that the families always do
their weekly wash. \Tashing clothes
ba& in the early days of the 20th
cennry was an all day affair, so

consequendy a big pot of some-
thing was put on the stove to cook
real slow until supper time. Then
all that they had to do was mix up
some corn bread batter or some
dough fer biscuits, slide 'em into a

hot oven and in 20 minutes sup-

per was on the table. This
next recipe has fed a lot of
southern families on counr-
less wash day Mondays. Red
beans and sausage is a staple
of good southern cookin,
and fer those of you that
have never had the chance
to "get on the outside" of a

big plate of this, why now
is yer chance to sample a
real southern treat. Vhen I

let
the 6re go out. I can still smell the
aroma of this dl mingled with the
wood smoke. Good memories of a
hard way of life some 65 years ago.

Red Beans and
Sausage with Rice

2 lbs. hot, hickory smoked
sausage, sliced

1 red bell pepper, finely
chopped

1 green bellpepper, finely
chopped

3 stalks celery chopped fine
1 cup chopped onion
4 cloves garlic, minced
3 - 15 oz. cans red beans,

drained
'l - 15 oz. cantomato sauce
1 2/3 cups water
3 tbsp sweet pepper sauce
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
2 tsp hot sauce
1 1/2 cups of uncooked rice

Cook sausage ia a heavy cast
iron pot, until browned. Remove
and drain good. Save I tbsp of
&ippinb, and sautd the bell pcp-
perc and ncxt 3 ingr€dients until
tender. Stir in the beans and nqt
5 ingredients. Briog to a boil, re-
duce to a simmer for lJ mins165,
and add the sausage. Simmer cov-
ered for I l/2 hours. Prepare the
rice according to the package di-
rcctions. Senrc tle rcd beans and
sauage over hot ricc. ZOWIET
You'll slap pr Granny fer a big
bait of this from now on!

My momma would usually fix
corn bread or biscuits to go with
this, but occasionally she would
cook up a big stack of "corn frit-
ters" as she called 'em. She would
make a ttrin corn bread batter and
fry'em like hot cakes. Slather tm
with butter and dip tm into the
gravy from the beans and sausage,

and yer in "country boy heaven"!
'Well, wonder of wonders, along
with that recipe fer red beans and
sausage was this recipe fer Chile-
Corn Griddle Cakes. Ya suppose
some good 'ol country gd wrote
this? Id lay a "hunnerd on it" as

Russell Menshouse was wont to
say, one of the funniest Kentuclcy
"good ol boys" that ever lived.
However, this recipe has been up-
dated to use one of the cornbread
"mixes" that are available today,
with no adverse effects on the
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J.D. Rhynes

taste, I might add. The first time
my mom saw a box of biscuit mix
her eyes lit up like Xmas tree. She
was fer anything that made her job
a litde easier, and I have ro agree
with her on this one. So with that
said, here's how to whup up a stack
ofgood ol corn bread frittcrs to go
with them beans and sausage and
rice.

Chile4orn Griddle
Cakes

1 cup frozen corn niblets,
thawed

1 cup of combread mix
112 cup buttermilk
112 cug boiling water
1- 4.5 oz can of chopped

green chiles
1 tbsp veg. oil
1/4 tsp ground cumin
Butter

Whisk togcther first 7 in-
gredients. Hcat yer griddle orrcr
a med fame. Cook to good and
brown on each side. Butter'cm,
set 'em on the table and sand
backl Yer lucky to not get a fork
in pr hand when you rcach ftr
some of these! Rcal southem
vitdcsl A big bait of this will gst
you to pickin''Dirie" quicke/n
any thing I knowt

'Well folks, there's some real
southern cookin that I was raised
on all of my life, and I nwer get
tired of eatin good red beans and
sausage and rice. I've done went
and "throwed a cravin"' on myself,
so I'm gonna 6x me some of this fer
supper tomorrow cause it's gotta
cook fer a spell. I think that I'll put
a big mess of this in my big crock
pot to cook nice and slow, and by
tomorrow evening it'll be ready
to dive into. As Vern would say,

\fo\f! Beans and rice fer supper.
Yum yum!

Meet me right here by the
ol cook fire next month and we'll
"make medicine" over some more
good vittles. Until then, lets all re-
member to keep dl of our service
men and women in our prayers,
that they may all return to their
homes in safery. GOD bless Amer-
ica, and may HE grant us all peace
and health. Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes

Minutes of the May 3, 2008 -
Galifornia Bluegrass Associa-
tion Board Meeting

From page A-5

Fcg&nl Dir,cctorRcport
Montie brought up his concerns
about the impact the bad economy
and the rising costs of gas will have
on our attcndance this year and
ne)ft.

Chairmant R"port
fuck reponed that Angelica Grimm
is getting married soon and will be
having a wedding reception at the
festival. He wanted to make sure
there was no app€arance that the
CBA was sponsoring the recep-
tion.

He dso advised tfiat wc are moving
the server for our website.

Montie distributed a list of ven-
dors. He advised some of the
vendors will no longer be coming
because ofthe price ofgas.

The phones at the fairgrounds have
been checked and are working.

The beer/wine signs are made and
the aisle signs are made.

He had some banners made and
had them with him.

SET TIME AND PLq,CE FOR
THEJULY BOARD MEETING
Next meeting set for July 12,2008
at Rick's in Sonora.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at
2:15.

I
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From page A-15
It secms that PickUp Bands is part of
the larger, sustainable bluegrass music
scene in SF. Do,lou s3e the progtam as

part of the network ofjr-3, s6rkshops
and festivals that can provide "continu-
ing education?"

Dave: I hope the Pick can 6ll a role in
developing and sustaining an interest in
bluegrass in San Francisco. I see a natu-
ral progression in an environment like
Bluegrass Mondays at Amnesia from au-
dience member to 3rd Monday Jammer
to PickBand member to headliner. And
we know that many bluegrass lovers are
pickers, which means increased interest
in organizations like the CBA, particular-
ly with the addition of venues like Vernt
at Grass Vdley. IU love for PickUp Bands
to become a kind of farm league for the
development of California bands.

I m dso really excited about the 3rd
MondayJam because I think it reinforces
to an urban audience that may not redize
it that bluegrass is a music based in com-
muniry. The players are the audience and
vice versa. And just like at a festival like
Fathert Day, we pick, we laugh benreen
songs, we socidize, and we watch the
more polished acts on the stage. Oh yeah,
and I also love watching people wdking
down Valencia St walk by the door then
pop their heads back in with a smile when
they see a group of l0 or so people in a
circle playing acoustic instruments.

Whatt lour approach to teaching har-
mony singing? How &d you learn and
how does tfrat infuence your teaching?

Dave My approach to teaching harmony
singing is a combination of using my ear
and hashing it out technically. Harmony
singing is about forming a moving chord
that compliments a lead line. In PickUp
Band sessions, we can tdk about roots,
thirds and fifths but fundamentally itt
about what sounds good - and what
sounds like bluegrass. In sessions, we'll
look at how to 6nd tenor and baritone
notes from a lead, how to detect and
avoid doubling or crossing lines, how to
sync up breathing to match phrasing, and
how to push vowel sounds and tuck con-
sonants to get that blend we all want.

Harmony singing didnt come easy

for me and I learned how to use some
tricks. From finding notes on your in-
strument to building stacks on each word
one by one to making use of multi-track

recording technolory, everyone has dif-
ferent things that work for them. I'm cur-
rently expanding a library of multi-track
harmony MP3t available on The Pick
site that can be panned left or right to
hear tenor and baritone pars dong with
the lead.

What is your biggest challenge as lead-
er of this program? It looks like you're
creating, teaching, managing and pro-
ducing a band out of a hat" Whads easy
and what's hard?

Dave My biggesr challenge is getting
to know the people who are submitdng
PickUp Band Questionnaires so that I
can best hook them up with a group that
they'll enjoy and benefit from. There will
always be personality issues (and to a

large degree, having a coach present at all
practices to keep things moving can miti-
gate that) but my aim is to put together
groups where each member sees what I
see in the others - the potential to make
a meaningfrrl contribution that will ul-
timately make each one of them sound
their best.

If I don't know someone submit-
ting a questionnaire, I encourage them to
come to my 3rd Monday Jam at Amne-
sia not only so I can seem them in a jam
but so they c,rn get a feel for how I work
with the group. I try to run the 3rd Mon-
&y J"- lilce a large PickUp Band session
although theret only so much I can do
with 4 guiars, 3 mandolins, 2 basses, etc.
If they cant make a jam, I'll schedule a
smaller gathering at my house to get to
know people and figure out what kind of
band would suit rhem best.

I guess another challenge is that I'm
not the best, most accomplished musi-
cian out there. I've played in bands since
I was 12 or so and steadily in a bluegrass
band for 6 years induding performanc-
es at the Fathert Day Festivd and with
some well known artists, but some of the
other programs are led by people who's
playing and singing I idolize. But still,
I've worked hard to know what I know
and have an intimate knowledge of the
challenges developing pickers are facing.
For me, teaching is the best way for me
to improve at something, and in addition
to really enjoying helping people redize
their potential, I hear again and again
from people that I m good at it.

Theret more information about PickUp
Bands at http://thepicksfl com/

Frorn page A-15
pressed the crowd at Amnesia with their
three-part harmony, and they - Micah, Bruce
Sadownick, and Dave Berry - sounded better
than a lot of more experienced bands. How
did they do that? "Repetition, repetition, rep-
etition!" shouted Bruce. "Dave [Zimmerman]
guided us through the conventions ofhow the
harmonies should come togedrer, and then to
work them around to get them all to 6t to-
gether, including really working on matching
the phrasing. This was probably the biggest
learning challenge for all of us, but also the
area that I really wanted to gain confidence in.
I was real happy with how we progressed."

"l've messed with harmonies before," said
Dave Berry. "Going into this, it was a god of
mine to get better and that was a major focus
of this band. Dave is an awesome teacher and
provided individud harmony tracks to get us

going. The rest was practicing non-stop dur-
ing the commute hours with my iPod - and of
course rehearsing with the band."

lVell, the rehearsing paid ofi boys. The
One Night Band's worldwide debut has to be
marked down as a complete success. Follow-
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ing the playbook written by Coach Zimmer-
man, these four guys delivered an entertain-
ing and well-performed shon set of bluegrass
standards and tossed in a contemporary song
to put their own stamp on the proceedings.

After feeling the love from the packed
house at Amnesia, itt interesting to ponder
whether the One Night Band is really just that,
or rather the beginning of something more
durable. "Actually, we havent tdked about it
yet - we were just focused on the l9th," said
Bruce. "But theyte great guys, and I'm sure
we'll pick together again."

"\fle'll see, but I think drere is a limited
market for a bluegrass band that only knows 6
songs," chuckled Dave.

'I'm not sure what I'll do next," Brian
remarked. "I think Id like to keep playing if
I can 6nd the time -I'll admit that my one
New Year's resolurion was to play bluegrass at
a show somewhere, so I'm already set for the
next 7 months."

"'Who knows," said Micah. "But keep
your ears peeled around town for sweet har-
monies of 'Another Night!"'

Bluegrass Brcakdown

BI uegrass Confidential A PickUp band's stage debut
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And howt this for :'##ri::,
rue? The RBB girls are extremely excited
to announce that the album includes a
performance by Rockabilly legend, Deke
Dickerson on a song 6rst made famous
70 years ago by none other than Bill
Monroe and his Bluegrass Boys, called
"Little Communiry Church'. Dickerson
adds his bass vocal to the quartet, while
Little interweaves an impressive "bari-

tone" vocal part, as well as his "Chubby''
sryle guiar.
RoseBud Blue held tleir first "Depend-
ing" release appearanc€ on June l4th
during their evening performance at the
California Bluegrass Associationt An-
nual Father's Day Festival, where they,
along with the Del \W'illiams Band, made
bona 6de the festival's newly established
"Vern's" stage.

liff Gompton

And he don't even know it
And five years from now,
When he's ripping through Orange
And everybody's oohing and ahhhi
When the young ones shine
Maybe he'll remember
The legendary Joe Burns
And maybe he'lltell them
How he gave him his first lesson
And left a little stardust
ln his bow

The Legendary Joe Burns
And l'm thinking,
He has no idea,
As he pulls that bow across the strings
Of that new fiddle,
He has no idea who that is
Telling him what to do
That's a legend
That the legendary Joe Burns
That man doesn't play the fiddle
He makes it talk
He makes it sing
Like a gypsy, or a bird
And I get shivers when he plays
And when I get to play with him
I can't really explain it
It just happens
And there he is
Bending over giving miz Donnelly's grandson
His first lesson
And l'm not surprised,
I saw him playing "Wipeout"
For his grandkids
Burning it up
Making them laugh
Touching their hearts in a way that resonated with them
And I wish I had a grand dad like that
That could make a fiddle sound like a bird

n Foster,

RoseBud Blue to release debut
CD "Depending On the Glass"
- June 14 on Squirty Records -
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May 2008 Cliff Compton
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Bradley Walker and band were crowd pleasing favrites at Father's Day Festival '08
pboto: Mihe Melnyh

Grass Valley'08 remembered
By Darby Brandli

'lfhere to begin? The Board of
Directors meet monthly each year
to discuss CBA business and agenda
items always focus on the Fathert
Day Festival and Music Camp.
Every Director has an essentid role
for this festival which is the cor-
nerstone of the Association. The

annualJune event is a huge under-
taking for anyone (and remember
we are all volunteers and not pro-
fessional event producers) and this
yearwe could not fail. Well, I write
this the day aker the festival week-
end and, while exhausted, I am ex-

Del Williams Band featured DannyVan Meter, Del, Paul Lee,

James Judd and Bilty Moore.
photo: Mihe Melnyh

hilarated by what just occurred. I
am reading messages posted on our
www.cbaontheweb.org message

board and know we pulled it off.
Major thanks to an amazing line
up and Mother Nature and a corps
of incredible coordinators and vol-
unteers. 'Well, actually, Mother
Nature kept a number of people

from the Santa Cruz and Paradise
areas away because of terrible fires
but we know of no one from our
community who suffered any loss.

'We lost money on the festival
in 2006 (the 6rst time ever). 'We

showed a small profit in 2007 and

worked all this year to cut costs, to
make changes to the format and
to address issues the membership
brought forward. lVe had to "make

our gate" in the face of rising fuel
costs and a longer school ]rear (all
schools used to end for the summer
in time for our festival). 'We also
knew we had to introduce a new
audience and new demographic to
the music and invite 6rst timers to
the festival and 'thow off' what
those ofus who have been around
for a while already know....the
music is wonderful but the com-
muniry we have is the icing on the
cake. I am here to say that we defi-
nitely made our goals. 'We do not
have any exact figures for you this

Doyle Iawson spangled-
pboto: Mihc Melnyh

month but we definitely know we
did not lose money and I hope the
final accounting is better than what
we budgeted.

Festival W'eek begins with the
Music Camp which was sold out
again. Ingrid Noyes, our Music
Camp Director, produces a now
legendary camp experience for the
CBA and the Camp attendees. I
cannot come up.with enough su-

Continued on B-j

AIso in the B section...

More, ntore, mote FDFpbotos
Lettels to tbe editor
Brerrdo Hougbb CD reioeuts
Tbe CBA calcndar
andmany rnorefeaturcs, photos and a*ichs

Mandolin Cafe sponsors CBA's
all Bill Monroe performance with
John Reischman & Butch Waller

John Reischman, Thisha Gagnon, Butch Wdler and Nick Hornbuckle.
photo: Tbd Silaerman

a

Paul Shelasky, incognito fiddler.
pbon: Tbd Silaennan

Dead March, Pike Country Break-
down, The'Watson Blues, On the
Old Kentucky Shore, Get Up
John, Highway of Sorrow, Blue-
grass Stomp, You'll Find Her Name
'Written There, Lonesome Moon-
light Wdtz, Roanoke, E: Bluegrass
Breakdown

The performance kicked off
Continucd on B-3

The winner! Steve Chaney enoys his new Paris Swing
mando, won in the 2O07 CBA instrument rafre. You can

still buy tickets for the 200E raffe (see B-5).
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ByTed Silverman
@ 2008, All Rights Reserved

John Reischman and Butch
'uTaller put on a terrific all Bill
Monr6e set on 'Wednesday, 

June
I lth at Vernt, a wonderfirl sound-
ing side sage at the CBA Fathert
Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass

Valley, California. This show was

sponsored by Mandolin Cafe and
was a terrific pre-festival appetizer
that featured hot picking, fine en-
semble vocals and good humor.
The band showcased the hot rwin
mandolin talents of tfie aforemen-
tioned John and Butch with sup-
port from one of the funniest fid-
dlert around, Paul Shelasky, with
Jim Nunally on guitar, Nick Horn-
buckle on banjo and Tfisha Ga-
gnon on bass. This was a slightly
altered version of the Jaybirds and
they produced an entertaining 70
minutes from the Monroe catalog
along with a few requisite humor-
ous anecdotes from the annals of
Monroe lore.

The Set lisu Big Mon, The

.0,
J.tt
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The Icemen Cometh-- Lou Giddings,
Bruno Brandli, Bob Reger

photo: Steoe Breen

July 2008

John Reischman and Emile Nishi
pltoto: Steue Breen

Slices of life at Grass Valley 2008

Setting up Vern's-- Jim Chayka, Liz Wrone, Dave Zimmerman, Joe Kenney.
photo: Steue Breen

Grass Valley
lost & found items
By Carolyn Faubel

I have come home from the Grass Valley Fathert Day Festival with my annual box of
treasures-other people's treasures, that is. Ve had several wonderful items pass through
our hands briefly; guitar, bass case, cell phones, cameras, wallet, purse, and more, that
were collected by their owners. It was very satis$,ing to me to see the disbelieving look of
gratitude on their faces as they exclaimed over the honesry of our Bluegrass Music mem-
bers and fans. But alas, I have a box of items that still need to be claimed. Please go over
this list and see if anything sounds like what you lost. AIso, ifyou collected anything that
belongs in our Lost Box, please contact me. There are several irems still missing, from a

favorite hat to a shower kit.

Jump rope handle
Round "Jesus" button pin
Decorated bouncy ball
Pastel baby bottle
Big yellow squishy ball
Denim pafiern bandana
Mancala game
Navy blue beanie cap
Toy airplane
Seam ripper
Harmonica
Small brown hairbrush
Harmonica in a tuner case
Kidt pink sweater with kazoo, glow sticks, and razzie toy
Chinese Parasol
Canvas tote bag
Blue poly sleeping bag
4 pr sunglasses, all medium size: red frame, pewter frame, tortoise frame,

dark tort frame
LED small fashlight
Lady's black sweater
2 loose glasses lens, brown
Kidt white sandals
Straw hat
2 Nikon camera lens covers
2 guitar capos
Kodak camera memory chip cover, with lanyard
Silver tankard with fraternal symbol and name engraved
2 house keys: 1 chrome, I brass with club pass ring
Clear glasses, gold frame with brown enamel trim (sort of squashed)
Glasses in hard case

Recording device with external mikc

fu you might be able to tell, I have listed these in a sort of order, based on value. I
have saved the most valuable, precious item until last. It is somebodyt stuffed compan-
ion, of the animal variety. So if any child has lost a well loved tiger, have their mom email
me. Contact me at 530-7 4l-1259 or cbamembership@syix.com.

Bob Thomas, Darby Brandli and CBA Dance Coordinator Dancin'John Lonczak
photo: Nancy Zanr.ga

DuaneThompson in the luthier's pavilion.
phon: NanE Zuniga
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Grass Valley'08
remembered

July 2008

From Dase B-l
perlatives for Ingrid. Thi tr4usic
Camp, while distinctly separate
and different from the Festival it-
sel[, is an essential component for
the future of the CBA and blue-
grass, old time and gospel music.
This year it was obvious that others
felt the same: the camp sold out
early, the scholarship fund reached
a new high and many young (seven

to twenty-one year old) pickers en-
rolled in camp. The caliber of the

Alan Bond hones his fiddle skills.
photo: Mihe Melnyh

teaching staff Ingrid recruits for
Music Camp brings the campers
back year after year. Ingrid also
helped produce a "new' Wednesday
night event with a generous contri-
bution from MandolinCafe and
CBA donors: a concert at Vernt
free for Music Campers and early
arrivds to the Festival. .Angelica
Grim & High Action and John
Reischman (with most of the Jay-
birds) and our own Butch Waller
wowed the crowd and helped them
discover the new and improved
Vernt.

Some amenities introduced
in the last couple of years proved
popular again this year. The Elec-
tric Only camping in the old and
previously avoided "cow field" sold
out prior to the festival. The Ice
'Wagon delivered ice to both tent
campers and in the Heavy Metal
section. The new tent camping
area in fuea J (above the parking
lot and near the old amphitheatre)

was filled with families. The Peo-
ple Mover moved a lot of people
and there were no complaints of
dust this year because of a changed
route. Festival attendees rode their
birycles, obeyed all the birycle
rules and we will continue to al-
low bicycles at the festival. Vernt
was a hit and the beer donated
by the Sierra Nevada Brewery in
Chico and the wine donated from
Guglielmo W'inery was enjoyed by
many. (Thank you Sierra Nevada
and Guglielmo for your generous
contributions and thank you Deb
Livermore for your hard and cheer-
fulwor$.

The most exciting new addi-
tions were designed to keep people
out of the hot sun during much
of the day during longer sched-
uled meal breals. The Vernt Stage
was reconfigured, the schedule ex-
panded and a dozen more regiond
California Bands were invited to
play for an always enthusiastic au-
dience. Vernt was the big HIT of
the Festival this year and David
Zimmer man (Homespun Rowdy)
and his Merry Pranksters built the
stage, hung the shade cloth (gen-

erously donated by the North-
ern Cdifornia Bluegrass Sociery)
and, with the help of Paul Iftight
Sound, produced an amazing show
all weekend. The combination of
the beer and wine pavilion and
the Stage was the most popular
addition to the festival. Among
the dozen bands playing were the
offspring of Vern W'illiams on Sat-
urday nighu Vernt son brought
the Del \Tilliams Band and Vern's
granddaughter Jenny Williams
appeared with her band RoseBud
Blue. Vern must have smiled as

much as everyone else.

Mega Workshops were held at
rhe Pine Tree Stage (again with the
help of Paul Knight and emcee Paul
Sato) and will be expanded next
year to perhaps include benches
and better signs to direct people to
this lovely and shady venue.

W'e also made certain the Porta
Potties had hand cleanser nearby,

Bluegrass Breakdown

Keith Little on the Vern's
photo: Mihe

stage.
Melnyh

we recycled as much of our trash
as possible and the vendors used
biodegradable plates and cups.
The CBA cares about the planet.
\?'e added a designated dancing
area close to the stage and selected
DancingJohn to monitor it. It was
fabulous seeing dancing again to
the music.

The lineup on the main stage
was awesome and our friends from
KVMR sent the music out live to
their local audience and over the
world wide web. Chris Jones few
out from Nashville and hosted his
bluegrass show on Sirius Satellite
Radio live from our Festival and
performed with Ivan Rosenberg
on the main stage. People from
all over the world got to "taste"
what we do out here in Grass Val-
ley everyJune and maybe some will
make their way out here in years to
come.

I have been attending the fes-
tival for years and years and have
watched the numbers of young
people and children decline in at-
tendance and was thrilled to see a

huge increase in this demographic
last weekend. There were stroll-
ers and babies in backpacl.rs and
in wagons and FrisbeeJ and odd
fying machines were sent into
the pines by young children. The
number of children wanting to par-
ticipate in our Children's Programs
and Kids on Bluegrass grew this
year. I brought my seven month
old Grandson (with his mom, my
daughter) to Grass Vdley this year
and we had three generations at our
camp. The emails are flying roday
with plans to expand our childrent
programs now that the children
have returned. Our future is bright
and the work started today to plan
for the 34th Annual Fathert Day
Bluegrass Festival in 2009. See you
ttrere.

i
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9l$ Poling and J.D. Rhynes: quality time. -,
photo: Mihc Melnyh

B-3

Mandolin Cafe sponsor's GBA's
all Bill Monroe performance with
John Reischman & Butch Waller

I

From oase B-1
with a gracious introduction-from
John, who thanked Mandolin Caf6
for sponsoring the set. John and
Butch then tore into a hot nvin
mandolin rendition of "Big Mon,"
with Paul Shelasky taking a fine
turn on fiddle. A more obscure
selection, "The Dead March," was
introduced by John with a refer-
ence to the fact that Monroe had
actually picked up this instrumen-
tal from his legendary Uncle Pen.

Following this Reischman left the
stage leaving Butch W'aller to lead
the band through a three gems
including a hot "Pike Country
Breakdown," a more subdued but
sublime rendition of "The'Watson
Blues, and the classic, "On the Old
Kentucky Shore."

Following these well received se-

lections John Reischman returned
to the stage and explained that the
next number, "Get Up John, " was
derived from an earlier tune cdled
"Sleepy Eyed John' and utilized a

special open tuning. The band was

put through its paces and displayed
an abiliry to follow its leader very
closely.

Among the humorous Monroe
anecdotes, Butch W'aller recounted
an experience from dre 1970's in
which his band, High Country
opened for Bill Monroc at the Great
American Music Hall in San Fran-
cisco. Butch happened to be back
stage when "Banana" (aka Lowell
kvinger) of the Youngbloods, who
happened to be recording the show,
came by to ask Bill to sign a Reel to
Reel can with some duct tape on
it. Being gracious, Bill asked him
his name and received the simple
reply: "Banana." Bill asked him if
he had a last name and received the
reply: "just Banana." So Bill signed
the can with "Best 'W'ishes, - Bill
Monroe." Butch then kicked off
the classic, "Highway of Sorow,"
with band ably abetting his effort.

A fine "Bluegrass Stomp," fol-
lowed with Butch giving it a full
melodic workout. Even Tiisha
Gagnon got a break on this classic

blues. Kudos are deserved for Paul
Knight who did a terrific job with
the sound at Vern's.

The next selection was given
over to the fine guitarist, Jim Nun-
ally who delivered a duet with Tfi-
sha on Monroet, "You'll Find Her
Name'W'ritten There," with Reis-
chman taking a plaintive break on
mandolin.

John introduced the next se-

lection, "Lonesome Moonlight
\Valtz," by recalling that Butch
'\Taller 

was one of the 6rst guys hed
ever heard play traditional bluegrass
mandolin as a kid growing up in
Ukiah, CA. At that time he owned
a High Country Record produced
by Banana. The cover depicted
the band wearing vintage western
shirts and holding vintage, pre-war
instruments which intrigued this
mandolin master in his youth. Be-
fore kicking offthis mandolin duet

Butch offered that ir was a dedica-
tion, "for all my mandolin students
who worked so hard to learn it."

A few more chuckle-worthy
anecdotes followed including one
from Paul Shelaslcy who explained
that while on tour in New York,
Bill Monroe was given a bag full
of bagels. It seems Bill had never
encountered a bagel before and as

hunger overtook him he finally de-
cided to try one. He immediately
spit it out stating, "thatt the aw-
fullest donut I ever did eat! Tastes
of an onion and not a bit sweet."

Reischman than recounted an-
other tail quoting Tony Thischka in
reference to Bill Monore. He stated
at an IBMA event that, "bluegrass
has to hold on to its tradition, but
also has to be open to innovation."
It seems Bill Monroe ri/as open to
innovation and even penned a tune
written for mandolin and trom-
bone cdled "Tfombolin ." Yet Bill
Monroe had to draw the line some-
where. tVhen asked to record,
back in the day, with the Nashville
Brass, Bill was quoted (in a perfect,
deadpan imitation) as saying,'you
can take those country bugles back
to the footbdl field."

Following the ensuing chuck-les

John then re-introduced the band
and kicked into a blazing twin

Jim Nundly on guitar
photo: Ted Siluennan

mando version of "Roanoke."
Vernt emcee, local mando

whiz, David Zimmerman (of San
Franciscot own "Homespun Row-
dy,") managed to bring the band
back out for an encore of "Blue-
grass Breakdown," -which seemed
to satisfr the audience with its trill-
ing crescendos. This proved to be

a terrific way to kick off the 33rd
annual CBA Fathert Day Bluegrass
Festival and provided the assem-
blage with a nutritious auditory
helping of classic bluegrass before
the masses gather for the big show
to follow.

Big thanls to John and Butch,
the Mandolin Caf6, the CBA,
Vern's stage and sound Staff and
the supporting cast who put on
this tasry pre-festival treat.
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Dear editor,
Attending the 33rd Bluegrass Fesdval this year proved a

number of points I have experienced through tlose manyyears
of my attendance. Credit must be given to those who choose
the performers and who manage the myriad of details to make
a success for the Festival. One cannot help but be impressed by
the organization and suucture in rendering the entire effort an
outstanding achievement.

There were too meny performing groups to list in prefer-
ence or in qualiry. However, new names to the Festival will
be heard of again and again. To name a few: Blue Highway,
Goldwing Express, Grasstowne, The \tr7ilders, and The Doerfel
Family will leave their mark in Bluegrass History. And wirh-
out exception, it is always great to see some of the old timers
back, such as BladeRunners and Sidesaddle, to say nothing of
Doyle lawson & Quiclailver. Bradley \Talker- whose voice
and presentation clearly captured the heart and soul ofthe au-
dience- is a voice to be reckoned with.

They claim that timing is everything in life- well, timing at
the Festivd was truly impressive! To develop such a tight and
controlled segments in the four fi.rll dap is a challenge worthy
of military precision. ltr7'ho could not but be impressed by this
effon? The added dimensions of "Vern's Stage and Pine Tree
Stage" took on a life of their own and surprisingly, they did not

"osfirt 
with main stage eyenrs. This is a good sign. Well, I

look forward to the 34th Festival and keep saylng- keep up the
great workl

Sal Compagno
# 237

ilil1ililil1ililil1ilililil 11ililt

Photo courtesy Don Rigsby

Jam 1't Sunday Every Month
Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association

Free Jams in the Park
July 6 and August 3, 2008

At the San Jose Municipal Rose Garden Park
(Naglee Avenue at Garden Drive,

next to the Rose Garden)
Bring a picnic! No open mike at the park.

Sept 7: Return to regular program at nearby
Hoover Middle School, Naglee at Park Av., S.J.

Jam and open-mike stage; many music styles.
Beginners and families welcome; listeners too!
. Jam from 1 - Spm; open-mic from 1:30 - 5.
. Beginners' Circle slow jam (Sept-June) at 2:00.
. Adults $5; 16 and under free.
. Acoustic instruments only, please.

www.scvfa.org or Richard B rooks: 650-328-3939

Dear CBA,
Vell, I'm in the middle of Post Fesdval Depression, and itt go-

ing to take about a week to catch up on sleep, but I didnt want to
wait that long to express my thanla to the CBA for the Honorary
Lifetime Membership that was awarded to me Saturday night. Ray
Edlund and Laurie frwis came up with a good ruse to get me up
onto the stage and in my surprise, I'm not quite sure what I said or
if I expressed my thanla sufficiently.

So I would like to say right here that I thank the CBA and the
entire Bluegrass communiry-for the honor that was bestowed upon
me Saturday night. Year after year the CBA Board of Directors and
a host of volunteers work tirelessly to create a wonderful world of
music, communiry and friendship; the Cdifornia Bluegrass Associ-
ation's Fathert Day Festival. Or as we just say, "Grass Valley." Every
year we come to Grass Valley as fans to listen, as pickert to jam, as

beginners to learn, and as friends just to be with one another. W'e are
a community that gathers, from dl walls of life, to live in peace and
harmony for a long weekend, brought together by the love of the
music. It is unique among lifet experiences. So to be given an Hon-
orary Lifetime Membership by the CBA, to be honored in this way,
by the very people who I would honor for dreir work and dedication
in keeping this festival going, is indeed a special proud moment in
my life.

I've been to almost every Grass Valley since the first one and each
year the excitement and anticipation grows as the festival gets closer
and closer. This ycar was no different and I was not disappointed.
And every year I have special memories, of a performancc, or a jam,
or friends made and food and drink shared. But this year was excep-
tional for me and I will always remember June l4th 2008.

I do not know if Bill Monroe understood what he was creating
in those early days of Bluegrass music, but in his later years it was
obvious that he knew what a special community he and his music
had created and was proud ofit. And I am proud to be recognized
by the Cdifornia Bluegrass Association as being a part of it.

Thank you CBA.
Tom Diamant

Iillll

Dear CBA,
I truly believe the good Lord has just given

us (who had the pleasure of attending Grass
Valley) a little taste of what heaven must be
like. For me its the people, the never ending
amount of friends, new and old who wander
into my qlmp to sit and play a few numbers
or to just stop in and say hello. Maybe just
the most incredible spiritua.l cleansing I have
ever experienced. Simply Magical. tVhere

can you go and get something like this?
My thanks go out to all of the volunteers

who are too numerous to take time and Men-
tion. You all knowwho you are.'$Tithout you
it couldn't happen. A litde piece here and a

little piece there and somehow it all comes
together. I appreciate (so very much) the
recognition that the Board of Directors pre-
sented to me.'$7hat an honor. I was stunned!
My good friends Armando, Henry N*.y,
Scott and all the others who knew about this
and the scam they ran on me for the 4 dap
leading up to it. How they got me over to the
suge is redly quite hilarious. I didn't real-
ize I was such a gullible 6sh, I took the bait
hook line and sinker and they slowly reeled
me in litde by litde and I believe it was on 2
lb. test. I didn't have any fight in me at all.
Was eating out of Henryis hird. He could of
had me doing back fips and I wouldn't have
even realized I was doing it.

I'm still decompressing, unloading every-
thing, and still giddy.
I love you all, Thank you.

Chef Mike Miller

GBA
CLASSIFIED ADS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAYAREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and AcuThb au-
thor. Beginners to advanced; Scruggs, melodic and single-
string styles, back up, theory repertoire. Lessons tailored to
suite each studentt indMdual needs, including longer evening
or weekend sessions for out-of-town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany, 510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDOLINI$({TH TOM BEKENIY.
Beginner, intermediate, and adranced students welcome.
Contact Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal. net, 5 l0 -528-4039

BANJO LESSONS'SilTH ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricls Banjos, the Cdifornia Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quiclstep. I teach all styles of five-string banjo
planng that can be done with finger picks. All levels from
rank beginner to accomplished player who may need addi-
tional direction to take his or her playrng to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as well as teaching your group to
compliment each othert styles and abilities. I teach at my
own private studio in the Sacramento Area. I also teach in
my home just north of Placerville. I play banjo, I make ban-
jos, and I sometimes buy and sell banjos and other stringed
instruments. For further information or to schedule lesson
times, please call 9 16-614-9 145 or 530-622-19 53.

CBAjam in
Folsom becomes
a regular event
ByJohn Hettinger

\7e had a decent
turnout of pickers for
our June jam at the Fol-
som History Interpretive
Area so we will continue
to schedule a jam there
every Thursday night as

long as we get a core of
jammers. The Folsom
History Interpretive Area
is located in a fenced area
at the corner of W'ool
6c Leidesdorff Sts, just
a block off Sumer St &
toward the river. You'll
see a cluster of historic
buildings & rail cars
there. There is plenry of
room for multiple jams.
tVe can start our music as

early as 500 PM & pick
until 900 PM. Come
as soon as you can after
work & bring your favor-
ite jamming chair if you
want to be guaranteed a

seat. Refreshments &
water will be served for
musicians & their guests.
If this site continues ro
work well, we can jam
there every Thursday this

surilner. Ample parking
is available in surface lots
or the new (free) parking
structure a block down
kidesdorff St. This
jam is held in conjunc-
tion with the Thursday
night market on Sutter St
sponsored by the Folsom
Chamber of Commerce
and the Historic Dis-
trictAssociation. There
are produce, craft, food,
6c other vendor booths,
the stores stay open late,
& the restaurants offer
Thursday night specials.
Our bluegrass music is a
perfect fit for the event's
family-friendly atmo-
sphere & the Interpre-
tive Area's historic focus,
AND it's a great oppor-
tunity to show the public
how much fun bluegrass
music is.

Matt Milan will be
the coordinator while
I'm on vasrtion the next
couple of weeks. He can
be reached ar 916-276-
1899 or sheradinmilanp
yahoo.com.

LESSONS

l
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GBAs 2OO8 IBMA Fuhd-r?iser Drawing
You con win one - or all (sfort your own bond!)

ffil':*q
Martin HD28V Guitar

. Classic dreadnought with vintage
features

. Sitka spruce top. East lndian rosewood back and sides

. Mother of pearl inlay reads
"CBA Grass Valley 2008"

Suggested retail price (MSRP) -
$4,000

Sth String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

Larry Kuhn wants to know

fDo ya feel lucky?!

.SAGA,
the source.
SAGA Musical lnstru

Kentucky KM-855 Mandolin

. Classic F-style shape. Hand carved and graduated

. Solid spruce and maple woods

. Ebony fingerboard

. "Bella Voce" inlay pattern

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $1200

I

r
I ings.

ticket

-r,"-"""
.I

I ; Uartin HD28V Guitar

t E Oeering Siena 5 String Banjo

I f] Kentucky KM-855 Mandolin

- fl Cremona Upright Bass

| *"r"
I ldar"""

I citv State zip

Phone E-mail
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association

(CBA)along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsqm, Ca 95630.

Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election and General
Meeting, October 9-12,2008 at the Stockton-Delta KOA Campground.

Need not be present to win.
L

r draw-
Tickets can be purchased for more than one instrument on multiple
purchases. Please indicate number of tickets in each box.

_ 1 ticket $5
_ 6 tickets $25
_14 tickets $50
_2l tickets $75
_ 30 tickets $100

Total$Cremona SBI Upright Bass

. Spruce top

. Maple back and sides

. Arched back construction

. Aged northern maple bridge

. Double kerfing top and back

lSuggested retail price (MSRP) - $AOO

I

J

ffi
Deering "Sierra" 5 String Banjo

. Bronze tone ring

. Three ply maple rim

. Standard 11" head size

. Ebony fingerboard

. Mahagony resonator white binding

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $2,250

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
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Fath€r's Daq Festtvdl 200S - FestDvdl photos
July 2008

Photos bq Bob Calktrrs

Man of constant sorrow... NOT!: Dan Tyminski
All photos this page: Bob Calhitu

Grasstowne's first appearance at Grass Valley. They're booked for Plymouth 2009.

The Bladerunners.

Ivan Rosenberg and Chris Jones performed
their own set.

Naturd Drift's Dan Bernstein. Jamey Booher plays bass for Grasstowne.

"Uncle" Phil lradbetter.

Greg Liszt plays banjo for
Crooked Still.

Ron Stewart and Adam Ste@.
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Tiistan Clarridge of Crooked Still. Crooked Still's Tashina Clarridge. Blue Highway.
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Paradise for a dad and a son.

Chef Mike Miller receives a CBA award.
photo: Marh Varner

Bluegrass Breakdown

John Reischman and the Jaybinds under the stars on Vern's stage.
Unless otherwise speciJted all photos this pdge: Mihe Melnyh

Tom Diamant receives CBA award
as Laurie kwis looks on.

B-7

Fathcrs Daq Festlvdl 200E - FestDval photos
Photos bq ilrkc l{ctrqk and l.{ark Varrrer

Sultry [,ouise Minton. Volunteer coordinator Rosanna Young re-
ceives CBA award from daughterJanicc.

pboto: Marh Varno

Ike Sheldon and Phil Wade of The Wilders.

Rosebud Blue,

Ted Silverman, Pam Brandon andJordan Klein
of Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys.
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Eddy and Joey Doerfel.
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The man who heads up KOB: Frank Solivan
All photos this page: Bob Calhins

One half of the group OMG: AJ Lee and Nate Schwarts

Lovely Zhanna McHaney performs
with serene focus.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bethany McHenry KOB star and mentor, is
working on a musical future.

We'll have more KOB photos in our August issue!
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Jesse'Winton displayed excellent skilIs on the mandolin

Charming Tori Christensen hams it up.

Fatherc Darf Fertnral SOE - Kld3 or Btoeqgts 
Bobcarkns

Max Schartz: golden on bass, also plays
banfo and guitar.

Cheyenne Gray wowed the audience with
her powerfrrl vocals.
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From Utah: Savanna Agardy.
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J.D. Rhynes: MC extraordinaire.
All photos this page: Mihe Melnyk

Goldwing Express cirme to Grass Valley for the 6rst time. Natural Drift's Karen Orozco,
Wlatt Dietrich and George Goodell.

The Alhambra Valley Band played the Vern's Stage.

The Toodala Ramblers performed as

part of the FDF children's program.

Dorian Crocker, grandson of Darby
and Bruno Brandli.

Camp Spam i.- - 
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institution.
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lnfamous Stringdusters
Sugar Hill Records
PO Box 120897
Nashville, TN 37212
wwwsugarhillrecords.com
c.2008

Song list 'Won't Be Coming
Back, Well Well, When Silence
Is The Only Sound, Bound For
Tennessee, Glass Elevator, Three
Days in July, The Way I See You
Now, Golden Ticket, I Wonder,
Get I While You Can, You Can't
Handle the Truth, Lovirf You,
Black Rock

2007 brought the Stringdusters
an incredible three awards from the
IBMA - Album of the Year, Song
of the Year for "Fork in the Road,"
and Emerging Artist of the Year.
It may seem impossible to top
those accomplishments, but the six
member bandt new release called
simply the Infamous Stringdusters
may bring them more awards.

Newest band member guitarist
Andy Fdco has blended seamlessly
into the band and his bluesy, far-
picking guitar just reinforces the
band's strong instrumental sound.
Mandolinist Jesse Cobbt instru-
mentd "Golden Tickei' is as eye-
opening as one of Villy \(onkat
tickets to the chocolate factory:
the sweet strains of the mandolin
opening is quickly absorbed into a

milange with Andy Hallt dobro,
Chris Pandolfin's banjo, Jeremy
Garrettt fiddle and Andy's guitar.
Chris' "Glass Elevator" continues
the Charley theme and the song
rockets to the sky with.some fur-
ries of notes on fiddle and banjo
followed by dobro, mandolin and
guitar.

\Uhile the Stringdusters have
top instrumentalists, they are also
blessed with three strong lead
singer-songwriters. Jeremy Gar-
rent "\tr7hen Silence Is The Only
Sound" is a image-filled story of a

disconnected couple who are "un-
conscious of common ground,"
Jeremy also sings the lead on Jon'Weisbergert "Three Days inJuly," a

thought-provoking Civil \Var story
of a Confederate soldier found by a

boy in the fields. Andy Hallt "The
\Vay I See You Now" is a gentle love
song with a tinge of regret - "the
woman in you waited for the man I
was to be." Tiavis Book is the most
versatile of the group's singers. His
"$7ont Be Coming Bacli' is a great
banjo-powered story ofa encounter
that didn't meet expectations. Tia-
vis also turns Danny Barnes' "Get
It Vhile You Can' into a soulful,
growly National tricone song with
a "hungry man yearning for bis-
cuits in my gravy." This band is

an exciting musical kaleidoscope

- the colors and musical shadings
change as you move through the
songs, and the results is magical
and memorable.

Dan Paislev and the
Southern Grass
Rounder Records

One Rounder'Way
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Song list Dont Throw Mama's
Flowers Away, The Convict and
the Rose, I'm traving Detroit,
I Thought I Heerd You Cdling
My Name, A Memory of You,
Sweet Potato Rag, I'm Coming
Back But I Don't Know When,
Another Bridge to Burn, Raising
Cane inTlxas, Room OverMine,
Backstep Sally Ann, At the End
of A Long I-""Iy Day, Drown-
ing Sailor.

Dan Paisley grew up with blue-
grass in his heart and genes. His
father, Bob Paisley, founded South-
ern Grass and through 32 years of
playing, the Paisley and the Lundy
families played the classic tradi-
tional bluegrass sryle that is found
in the Round Peak area of Virginia
and North Carolina. After Bobk
death in 2004, Dan had consid-
ered disbanding the group, but the
band decided that the best way to
honor the families and their music
was to condnue the band and ex-
pand their playing and touring.

The band members have all
grown up in bluegrass families and
have been participants in many
bands including the Southern
Mountain Boys and Jimmy Mar-
tint band. Fiddle player T.J. Lun-
dy and banjo player Bobby Lundy
are both sons of Bobt band mate in
the Southern Mountain Boys, Ted
Lundy. Michael Paisley provides
the bass foundation for the band
and Donny Eldreth Jr., son of Don
Eldreth Sr., another band mate
of Ted and Bob's, plays mandolin
with crisp leads and solid rhythms.

Dannyt lead vocals have all
the emotional power and subtle
bluesy wistfulness that grab a song
and make it a classic. He can put
an intense feeling into the lyrics
and bend the notes like Del Mc-
Coury or form the smooth harmo-
nies with Donnie Eldreth and T.J.
Lundy on Charlie Monroe's "I'm
Comin Back But I Dont Know
'W'hen." Another top notch vo-
cd blend is served by Donnie and
Danny on the Porter'Wagoner clas-
sic, "I Thought I Heard You Call
My Name."

The Round Peak sryle of music
is marked with a strong, dynamic
dance style and T.J.'s fiddle shows
a power and depth that weaves
through .solo leads and combines
with his brother Bobbyt banjo. It's
a winning combination and the in-
strumentals "Backstep Sally Ann'
and "Sweet Potato Rag" just jump
out ofthe stereo speakers. This 6rst
recording by the band for Rounder
Records is a stellar effort and one to
be remembered as the 6rst of many
"hits" for this band.

Sierra Hull
Secrets
Rounder Records
One Rounder \?'ay

Bluegrass Breakdown

Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Songlist Secrets, From NowOn,
Two Winding Rails, Smashville,
Everybod/s Somebody's Fool,
Pretend, If You Can Tirme My
Heart, That's All I Can Say, The
Hard Way, Hullarious, Absence
Makes The Heart Grow Fonder,
Only My Heart, Thust and Obey.

Sierra Hull started playing
mandolin at the age of 8 and now
8 years later, she has emerged as

a mandolin virtuoso and a blos-
soming singer with a strong vocd
presence. Sierra has dso appeared
on the Grand Ole Opry numerous
rimes, started her own band Sierra
Hull and Highway lll, and has
her own bluegrass festival in Bryds-
ville, Tennessee. This debut album
shines with original songs, updated
classics and a cast of some of blue-
grass musict top players.

Some follcs may be reminded
of Rhonda or Alison when hearing
Sierra sing, but her version of "Ev-
erybodyt Somebodyt Fool" may
add the vocal srylings of Connie
Francis to the mix. Sierra's voice
carries that tinge of regret as she
"grassi6es" the song with its mix of
Cory Valkert punchy banjo and
Stuart Duncan's fiddle. Sierras
"Tiust and Obey'' has her pure solo
voice accompanied by Ron Block
on guitar. Ron also wrote "If You
Can Thme My Heart," that fea-
tures Sierra harmonizing with Dan
Tyminski.

'While the vocals show a pow-
erful and personal delivery, Sierras
prowess on the mandolin is incredi-
ble. Her playing is fluid and strong,
and the notes are crisp and tonally
clear. Hei opening solo on "Secrets"
has a melodic sense that perfectly
echoes the main theme of the song.

Jerry Douglas' dobro and Sierrat
mandolin provide an overlay to the
song that would make an interest-
ing instrumentd dl by itself "Hul-
larious" is Sierrat own instrumen-
tal composition and her mandolin
cuts through a very heady mix of
guitar, banjo and fiddle. She easily
keeps pace with Jim Van Cleve on
fiddle, Clay Hess on guitar, Ron
Block on banjo and Jason Moore
on bass as they tear through Jimt
"Smashville." In fact, "Smashville"
might be a good title for the album

- it's bound to be a smash hit!

Dan Tyminski Band
Wheels
Rounder Records
One Rounder Vay
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Song list Wheels, Whose Shoul-
der Will You Cry On, Making
Hay, \$7ho Showed Who, It All
Comes Down to You, How [,ong
Is This Thain, I Ain't Taking You
Back No More, Heads You Win
Tirils I Lose, How Many Times,

The One You I-ean On, Knock
Knockl, Some Early Morning.

Dan Tyminski's "Man of Con-
stant Sorrow" vocal in the movie
"O Brother" made his voice in-
stantly recognizable, but this Dap-
per Dan has been singing bluegrass
for most of his life. Dan was part
of the early Lonesome fuver Band
and has been with Alison Krauss
and Union Station for rhe past
14 yerrs. With Union Station on
hiatus for 2008, Dan has enlisted
some of the top bluegrass musi-
cians to form the Dan Tyminski
Band.

Band members include Dan on
guitar and mandolin, Adam Steffey
on mandolin, Barry Bales on bass,

Ron Stewart on 6ddle and banio
andJustin Moses on fiddle. Adam,
Barry and Ron have been members
of Union Station, Lonesome fuver
Band and the New South, and the
band sound has strong raditional
bluegrass roots with a bright con-
temporary sound 6lled with strong
vocals and top fight instrumental
leads and accents.

The title cut, "'$?heels," clearly
shows this band is ready to roll.
The strong lead vocals from Dan
are highlighted by the interplay
of the fiddle and banjo. Adam's
mandolin leads the fray in the in-
strumental "Knock, Knock," and
Justin's steady hand on the fiddle is
matched with Ron's crisp and hard
driving banjo playing.

Dant vocals are all top-notch,
with that rough hewn tenor float-
ing through the srandard tales o[
bluegrass woe. Theret murder and
mayhem in "Some Early Morn-
ing" a country boy returning to the
farm in "Making Hay," and chil-
dren left alone in "\7ho Showed
Vho." "The One You kan On" is
the perfect love song with harmo-
nies from the rest ofthe band, and
Dant voice gently crooning "I'll Be
with You." (George Clooney - put
this song in your next movie!)

Gages Bend
Now l'm Lonely
www.cagesbend.com
c.2007

Song lisc Getting OverYou, Now -
I'm Lonely, Every Shade of Blue,
Long Hard Road, Snaker Dan,
High Lonesome Road, Rude and
Rambling Man, I'm Not A Fool,
the Blues Have Got Me Down,
Springtime of Life, Train of
Memories.

Sometimes a bluegrass band is
like a baseball team. You need a

power hitter, a superb pitcher, and
a uriliry shortstop that steps in and
makes the big plays for a winner.
Cages Bend is a great team, wirh
every member playing together for
a diverse band sound that is strong
on insrumentals and vocals and
can punch a song out of the ball-
park.

The band is Missy Radeke-
Ddey on fiddle and vocals, Simeon
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Ddey on banjo and guitar, Jenni
Lyn Gardner on mandolin and
vocds, Tony 'Wam on guitar and
vocds and Daniel Hardin on bass

and vocals. Daniel, Missy and

Jenni all grew
ily bands and

up
all

playing in fam-
three share the

lead vocals for the band with an
amazing hearrfelt believabiliry in
the song lyrics. "Now I m Lonely''
is the title cut featuring Missy, and
the Stephen Mougin tale of hean-
ache soars out of the speakers and
straight to the heart. Jana and Ste-
phen Mougin dso add harmonies
to the lead vocal in this song and to
"The Blues HaveCot Me Down"
which features Jenni on lead and
"l m Not A Fool," the gritty Robert
Gately tune given a 6ne rendering
byTony. The glorious "Springtime
of Life" also written by Robert,
has a fine "Fields of Gold" feeling
with Jenni's ethereal lead and some
melodic guitar accompaniment by
Sim Daley. Sim's banjo playing
provides the rhythmic foundation
for the band as his pulsating punch
weaves through all the songs. Sim's
instrumental, "Snaker Dan," gives
the band a chance to showcase

their instrumenml prowess as Simt
banjo and guitar, Jenni's mandolin,
and Missy's 6ddle follow a tighdy
controlled path of interrwining
leads and riffs. Itt rare that a 6rst
recording has so many potential
"hit" songs, but Cages Bend has

done a great job ofputting together
a strong line-up of lyricdly strong
songs in a multiJayered instrumen-
tal setting that hits a "home run!"

The Best of Larry
Sparks Bound to Ride
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottewille, YA 22906
c.2008
www.rebelrecords.com

Song list Tennessee 1949, Col-
leen Mdone, John Deere Tractor,
A Face in the Crowd, I'd Like To
Be A Tirain, Smokey Mountain
Memories, You Ain't Lived, Blue
Ridge Cabin Home, You Could
Have Called, I'm Bound to Ride,
Don't Neglect the Rose, Imita-
tion of the Blues, Just Lovirl You,
BlueVirginia Blues.

Larry Sparks calls himself "the
youngest old-timer around," but
after 45 years in the music busi-
ness, he has achieved legendary

.starus with signature songs that

Continued on B-11
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are his done and a voice that has
a tangible heartfelt sincerity and a
bluesy soulfirlness. Larry 6rst re-
corded with Rdph Stanley's band
as the lead singer and guitarisg after
the death of Carter Stanley. Three
years later, he left to start his own
band, the Lonesome Ramblers.
Larry has recorded more than 50
albums, but the 14 songs on this
album were selected from his King
and Rebel Records albums.

Perhaps more than anything
else, the songs show Larrys abiliry
to find songs that speak to the hearr
and experience of life. 'A Face in
the Crowd" paints a vivid picture
of a sadness and anonymiry of the
man who was "just a friend" at his
ex-lovet wedding, and the pain
is apparent in "You Could Have
Called" with Ricky Skaggs' high-
baritone harmony. Who could for-
get the opening "hey mama, heret
a letter from your son," from "John
Deere Thactor" and its image of
the abandoned tractor in the field
and the story of a son gone awry
in the big city. "Smokey Moun-
tain Memories" and "Blue Ridge
Cabin Home" evoke the old home
places that populate the bluegrass
landscape. "Blue Virginia Blues" is

one of the four songs from tle tal-
ented writing team of Pete Goble
and Leroy Drumm who also wrote
the tender love song to "Colleen
Malone."

Larryt guitar playing is often
overlooked, but his fatpicked gui-
tar leads and expert rhythm strum-
ming provide perfect frameworks
for the songs. "Imitation of the
Blues" has an excellent blend of
guitar, dobro, mandolin and 6ddle
that could be a textbook example
of how to play a blues song blue-
grass sryle. This collection is Larry
Sparls at his soulful best!

James King
Gardens in the Sky
Rounder Records
One Rounder \Vay
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com
www. thejameskingband.com

Song list t$fill He \Uait A Litde
fonger, The Darkest Hour Is
Just Before Dawn, I Just Sted
Away and Pray, Daddy Doesn't
Ptay Anymore, Garden in the
Sky, Jerusalem Tomorrow, Itb
Hot Down Herc, Sweeter Than
the Flowerc, Don'tWorry Mama,
The Touch of God's Hand, These
Old Pictures, Just as tte Sun
'Went Down, Message for Peace,
Angels Are Singing The Prettiest
Flowers Will Be Blooming Voice
of My Savior, Will You Feel At
Home, H"ppy I'll Be.

James King has one of those
bluegrass voices that echo through
time, place and feeling with inten-
siry power and deep conviction.
Itt surprising that this is the first
all-gospel collection of songs from

James, but the performanc€s gafr-
ered from earlier albums cover the
range from traditional gospel songs
to more modern songs written by
Ralph and C,aner Stanley and Ray
Park and Vern Villiams.

Life on Appalachian farms was
often hard and the dream of tle
beautiful heaven to come made
hard lives and tirnes easier to bear.
"Garden in the S$ is the bitter-
sweet song sung about the litde
daughter called to heavent garden.
Paul Williams and James join voic-
es on the traditional "l Just Steal
Away and Pray," and Kevin Prater,

John \(ade and Chris Hill join
James in a powerfirl four-pan har-
mony on "It's Hot Down Here."

James King sang with Ralph
Stanlcy in the 80s and several
Stanley songs are in this collec-
tion. Dan Tyminski sing-s with
James on "The Darkest Hour Is

Just Before The Dawn" and their
soaring harmonies are pure gos-
pel. Another powerfiil song is

David Olneyt "Jerusalem Tomor-
row," a contemporary look at Jesus
from the viewpoint of a converted
huckster. James delivers t}e song
with a storyteller's skill and Adam
Haynes' haunting 6ddle is a perfect
complement. Chris Hillt banjo
and Adam Haynes' fiddle propel
the Vern Williams/Ray Park song
"Will You Feel At Home" and the
dbum ends with another Vern and
Ray gospel song, the lush four-part
harmony "H"ppy I'll Be." This is
bluegrass gospel signed, sealed and
delivered.

The Brombies Live at
the Spitting Llamas
Bluegrass Bar
MagMel Music
c.2005
www.thebrombies.com

Song liss Ve're Findi.g Out
Way Back Home, Anywhere Is
Home When You're With Me,
Litde Bitty Piece of God, Mid-
night Blues, I C-aIl Him Honey,
Water IntoVine, Bar-beaue, Ids
Better To Have Lored and Lost,
McPhearson's Rcel, R€sdn' in
Your Arm,s, Escon&do, For My
Tirue l-orrc, Closs to the Throne.

In case you wondered, brumb-
ies are wild horscs on the Ausua-
lian outback, but this band is more
heardand than outback. George
and Jo Ellen Doering are joined
by Doug Livingston on dobro and
Pete Harrison on bass on this al-
bum. The songs feature George
and Ellent duea, and Georget
mandolin and Jo Ellen's guitar.

Jo Ellen and George have been
making music all their lives, and
having started in the 1900's (as

they happily dedare in the liner
notes), theyve had time to devel-
op a co;ry, home-based sryle with
original songs of love and joy. Jo
Ellent Mother, Naomi RutI, was
the inspiradon for the opening
cut, "'\tr?'e're Finding Our'W'ay Back
Home." It's a wonderfi.rl song with

Bluegrass Breakrlown

lyrics and melody that make it a

great group or choral song, and
George and Jo Ellen's blending
voices capture the duet sryle fa-
vored by the many bluegrass broth-
er acts. "Closer to the Throne" is

a more upbeat gospel song with
lovely fiddle embellishments from
Gabe Vitcher. Jo Ellen's "l Call
Him Honey'' is a great swing style
song with great lyrics about the
quirks of love: "Sometimes I like
coffee, sometimes I like tea, he

dont like either, but that's OKwith
me." "Bar-b-Que" is a fun romp
through a family outing with car-
rots, chips, cokes and jokes. "Itt
Better To Have and Lost (Than to
Never Have [,oved At All)" is per-
formed with a "dulcigurdy''which
imparts a wonderfi.rl bagpipy drone
to a song celebrating love in the
Stanley Brothers sryle.

The current band now includes
Patrick Sauber on banjo and Bill
Bryson on bass, and the band is
completing a new CD "From the
Piney Hills -----Of Hollywood."
P.S. There is no Spitting Llamas
Bluegrass Bar, darn! - it would be a

unique venue!)

Western Lights
Bob Played Here!
http://webs. lanset.com/6ddlebug/
#hp
c.2008

Songlisi: Bob Ptapd Here, I'mA
Lonesome Fugitive, Great Judg-
ment Day, Katy Ddey, Lonesome

Jailhousc Blues, Daniel Pra)rcd,
New Panhandle Rag; When Are
You Gonna Tell Me That You
Miss Me, Milk Cow Blucs, Jeal-
ous, My Buckeds Got A Hole In
Ig Blues For Dixie/Ttras, Bu&lo
Gals/Old Joe Clark, Mama Tried,
If God Be For Us, Miss Molly.

The "Bob" in the title is not
the name of anyone in the band,
but the legendary Texas swing 6d-
dler, Bob Vills. It turns out that
Bob Vills did play in Sacramento
though not at the Old Sacramento
train station with its classic train
cars that is featured in the album
photos.

'Western Lights started as a

group of friends jamming in Bill
\7ardt home, and their musicd
infuences include western swing
music, classic country gospel and
traditional bluegrass songs. With
three part harmonies and strong
instrumental skills, the album has
an impressive set of songs. Guitar-
ist Bill \7ard and fiddler Melvin
Fong wrote the title song "Bob
Played Here" and Billt warm lead
vocal and Melvin, banjo player
Gene Mason and mandolin player
Mike Broola' harmony vocds are a

fitting tribute to Bob Vills' musi-
cal sryle. Melvint 6ddle and Gene's
banjo add that swing sparkle to the
song, and Billt guitar and bassist
Bobbie Kuhnt moving bass lines
add substance to the song. "My
Buckett GotAHole in It" has some
of Bill's swing sryle guitar playing

and instrumental solos from Mike
on mandolin and Melvin on fiddle.
Other classic songs included on
the album are the Delmore Broth-
ers' "Lonesome Jailhouse Blues,"
"The New Panhandle Rag" and the
"Milk Cow Blues."

Newest band member Gene
Mason arranged the Merle Hag-
gard classic song, "I'm A Lonesome
Fugitive," with a hard-driving ban-
jo and a perfect rough-edged vocal.
Bill, Gene and Melvin also har-
monize on another of Merlet clas-

sic songs, "Mama Tiied." Former
band member and web site manag-
er Martha Ervins swings and sways
her voice around the Bob Vills
classic, "Blues For Dixie." Other
guests include \0'ard "kids" Jimmy
and Steven on guitar and Jennifer
(VarO Reeves with a rafter-raising
vocd on the old hFmn, "Daniel
Prayed." You can dways tell when
a band enjoys each othert compa-
ny and worls hard to get a "band
sound" - pull up a chair and "set a
spell!"

Dave Evans and River
Bend
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottewille, YA 22906
c.2008
www.rebelrecords.com

Song lisu Highway 52,99Yqrc
Is Almost For Life, Legend of the
Johnson Boyfrs, The Train That
C-aried My Girl From Town,
Soldie/s Return, Barbara Allen,
When The Snow Falls on My
Foggr Mountrin Homer White
House Blues, Short Life of Trou-
ble, Carry Me Back to Bluegrass,
Swecter Than the Flowerc, C-aIl
Me On Home Too, Dark As The
Night Blue As The Day, From
Life's Other Side, Sun's Gonna
Shine On My Back Door Some-
day.

Dave Evans is one of those sing-
ers who strip back a song to its raw
emotions, and the number of his
fans has grown through the years.
Dave started in his teens and played
with Earl tylor and the Stoney
Mountain Boys, Larry Sparks and
the Lonesome Ramblers, Red Allen
The Boys from Indiana and Melvin
Goins. ln 1978, he started Dave
Evans and River Bend to showcase
his own songs. The band recorded
several albums for Vetco Records,
and this collection fearures many
ofthese early songs.

"99 Years Is Almost For Life"
has been one of the songs most as-

sociated with Dave, and his soul-
ful delivery of a prisoner's lament
has all the anguish of a life wasted.
"Soldier's Return" is a gende story
afirming the true love of a woman
waiting for her soldier (o return.
"Highway 52" is one of Davet
original songs, and his banjo and
Danny Cades fiddle blend in per-
fect unison behind Dave's vocals.

Danny also adds a bluesy harmon-
ica to Davet version of the uadi-
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tional folk song, "Barbara Allen."
"Carry Me Back to the Blue-

grass" is anotler Dave Evans origi-
nal, and River Bend is in fine form
on this song. Mike Hamilton adds
a tenor vocd to Davet lead, and
his guitar playing adds a strong
rhythm to the banjo fourishes and
Danny Cade's 6ddle. "From Lifet
Other Side" is a test of a singert
skill in delivering a message and
has soaring high notes that test vo-
cal stamina, and Dave proves that
het best at singing his own songs.
For Dave Evans fans, this collec-
tion is a missing link from his past
to the present.

10 Years of European
World of Bluegrass
PO Box 628 2130 AP Hoofcldorp
The Netherlands
www. StricdyCountryRecords. com
www.ewob.eu
Iiz@lizmeyer.com
c.2008

\fith 48 bands from 14 coun-
tries singing and playing 48 origi-
nd and classic bluegrass songs, itt
hard to list each and every song,
but truly this selection of high-
lights from 10 years ofthe Europe-
an Bluegrass Fesdval is a delightful
glimpse into some great music with
a Continentd wist. The festival is
held in Voorthuizen, a small town
in the Netherlands, and has had
377 concerts with 182 bands from
24 different countries.

This collection features some
6ne American visiting bands:
Randy Valler and the Country
Gendemen perform a soulful ver-
sion of "Southbound Tiain" and
laurie lrwis and Her Bluegrass
Pals perform the "W'ood Thrush
Song" with its gentle reminder of
the changes man has brought to
the environment.

But the most exciting perfor-
mances are those of the European
bands who are not just imitators
of American bluegrass. The instru-
mentals have some flavorings from
European folk music and the drive
and punch of bluegrass music are
clearly evident in instrumentals
such as the Tomas Perko Band
performing "Light in the Storm."
Red \7ine adds a pulsing mando-
Iin backdrop to their version of
Gillian \Telcht "Winter's Come
and Gone." Sunny Side, a band
from the Czech Republic, added
a Dixieland rhphm banjo to their

Conrtnacd on B-12

By Brenda Hough
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version of Monroet "Dark as the
Night." Another fun listen is the
bluegrass version of 'All I Have To
Do Is Dream" from 4-Wheel Drive
from the Netherlands with a 6ne
fiddle and banjo accompaniment.

Liz Meyer is one of the driving
forces behind tle festival and Eu-
ropean bluegrass, and her perfor-
mances with Nugget include her
origind song, "I ve Got A Feelin."
Another show stopper is the high
lonesome singing ofZbynek Buresz
who pulls out all the stops in his
version of Jimmie Rodgers' "Blue
Yodel #4." Some great four part
gospel singing is show by Relieft
"Calm The Storm" and an a cap-
pella "Talk About Suffering" from
the Mideando Sring Quartet from
Italy. Even ifyou cant get a flight
to this premier European festivd,
you can enjoy the best music on
the other side of the 'pond" with
this 2 CD set."

The Mashville Brigade
Bluegrass Smash Hits
Volume 1
Rural Rhythm Records
Box 660040
tucadia, CA 91066-0040
c.2008
www.ruralrhythm.com

Song list My Home's Across The
Blueridge Mountains, Banks of
tfie Ohio, White House Blues,
John Henry, Take This Hammer,
Sitting on Top of tfteVorld, Two
Dollar Bill, Bur), Me Beneath
The Willow Tree, Litde Maggie,
Going Across the Sea, I'll Re-
memberYou Iove in My Pra1rcrs,
Lonesome Road Blues, Aint'No-
body Gonna Miss Me When I'm
gone, Sdt Creek, Roving Gam-
bler, Sally Goodirf.

The Mashville Brigade is the
Ttresday night band at the world-
famous Station Inn in Nashville,
and ia members are dl members
of top bluegrass bands. Depend-
ing on who's in town or playing
at the Grand Ol' Opry that night,
the members may Yary, but if this
album is any indication, Tiresday
nigha in Nashville should only be
spent here.

Band members are banjo
player and singer Aaron McDavis
who plays with the Grascals, gui-
tar player and lead singer Darrell
\(zebb with Rhonda Vincent and
the Rage, singer and mandolin
player fuhby Frank who also plays
with Special Consensus, fiddlerJim
Van Cleve from Mountain Heart
and bass player Randy Barnes from
New Found Road.

\7hile all these other bands are

part of the ever-evolving bluegrass
genre, Mashville Brigade decided
to pay tribute to bluegrass's gold-
en past by recording some of the
"smash hits" of the early days in a
live performance with no overdubs
or studio tricla. The resulting re-
cording is an exciting, hard-driv-
ing and heartfelt example of the
best bluegrass music. The instru-
mentation is superb with fiddle,
banjo and mandolin all in careful
alignment with the vocals. "Going
Across the Sea" has some gorgeous
mandolin playing from Ashby, and
Aaront banjo just punches through
the mix. Other instrumentals in-
clude a powerhouse "Sdt Creek'
and the not-to-be-missed "Sdly
Goodin."' If you want a reference
version for any of these songs, this
collection would be an ideal start
for "learning the songs they way
they should be played and sung."

Beatlegras
GeMiDaCo Records
LLC
214-363-8282
dave@beatlegras.com
www.beatlegras.com

Beadegras (fust album): Back
in the U.S.S.R, She C-ame in
Through the Bathroom Window,
Motter Nature's Son, Come Ti>
get{rer, lady Madonna, Drive My

Cir, Blackbird, Hey
Bulldog In My Lift,
NorwegianWood.

Beadegras 2: Pleasc
Please Me, Good Day
Sunsf,fu1s, Anotfter
Girl,Time4 U, Things
We Said Today/I'll Be
Back Again, Eleanor
Rigby, Hey Are You
Lookirf for Me, Eight
Days A Week, What
Goes On, Do You Re-
member, Julia

"It was 40
years ago today that -" Give
that phrase to anyone
over a certain age, and
they will be able to
6ll in "Sergeant Pep-
per taught the band to
play." The songs of the
Beades peppered the
lives of many growing
up in the 50s and 70s
and even now, news of
Sir Paul continues to
fill the tabloids and tdk
shows.

George Ander-
son, Dave lilfa]ser and
Milo Deering have
been dubbed rhe "Fab
Three" and their ver-
sions of Beade songs
have a fresh and coop-
erative musicianship
that make the songs
come alive again with a

special bluegrass flavor.
Guitarist Dave \flalser
gathered multi instru-
mentalist Milo Deering

(guitar, mandolin, 6ddle, dobro)
and bassist George Anderson for
a special recording project rhar
evolved into a performing band
that has now graced stages at festi-
vals with Ruthie Foster and David
Grisman.

Dave, George and Milo have a
magical vocal blend that caprures
the soul and sentiment of the Bea-
tles songs and their musical forays
on mandolin, bass and guitar move
the songs into melodic fights of
f*ry. Their version of "Eleanor
fugbf' begins with a bowed bass
introduction, followed by a crisp
mandolin interlude before the be-
ginning vocals. 'Julia" has Milot
6ddle melding with Davet guitar
and Georget bass runs. Their origi-
nal songs on the 2nd dbum sound
as if they were from some long lost
Beatle boodeg. "Do You Remem-
ber" is a montage of images from
growing-up years with the dobro
adding a sitar-like sound to "fire-
flies at night" and "bubbles in the
air." But the best way to appreciate
the band is to visit their web site.
You can see videos of the band's
live performances and a delightful
qrtoon sequence that has the band
traveling to "Bubba's Bluegrass
Cafd." And if you are so inclined,
you c:rn download songs and buy
albums!

Corbett, Chrisman &
Tice
Patuxent Music
c.2007
www.Prec.com

Song list Panda and Critter,
Ode to a Vending Machine, Last
Summer, Chincoteague, Iapin-,
Stoneground, Better Life, Out
Thene, Mean Streets of the East,
Batde Point.

\W'es Corbett, Simon Chrisman,
andJordanTice are three musicians
who take their music on a musi-
cal journey that is not bound by
genres, styles or locales. Each has
been part of other musical proj-
ects, but their blending of banjo,
hammered dulcimer and guitar is a
unique viewpoint. All three com-
posed songs for the project, and yet
each song has all instrumens pres-
ent and integrated into the whole.

Simon's hammered dulcimer
is bright and percussive as he pro-
duces the lead melodies in the song
and his treble notes contrast with
\7es' banjo rhythms in "Iast Sum-
mer." "Chincoteague" starts with a
hamrnered dulcimer introduction
of the theme with the banio adding
a lower counterpoint, and then the
two instruments switch positions.
Jordan Ticet guitar fills in with
bass note rhythms and shifting gui-
tar leads. "Lopin " has a percussive
hammered dulcimer opening fol-
lowing a banjo solo. The music has
a synergistic feel with interwoven
responses berween the instruments
that are hard to de6ne and sepa-
rate. Repeated listening will bring
nuances to the forefront and the
band has succeeded in producing

a "ram session" with content and
soul.

Caroline Herring
Lantana
Signature Sounds Recording Com-
Pany
PO Box 106
\7hately, MA 01093
c.2008
www. carolineherrin g. com

Song list Stone ColdVorld, Lay
My Burden Down, Paper Gown,
Heartbreak Tonight, Midnight
on the W'ater, States of Grace, All
the Pretty Litde Horses, Fair and
Tender Ladies, Lover Girl, Song
for Fay.

Caroline Herring is a Missis-
sippi-born singer songwriter who
crafis songs about of lives lived
behind a gavzr curtain swaying in
the breeze. The women in the sto-
ries bend with the breezes or break
with the adversiry of life and Caro-
line brings their stories to focus
with grains of truth that hold true
for anyone.

l,antana is a marvel of pack-
aging, both sonically and physi-
.rlly. Delicate green impressions
of leaves grace rhe album cover
and white and green shadows (re-
member putting out light sensitive
paper to catch images of pressed
leaves and fowers) give the liner
notes the look of 6ne stationery.
fuch Brotherton, Glenn Fukuna-
ga, Danny Barnes,'Warren Hoode,
Marry Muse, Tom Van Schaik and
Paul Pearcy add guitars, banjo,
6ddle, bass, viola and percussion to
Carolinet vocals and guitar play-
ing. The instrumental settings are
perfect frames for the lyrics and
Caroline's rich alto voice.

"Paper Gown" is a Southern
gothic novel brought to life. Based
on the true story of Susan Smith
who drowned her rwo boys in a

lake, the song shimmers with 'all
the promises faded away, no one
but me controls my destiny," "All
the Pretty Litde Horses" is an old
folk lullaby, and Caroline gives the
song a gende hush-a-bye rendition.
"Midnight on the \$[ater" is a la-
ment for love and the guitar play-
ing is warm and alluring.

Caroline's women are the hero-
ines that rise above mud and spit
and reach out for goodness, Iove
and butterfies. There are mothers
watching children grov/, or women
who were "looking so good in front
of that mirror, but (are now) liv-
ing in the back room." For those
who say that there are no strong
singer-songwriters emerging from
the south, they only have to listen
to Caroline Herring to find a new
voice raised in song.

Please contact Brenda
4*Sh for ryore. irfor*?-,
tron or to submtt matenal
for reuiew:

h ufstuff2003@yahoo.com

Do you have an anstrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument knding Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Luke Davi,caon
Pboto by Bob Calhins
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
JULY
71112008 -- Bean Creekwill

perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For more information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com.

71212008 - Mike Marshdlt
International Mandolin Night,
8 pm at the Freight & Salvage
Coffeehouse, I I I I Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tick-
ets are $22.50 in advance
and $23.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightan&dvage.org.

71212008 - \Thiskey Brothers will
play *9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 510-843-2473 or visit
www.dbatrosspub.com

7 1212008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30
to 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA For more informa-
tion, call 408-297-9151 or visit
www.samsbbq.com

71312008 -- Dark Hollowwill
perform at the Adas Cafe,3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-648-1047, email
shout@jimbotrout.com, or visit
http : //www. adascafe. net

71312008 -- Ed Neff6r Friends
will perform at the \fil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA
For information, call 707-775-
4232.

71312008 - Sdt Martians will play
from 5:30 to7:30 pm atTi.r-
pelo Junction Cafe, 12l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. For
information or reservations,
call the restaurant at 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojunction.com/

71412008 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's lrish Pub, 464Firsr
Street, Sonoma, CA. For in-
formation, cA 7 07 -935-0660,
email murphy@sonomapub.
com, or visit w*w.sonomapub.
com

71512008 - Riley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at fuley's at Los Rios Ran-
cho, 39611 Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folla can tuck
into a tasty med and enjoy a

hand-clappin, knee-slappin,
toe-appin good rime as Rileyt
Mountaineers and special guest
performers. Guest musicians
are always welcome to tote
along an instrument or rwo and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $15 for
adults and $12 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or cill 909-797 -1005.

71512008 - The GrassKickers will
be performing from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at The Patio Cafe, Fig
Garden Village, 5138 N. Palm
Ave., Fresno, CrIt. For informa-

tion, call 559 243-1074.
71612008 - "Tivang Cafe" featur-

ing The Earl Brothers, Tippy
Canoe and the Paddlemen
at the Epic Ara, 1923 Ashby
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, visit www. rwangcafe.
com

71612008 - Earthquake Country
will perform ftom2 to 5 pm
at the San Gregorio General
Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio, CA. For
information, visit www.sangre-
goriostore.com./

71612008 - Ray Bierl & Friends
will play from I I am to I pm
at the Cafe Di Bartolo, 3306
Grand Ave., Oakland, CA For
information, call 5 I 0 -628-
0982.

71612008 - Dont Look Back
acoustic sring band will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight
& Sdvage Coffeehouse, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA
Tickets are $17.50 in advance
and $18.50 at thc door. For
information or dckets, cdl
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org.

7l7I2O08 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA For information, cdl
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www.homespunrowdy.com

71712008 - Belle Monroe and Her
lirewglass Bop will perform at
Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St., San
Francisco, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 415-970-OOl2 or visit
www. amnesiathebar. com

71812008 - Benefit Concert for
PauI McBride featuring laurie
lrwis & IGthy Kdlick, Tom
Rozum & Home RunJethro,
Julay Broola & Friends and
Conspiracy ofVenus 8 pm at
the Freight & Salvage Cof-
feehouse, I I I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA Tickets are
$22.50 in advance and $23.50
at the door. For information
or tickets, call S10-548-17 6l
or visit www. freightandsalvage.
org.

71812008 -- Houston Jones will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30
pm at Todos Santos Plaza in
downtown Concord, CA. For
information, visit www.com-
munityconcerts.com

71812008 -- Carolina Special will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For more information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com.

71912008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For more
information, call 408 -297 -
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com.

711012008 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the Vil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.

Bluegrass Breakdown

For information, call 707-775-
4232.

711012008 -- Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 to 7:30 pmat
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
For information or reserva-
tions, call the restaurant at
805-899-3100 or visit http://
www. tupeloj unction.com/

712512008 - Chojo Jacques and
Hillblly Jazz, 8 pm Fiddling
Cricket Concert at Don
Quixote's Internationd Music
Hall,6275 Highway 9 and
Graham Hill Road in Felton,
CA. Tickets are $10 advance
and $10 at the door. For in-
formation or tickets, visit www.
donquixotesmusic.com

7llll2008 - Houston Jones will
perform at McCratht Pub,
1539 Lincoln Avc., Alameda,
CA For information, cdl
510-522-6163 or visit www.
mcgrathspub.com.

711312008 - The Grascals will
perform 8 pm at the Freight
& Salvage Coffeehouse, llll
Addison Sueet, Berkeley, CA
Tickes are $18.50 in advancc
and $19.50 at the door. For

' information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freighandsalvage.org.

711412008 -Toshio Hirano will
perform at Amnesia, 853Ya-
lencia St., San Francisco, CA
For informhtion, cdl 415-970-
0012 or visit wwrry.amnesiathe-
bar.com

7ll5l2D08 - Cabin Fcverwill
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1l l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For rnore information, oll
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com.

711612008 - \Thiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

711812008 -Jeanie & Chuck
Poling & Frien& will play at
Velo Rouge Cafe,798 Arguello
Blvd., San Francisco, CA. For
information, cell 4 | 5 -7 52-
7299 or visit www.velorouge-
cafe.com.

711812008 - Blue Highway 8 pm
concert in the Willow Creek
Lounge at the Black Oak
Casino, 19400 Tirolumne Road
North, T[olumne, CA. For
information, contact Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, emerl
bpierce@blackoakcasino. com,
or visit www.blackoakcasino.
com

712012008 - Cadillac Sky will
perform an7 pmFiddling
Cricket concert at Don Quix-
ote's Internationd Music Hall,
6275 Highway 9 and Graham
Hill Road in Felton, CA. Tick-
ets are $12 advance and $14 at
the door. For information or
tickets, visit www.donquixotes-
music.com

7I2012008 -- Earthquake Country
will perform from 2 to 5 pm
at the San Gregorio General

Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio, CA. For
information, visit www.sangre-
goriostore.com/

712112008 - Homespun Rowdy
will perform at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, cdl
415-970-0012 or visit www.
amnesiathebar.com

712212008 - Cabin Fever will play
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
BBQ, I I l0 S. Bascom Ave,
San Jose, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 408-297-9151 or visit
www.samsbbq.com.

7 l23l 2008 - Sidesaddle & Co.,
will play from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's BBQ, I I l0 S. Bascom
Ave, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 408-297 -91 5 I or
visit www.samsbbq.com.

712412008 - Carrie Hassler &
Hard Rain will be perform-
ing at Monterey Live!,414
Alvarado St., Monterey, Ca
for informatio n, call 831 -64G
1415 or visit www.monterey-
live.net

712412008 -- Icith Lide &Jim
Nunally will play from 7 to
l0 pm at thc First Street Cafe
Upstairs, 440 First Street,
Benicia, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 7 07 -7 45-1400, email
firststcafeppacbell.net, or visit
http:/iwww. fi rststcafe.com

712512008 - Carrie Hassler and
Hard Rain 8 pm concert in
the S7illow Creek Lounge at
the Black Oak Casino, 19400
Tirolumne Road Nonh,
Ttrolumne, CA For informa-
tion, contact Brent Pierce at
87 7 -7 47 -87 7 7, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasino.com

7 I 261 2008 - I Oth Anniversary
Benefit concert featuring Black
Irish Band, Cody Bryant &
The Riders of the Purple Sage,

Mill Creek Boys and Scott
Gates' Pacific Ocean Bluegrass
Band from 9 am to l0 pm at
the Big Bear Discovery Center
Ampitheater, 40971 Nonh
Shore Dr. (Hwy 38), Fawnskin,
CA. Tickets are $10 for Dayfest
and $30 for Evening fest or
$35 for both. For information,
contact Kathy Clapsaddle at
909 -382-27 80, email kathy-
clapsaddle@msn.com, or visit
www. b i gbeardiscoverycenter.
com

712612008 - The GrassKickers
will perform from 6 to 8
in concert at the Merced

Pm
Mall,

713 Merced Mall, Merced, CA.
Part of the Merced Summer
Music Series. Ca1l209 723-
3981 for details.

712712008 --Jeanie & Chuck's
Country Roundup, 5 to 8 pm
at Jupiter Brewpub, 2l8l Shat-
tuck, Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, visit www.jupiterbeer.
com/jupiter/events

712712008 -- Emmylou Harris
with Jimmy Gaudreau and
Moondi Klein 7:30 pm conceft
at Mountain Vinery 14831
Pierce Rd., Saratoga, CA. For
information or tickea, call

B-13

408-741-2822 or visit www.
livenation.com/event

712712008 -- Carrie Hassler and
Hard Rain 7 pm concert at
Don Quixote's International
Music Hall, 627 5 Highway
9 and Graham Hill Road in
Felton, CA. Tickets are $10
advance and $12 at the door.
For informadon or tickets, visit
www.donquixotesmusic.com

712812008 - The Barefoot Nellies
will perform at Amnesia, 853
Vdencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
415-970-0012 or visit www.
amnesiathebar.com

712912008 - The Mighty Crows
will perform from 6:30 to 8:30
pm at Sam's Barbeque, I110 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For more information, call
408-297 -9 l5l or visit www.
samsbbq.com.

7l29l20OB - Jeff& Vida plus The
Earl Brothcrs, 7:30 pm concert
at Don Quixote's Internationd
Music Hdl, 6275 Highwey
9 and Graham Hill Road in
Felton, CA Tickets are $10
advance and $12 at the door.
For information or tickets, visit
www. donquixotesmusic. com

713012008 - Diana Donnelly &
The Ycs Ma'ams will perform
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. BascomAv-
enue, San Jose, CA For more
information, call 40 8 -297 -
9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com.

713112008 - The biscuit Burn-
ers will pcrform 8 pm at the
Freight & Sdvage Coffeehouse,
1l I I Addison Sueet, Berkeley,
CA Tickets are $18.50 in ad-
vance and $19.50 at the door.
For information or tickets, call
510-148-17 61 or visit www.
freighandsalvagel o rg.

AUGUST
81212008 - Ril.y'r Mountaineers

"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at [os Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folks can tuck
into a tasty med and enjoy a
hand-clappin, knee-slappin,
toe-appin'good time as fuley!
Mountaineers and specid guest
performers. Guest musicians
are always welcome to tote
along an instrument or rwo and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $15 for
adults and $12 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or caJl 909 -797 -1005.

81212008 -- Claudia Russell and
the Folk Unlimited Orchestra
will perform at 8 pm at the
'West Side Theatre., 1331 Main
Street, Newman, CA. Tickets
are $14 Generd Admission
and $17 Reserved Seating. For
tickets or information, call
209 -862-4490, email info6>
westsidetheatre.org, or visit
http://www.wessidetheatre.org

81912008 - The Fishtank Ensem-
ble will perform at 8 pm at the' 

ContinuZd on B-14
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lVest Side Theatre., l33l Main
Street, Newman, CA. Tickets
are $14 Generd Admission
and $17 Reserved Seating. For
tickets or information, call
2W-8624490, email infop
westsidetheatre.org, or visit
http://www.westsidetheatre.org

CAI\{P OUTS
OCTOBER
t0 I 9 I 2008 - t0 I r2l 2008 - cBA

Fall Campout at the Stock-
ton-Delta KOA Campground,
14900 West Highway 12, Lodi,
CA. Advance reservations are
highly recommended since this
is a commercial campground.
The CBA has reserved 125
firll hookup sites and Kamp-
ing Iodges. Rates are $33

Per
for

night for RVS and $25
tents. To make reserva-

tions, call l-800-562-0913 or
209-369-1041. In addition to
plenry of jamming all weekend,
the KOA offers a pavilion,
swimming pool and spa, free
boat launch, fishing, boat rent-
als, dog park, childrent play
area, snack bar, store and a bar
and grill restaurant. Lodges are
available for those who dont
tent or RV. For more informa-
tion on the KOA, visit www.
stocktondeltakoa. com.

DANCE
711312008 - -- Square Dance

featuring music by Triple
Chicken Foot from 3-5 pmat
The Grand Old Echo, in Echo
Park,l822 Susnet Blvd, Los
Angeles, CA. All dances taught,
dl ages welcome, beginners
encouraged. $5 fee. For infor-
mation, contact Ben Guzman
at ben@triplechickenfoot. com,
or visit wrvw.myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot

FESTTVAIS
JUrY
7lll12008 -711312008 - Blue-

grass on the Comstock in
Minert Park, (Carson and F
Streets), Virginia Ciry NV. For
information, contact Virginia
Ciry Visitors Center PO. Box
920, Virginia Ciry NV 89440,
call 800-718-7587 or emajl
info@tvisiwirginiacitynv. com.

Tltll --711312008 - The 2008
Prospect Bluegrass Festival
will be held in Lions Park,
Prospect, OR. This is the l3th
annual festival hosted by the
Prospect Lion's Club. The
festival will be more fun than
ever with some of the best
bluegrass bands in Oregon,
an old-fashioned barn dance
and wonderfrrl parkin lot
pickin all weekend. Festival
headliners include Tiue North
from Salem, Oregon, Green
Mountain Bluegrass Band from
Eugene, Siskiyou Summit from
the Rogue Valley, The Migh.y
Lonesomes from Ashland, Or-
egon, Gold River from Grants
Pass and locd favorites, the
Goldman Family Band from

Eagle Point, Oregon dong
with the Rogue Valleys Old-
Time Fiddlers and more. Also,
returning to the festival will be
Leon Flick, the entertaining
and award-winning Cowboy
Poet. There will be an Old-
Fashioned Barn Dance on Sat-
urday night with well-known
caller \07oody lane and the
Generic String Band, as well as

a Gospel Open-Mic on Sunday
morning, and a Kid's Jam on
Sunday afternoon, craft booths
by regional ardsans, a Liont
Club Pancake Breakfast on
Sunday morning and Barbecue
Dinner on Saturday evening.
For more information, Call
541 -488-0 17 8, email jr.iones@

opendoor.com, or visit www.
prospectcommunity. org.

711712008 -712012008 - \florld
Fest at Nwada County Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley, CA.
Eight stages and musicians
galore. Partid line-up includes:
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy,
'\tr7aifs, 

Les Yeux Noir, Fishtank
Ensemble, Baka Beyond,
Vailin Jennys, Rufrrs and Chic
Gamine with more bands TBA.
Tickets are available online at
www.worldfest.net or call 530-
891-4098.

711812008 -712012008 - Scott
Valley Bluegrass Festival in
the town of Etna, CA Bands
include Carrie Hassler &
Hard Rain, IIIrd Generation
BG Band, Lost Highway, Ida
Viper, Alhambra Valley Band,
Anderson Family, Piney Creek
'Weasels and Siskiyou Summit.
For information or tickets, visit
http : //www. scotwalleyblue-
grass.org

712612008 - Bluegrass, Bluejeans
& Beyond, the l0th Anniver-
sary Fund-raiser for the San
Bernardino National Forest, 9
am to l0 pm in the Big Bear
Discovery Center Ampitheater,
40971 Nonh Shore Drive
(Hwy 38), Fawnskin, CA.
Dayfest from 9 am to 5 pm
featuring The Mill Creek Boys,
Scott Gates' Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band and South
Coast with more bands TBA.
Eveningfest from 5 to l0 pm
with dinner and bar avail-
able, featuring the Black Irish
Bluegrass Band with Michael
Martin Murphy and Cody
Bryant and the Riders of the
Purple Sage. Tickets: Dayfest -
- $10 adults (13+) and children
l2 and under free. Eveningfest
-- $30 adults; $20 for ages

13-17; and 12 and under free.
Advance combo tickets are $35
for adults. For information or
tickets, call 909-382-27 80 or
visit www. bigbeardiscoverycen-
ter.com.

AUGUST
8/l/2008 -81312008 -- Blueberry

Bluegrass and Country Music
Festival, Exhibition Park, Stony
Plain, Alberta, Canada. Bands
include The David Grisman
Bluegrass Expcrience, lou

Bluegrass Breaklown

Reid 6c Carolina, Don Rigsby
& Midnight Call, Kenny &
Amanda Smith, Cedar Hill and
many more. For information
or tickets, cell 7 80-922-5527,
email infopblueberrybluegass.
com or visit www.blueberry-
bluegrass.com.

8/8/2008 - 8/10/2008 - Good
Old Fashioned Bluegrass Fes-
tivd, in Bolado Park, 8 miles
south of Hollister, CA. Pre-
sented by the Northern Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Society. Bands
include The Abbott Family
Band, Amazing Dr. Zarcon's
Breathing Machine, Bean
Creek, Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys, \Tronglers, and
Yodeling Lady Lolita. Many
more acts. For information or
tickets, visit http://wwwscbs.
orglGOF2008/GOF08Home.
htm

8 I 221 2008 - 8 I 241 2008 - Sum-
mergrass, at the The Antique
Gas & Steam Engine Museum,
2040 N. Santa Fe Avenue,
Vista, CA. Bands include
Don Rigsby & Midnight Call,
The Infamous Stringdusters,
Bluegrass Etc. Chris Stuart &
Backcountry and the Burnett
Family. For information or
tickets, visit (http://www.sum-
mergrass.net.

812312008 - Bowers Mansion
Bluegrass Festival benrreen
Reno & Carson Ciry, NV.
Bands include Rusdert Moon
with Kathy Kallick & Bill
Evans, Sidesaddle & Co., Vild
Creek, The Bar BQ Boys, \7ild
Horse Drive and the NNBA
Monday Night Volunteers. For
information or tickets, visit
http: //bowersbluegrassfestivd.
org.

81 281 2008 - I I 3l I 2008 - Straw-
berry Fall Music Festival,
Camp Mather near Yosemite
National Park, CA Advance
tickets now on sale, Bands
include: Sam Bush, fuders
in the Sky, The Avett Broth-
ers, The Steel Drivers, Victor
Martinez and Oaxaca Contem-
poraneo, Chick Gamine plus
many more to be announced.
For information or tickets, cdl
209-984-8630 or visit www.
strawberrymusic.com. Tickets
sell out early for this one!

OCTOBER
l0/10/2008 - r0l 1212008 - 19rh

Annual Bluegrass Festival at the
Clark Counry Fairgrounds in
Logandale, NV. Sponsored by
the Southern Nevada Bluegrass
Music Sociery and the Moipa
Valley Chamber of Com-
merce. Lineup includes Lost
Highway, Silverado Bluegrass
Band, Sawmill Road, tle
Marty \flarburton Band, Red
Desert Ramblers, Digger Davis
& Tombstone, Just For Fun
and Stuck in Reverse. RV and
tent camping are available on
site. Advance dckets are now
on sale. For information, cdl
702-566-9372 or visit www.
snvbluegrass.com.

IAMSESSIONS
SI.'NDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 68 pm cvery Sunday at
the Alame& School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA
The lst and 3rd Sundays are
Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundap are SwinglJazz nigha.
Separate roolns are available
for different skill levels, and a
professiond player will always
be on hind to facilitate the
jams. AII sldll levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry655 I @earthlinknet

.Arroyo Grande - Bluegrass Jam
every 3rd Sunday 5:30 - 8:30
pm, at SLO Down Pub, 1200
E. Grand Ave. (at Briscoe). For
information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 80547 4487 6, or
email siminoffpsiminoff.co m.

oArroyo Grande - Slow jam from
5:30 to 8:30 on the 4th Sunday
of wery month at the SLO
Down Pub, 1200 E. Grand
Ave. (at Briscoe). These jams
are geared to beginners and
th.y pl"y from a set list of
songs. For more information,
contact Wcndy at captainc@
alonet.org.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam wery
Sun&y 

^t7 
pm at theJupiter

Brewpub, 218 I Shamrck Ave.,
Berkcley, CA For information,
contact Kun Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weelivr,E
pacbell.net

.Berkeley - Spud's Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alca-
traz), Berkeley, CA Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and
4th Tuesday of every month
ftom7.,3o - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casional performances by locd
musicians. For information,
email laurence.white6rgmail.
com.

.Casuo V"ll.y - California Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
19806 \Tisteria St., Castro Val-
ley, CA For information, call
9254554970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam ftom2-5
pm on the lst Sunday ofevery
montl at the Shade Thee Res-
srurant, 817 Main St. (berween
8th & 9th Streets), Chico,
CA For information, contact
Sid lrwis at 530-894-2526 or
email sidlewis420@yahoo.com.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
month at the Magnolia Saloon
in the HotelJeftey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditional
musicJam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, cdl
209 -9624455; email kowand-
ynn@phoo.com or visit www.
hoteljefteygold.com.

oCrescent City- Bluegrass Jam
from 68 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,

July 2008

7th 6a H Streets, Crercent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
Layton at 7 07 -464-8151 or
email ke6tknPjuno.com.

.Nevada City - Mountain Fid-
dlersJam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling
Communiry Room,

Library
Nevada

Ciry CA. For information, call
530-292-4203.

.Orangevale - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevde Grange Hall,
5805 \U7alnut, Orangevale,
CA. For information, cell9l6-
966-9067.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
siye Grounds Coffee Shop,400
Courdand Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lar rythe}4 | Eyahoo. co m.

.San 
Jose - Santa Clara Valley

Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sun&y of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee 6r Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call Paul Clarke at 408-749-
0184 or visit www.scvfa.org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
tlre second Sun&y of orery
month TLcker's Grove County
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,

Inear intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Cathedral Oaks Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
AIan: constatry@aol.com

.Santa Cruz - Bluegrass and Old
Time Jam on the 4th Sunday
of every month in Oceanview
Park, 102 Ocean ViewAve.,
Santa Cruz, CA. This jam has

three separate circles: slow jam,
advanced bluegrass jam, old
time jam. For more informa-
tion, call 831-359-1864, email
santacruzj am@googlegroups.
com, or visit http://groups.
google. com/group/santacruz-
jam

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 BodegaAvenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-

topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& laura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeatlarge@
sbcglobal.net

oSutter Creek - Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formation, cell 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
Continucd on B-15
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49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman x 209 -29 6-77 06
email mashaPbanj odancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer.
com.

.Thermdito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, cell 5 30 -5 89 -
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin
Poducks and Jams on the
2nd Sunday of each month in
Alameda and Conrra Costa
Counties. Poduck from noon
to 5 pm along with jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
information and exact location,
email MetronomeT@aol.com
or visit hnp://www.pickinpot-
lucks.com/

MONDIY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGrath's lrish Pub
on the corner ofLincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbruno@com-
cast.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 6 pm at the Baja Thqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For
information, call Joe Howton
at 5lO-547-2252 or email
TRnan2323@aol.com.

.Palo AIto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion, 7 to l0 pm on the 6rst
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, Pdo
AIto, CA. For information,
call 650-328-0853 or email
akatiffpsbsglobd.net,

.San Diego -- Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of wery month at
Godfather's P izza, 5 5 83 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA For information, email
Mike Thtar at staghorn2pcox.
net.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday fromT
to l0 pm at Curley's, 1999 E.
VillowSt., Signd Hill, CA.
For information, call 562-424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

every Tiresday from 7:30 to
9:30 at the 5th String Music
Store,305l Addine St., Berke-
ley, CA. The jam is hosted by
Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

.Berkeley -- Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 -9:30 pm with
occasiond performances by
local bands, at Spud's Pizza,

, ?290 $d:li*: (at the corner of

Alcatraz), Berkeley, CA For
information, email l,arry V'hite
at laurence.white@gmail.com,

.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of wery
month at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon \(ray,

. Dublin, CA. For information,
call 925-803-4128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tiresday fromT to l0 pm at
the Round Thble Pizza, Ash
and Vashington Streets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chatsworth
Street (at Zelzah) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm every Tiresday evening
at the \fild Chicken Coffee
House, Horseshoe Bar & Thy-
lor Rd, Loomis, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 9 I 6-27 6- I 899 .

.Pdo Alto -- Celtic SlowJam
session fromT to 9:45 pm
every Tiresday at Fandango
P'nza, 3163 Middle6eld Road,
Palo AIto, CA. Hosted by Pete
Showman. Forinformation,
cdl 408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, 2nd,,3rd,,
and 4th Tiresday evenings of
each month. 2nd Tiresday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in La Mesa;
3rd Tiresday at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Tiresday at Boll
\(eevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tuesday includes
a featured band. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each
item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Thtar at staghorn@cox.
net.

WEDNESDAY
.Ben Lomond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henflings Thvern,
9450Highway 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA. For information,
call Jered ar 831-335-1642 or
83 l-336-881 1, email jeredE
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henfings.com

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam fromT-9
pm at A Bean Scene Coffee-
house & Gdlery 1387 E. 8th
Street, Chico, Ca. Jam is open
to all intermediate to advanced
players. For information,
call 530-898-9474 or 530-
3 42 -7 9 9 8, email nov akd42 E
aol.com or visit www.bfms.
freeservers.com

olompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourth Wednesday of ever

, .rnpnth.a! Spp.thqids Cof-
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fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
Lompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

.Merced - Merced Bluegrass
SocieryJam session from 7 to
l0 pm on the first \?'ednesday
of every month at Me-N-Ed's
Pizza,3524 G Street (in the
Raleyt Shopping Center), Mer-
ced, CA. For information, visit
www. geocities.corn/merced-
bluegrasspscglobal.net or email
MAlvira@mcsd.kl 2.ca.us.

.Palo AIto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every'Wednesday at
Fandango Pizza, 3 153 Middle-
6eld Road (corner of Loma
Verde), Pdo Alto, CA. Sign on
building dso says Pommard's
CafE. For information, call
650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd \Tednesday ofevery
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Bools, 352 Main
St, Placerville, CA For infor-
mation, call 530-6224540 or
530-626-875t.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
\Tednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, I 16
Clement St. (between 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1122.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrassjam on the last
'Wednesday of every montlr
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, cdl
Don Coffin at 7'07 -995-0658
or fucky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.Arnold - Bluegrass Jam Session

at Acoustic Attic, I l22Hwy.4,
Suite 4, Arnold, CA from 6 pm
until dusk on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month (and
the occasional 5th Thursday).
For information, cdl 209-795-
78 I 9, email mercer-guitars@
scglobal.net or visit www.
mercer-guitars.com.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam session
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA. For information, call Tim
Hicks at 510-548-8282 or visit
http : //www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com

.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the 2nd Thurs-
day of every month at Augiet
Caf6,230 Salem Street, Chico,
CA. For more information, call
530-828-4676.

.Corte Madera -- Marin Blue-
grass Jam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month from
7:30 to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Cone Madera, CA.
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Los Angeles - Old Time Jam ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Tavern, 1941 Hlpgrion

Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of every month. Free
admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzman via email
at ben@triplechickenfoot.com
or visit www.myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month
at The Buzz Stop, 17400-lB
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA. Open jam from 6-10 pm.
For information, call 408-892-
9157 or email Duane C*p-
bell at dicampbell339Eyahoo.
com.

oMorgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th Thursday ofevery
month at El Toro Brew Pub on
the N\7 corner of Monterey
and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, ca.ll

the pub at 408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic ar irsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thurs&y night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, cdl
Pat Calhoun ar 7 07 - 255 -4936.

oSacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, call 916442-8282.

oSacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
fromT - l0 pm most Thurs-
days at various Sacramento area
homes. Call John at 916-990-
0719 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

oSacramento - Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion the 3rd Thursday of every
month beginning 

^t7 
pm at

Boyd Luthiery 2014-BDel
Paso Boulevard, Sacramento,
CA. For more information,
email matthewcoleman999@
hotmail.com or visit http://
www. luthiery.woodyboyd. net

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

oVentura - BluegrassJam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of wery month
atZoey's Cafe,45l E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. All
skills welcome. For informa-
don, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-831I or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.eanhlink.
n6s/ - gsnerubinaudio/index.
html.

FRIDAY
.Sonora - Bluegrass Jam staning

at7 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Friday of every month at the
Old Stan, 177 S. Vashing-
ton Street, Sonora,CA. For
information, email mandobilp
bigvalley.net.

SAirURDAY
.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7

to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every mo4th ar tJre

B-r5

Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
street, Clovis, CA. There is a

$ l fee to cover the cost of the
rental of the hdl. Sponsored
by the Kings River Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawkerpyahoo.com or visit
http : //www. KRB LUE.NET.

.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 Washington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 5 l0-65 l-6858 or
visit www.missionpizza.com.

oFresno - Old time fiddle jam
and dance fromT - l0 pm
every Saturday of each month
at the Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2. For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comcast.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-

try iam session and poduck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sarurday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA
For information, contact Bud
Carnvright at 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Carnvrightpcomcast. net.

'Long Beach - Jam Session from'
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Bach, CA
For information, cdl 562-984-
8187.

.Marywille - Regular jam ses-
sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Saturday of every month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Marpville, CA For informa-
tion, call -530-743-Ml3 or
530 70t-5090.

.Redwood City - Bluegrass Jam,
noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
day of every month at Bob's
Court House Coffee Shop and
Restaurant, 2198 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Jennifer
Kitchen facilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the
monthly event. For more in-
formation, call 650 -7 80-0593.

.Sebastopol - CBAJam Ses-

sion every Saturday from 2
to 5 pm atCav Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA (lst & 2nd
Saturday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For information, cdl
707- 829-6600.

.Squaw Valley - Open Jam and
Potluck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Library,
30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway I 80), Squaw Vdley,
CA. For information, contact
N*.y or Henry Zunigaat
5 59 -338 -0026 or 5 59 47 6-
0446.
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